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MAYOR: PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY VIOLATORS TARGETED, NOT BLACKS 
Moreno Valley Barbers Mobilize 
· Fades Unlimited barber Ray Barnes told a gathering of more than 50 bar• 
bers and stylists Moreno Valley police entered •his barbershop without 
cause three times in one year. "I want the harassment to stop," said 
Barnes. 
Lorenzo Griffin directs a meeting of Moreno Valley barbers gathered in protest of police raids on African-American owned barbershops. 
The Black Voice News 
MORENO VALLEY 
By Chris Levister 
Anger and highly charged emotions 
were on full display Monday as more 
ti)an 50 Black Moreno Valley barbers 
and hair stylists from 20 barbershops 
gathered in an unprecedented show of 
solidarity, to have their voices heard, 
' to take a stand against what they 
allege is a pervasive pattern of police 
harassment, unlawiul searches and 
detention, civil rights violations and 
intentional infliction;of emotional dis-
tress. 
I 
. One by one, barbers seated m a 
symbolic circle shared riveting stories 
of how police· officers routinely 
intimidate them and their customers. 
They charge an April 2 raid conduct-
ed by state regulators, police and city 
code enforcement was part of a con-
centrated effort to harass and eventu-
ally shut down Black owned and 
operated businesses in the city. Five 
of the six businesses targeted were 
Black-owned. · 
Several barbers accl)sed police of 
conducting a second raid on April 15 
to temper growing outrage and redi-
rect negative media attention. 
"Did five officers use the same 
aggressive tactics when they entered 
establishments on the 15? Did they 
wear bulletproof vests, and run war-
rant checks on customers in those 
businesses?" said Frank owner of 
MVP barbershop. MVP was targeted 
in the April 2 sweep. 
"It is vital that we mobilize to stop 
the attacks," said Fades ·Unlimited 
barber, Ray Barnes. Barnes stunned 
Earth Day at Dos iagos 
(1-r): Aida Sahabl, lmran Farooq, Rev. Paul S. Ml!nford and All Sahabi. 
Allensworth Exhibit Reception, 
Exciting and Informative 
The Black Voice News 
. SAN BERNARDINO 
By Cheryl Brown 
Centennial celebration of the town 
that was started by Col. 
Allensworth, an Army Chaplin who 
rose from slavery and after the Civil 
fellow barbers when he · chronicled 
how police entered his barbershop 
without cause three times in one year. 
"First time they came in it was just 
police officers. They said 'we're just 
in here looking around'. They asked 
barbers and customers for identifica-
tion. No arrests." Barnes said the sec-
ond time police arrived with code 
enforcement officers. "Again they 
asked barbers and customers for iden-
tification. When we asked why cus-
tomers were being questioned one of 
the officers got very aggressive. He 
told us it was a routine check and that 
police needed to be there because the 
code officer felt threatened. No 
arrests, everybody complied because 
we were very scared," said Barnes. 
Barnes said on April 2, five Moreno 
Valley Police Special Enforcement 
Team officers, three City Code 
Compliance officers and three inspec-
tors from the state Board of Barbering 
and Cosmetology entered the barber-
shop - "they were very disrespectful 
and arrogant. They demanded barbers 
and customers show driver's licenses. 
Dos Lagos, a planned communi-
ty located in Corona off the 15 
Freeway was the site of the kickoff 
of the area's Earth Day events. 
About 200 white tents adorned the 
area set aside for vendors. They 
sold and gave away environmental-
ly friendly items to the nearly 
7,000 people in attendance. 
Hits of the day included the 
Solar Car, the Cleveland National 
-Park, the Jurassic Park, (items for 
sale) and the Mayor's Walk. There 
were performances all day and the 
weather was beautiful. The event 
was sponsored by the Green 
Institute for Village Empowerment. 
The event is to underscore the 
importance of saving our planet. 
Local residents, officials, and dig-
nitaries _from the California State 
Parks, the California African 
American Museum and descendants 
from Allensworth gathered in the 
San Bernardino Government Center 
to see and hear the story of 
Allensworth, "The Town That 
Refused to Die." 
The excitement was over the 
, War received the formal education 
he and other slaves had been denied. 
He rose to earn a doctorate in 
Theology and became Chaplain of 
the 24th Infantry (Colored Troops) 
and retired after 20 years of service 
as a lieutenant · colonel, the first 
Black to do so. 
See ALLENSWORTH, Page A-5 
Assembly Member Wilmer Amina Carter, Julian Marsailes Johnson, great-great grandson 1ot Professor William Payne, 
Sharon Johnson, great-granddaughter of Professor Payne, Ted Jackson, Deputy Director, California State Parks arid for-
mer Allensworth State Historic Park ranger and 5th District Supervisor, Josie Gonzales. 
Carter Launches I.E. Community Advisory Council 
' . 
the Black Voice News 
' FONTANA 
Calling them the "eyes and ears" 
of the community Assembly 
Member Wilmer Carter D-Rialto 
invited representatives from local 
business, civic, education, employ-
ee, public safety, environment and 
health Friday to share breakfast and 
a common belief: open dialogue on 
issues important to the Inland 
Empire can act as an effective con-
duit by channeling strategy resource, 
and recommendations on legislation 
critical to one of the fastest growing 
regions in the nation. 
"I'm excited and encouraged by 
the overwhelming turnout and inter-
est. My goal is to create a diverse 
choir of many voices that will ulti-
mately arm me with a powerful war 
chest of input and knowledge on 
complex issues like health, educa-
tion, youµt and ·economic develop-
62nd District Assembly Member Wilmer Amina Carter took the wraps off a 48 member eommunity Advisory 
Council Friday aimed at providing an inclbator and citizen driven resource bank for critical issues facing the 
Inland Empire. 
ment," said Carter. 
The Inland Empire Community 
Advisory Council consists of 4'8 rep-
resentatives from the 62nd District 
comprised of Rialto and Colton, por-. 
tions of Fontana, San Bemiu-dino 
and the communities of 
Bloomington and Muscoy. 
Nine commissions: community 
relations, economic pevelopment , 
education, health, public safety, sen-
ior (aging), transportation, veterans 
and youth will '13/0rk with Carter and 
her staff to develop strategies, 
ad vise on legislation, identify strate-
gic programs and funding sources to 
strengthen her legislative hand. 
Carole Lee, Ph.D. Assistant 
Principal at Palmetto Elementary 
School Fontana serves on the 
Education Commission. 
"This is a _great opportunity to get 
involved where it really matters. You 
hear it from parents, students and . 
members of the wider community -
'My voice doesn't count, nobody 
cares what I think' . Part of our chal-
lenge is to change that perception, 
they do have a voice at the table." 
said Lee. 
"When public servants develop 
meaningful connections the result is 
a vibrant sharing atmosphere and a 
cohesive, collaborative local com-
munity," said Carter. "What citizens 
think does matter." 
The core objective of the council 
commissioners will be to bring forth 
current issues and work to provide 
consensus recommendations to help 
Carter promote her legislation; raise 
citizen awareness and strengthen 
outreach efforts to engage the com-
munity at large. 
The commissions will meet quar-
terly over a meal, said Carter. 
They ran everybody's license for war-
rants," said Barnes. 
Fades Unlimited barber Quincy 
Brown said he was put in the back of 
a police car for 10 minutes by an offi-
cer who claimed he had an outstand-
ing traffic warrant. 
"When I challenged his daim, he 
got very upset." Brown said the next 
day he went to court where officers 
found no record of a warrant. 'There 
was no apology." 
In another case a barber told of a 
70-year-old customer who com-
plained about his blood pressure after 
police demanded his identification. 
during the April 2 raids. 
"He was literally shaking. He could 
have suffered a heart attack waiting 
on a haircut," said Kevon Gordon, 
owner of the Hair Shack. 
Barber Ray Butler who talked with 
the Black Voice News for a story pub-
lished April IO told listeners an offi-
cer wanted to know "why he talked 
. . 
See BARBERS, Page A-4 
Celebrating 
the Life of 
Joyce Powell 
The Black Voice 'tr 
ORENO VALLEY 
By Cheryl 
Brown 
From Tucson, 
Arizo_na to San 
Bernardino and 
Riverside, 
California, peo-
'----' pie are celebrat- Joyce Powell 
ing the life of 
Joyce Annette Watson Powell wh~ 
See POWELL, Page A-3 
Soul Singer Al 
Wilson dies at 68 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Soul singer Al Wilson, who had a No. 
l hit on the Billboard charts with 1973'5' 
Show and Tell, has died at age 68. 
See WILSON, Page A-3 
Clifton Gallup) 
Remembered 
Vie Black Voice News 
MORENO VALLE¥ 
Clifton L. Gallup recently passed 
away in Moreno Valley. He was 87. Born. 
in Ririe, Idaho, he was the son of Ernest 
Levar Gallup and Lucile marguerite Gray 
Gallup. He ·spent his childhood in Idaho 
and then in Redlands. He graduated from 
Redlands High School in 1937. 
Gallup attended San Bernardino 
Valley College, and later Riverside 
Community College. During World War 
II, he served in Patton's Third Af!DY in 
Europe, where one of his most poignant 
experiences was seeing the Buchenwa1d 
See GALLUP, Page A-3 
Matich 
Patriach Passes 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Martin Anthony Matich who over 
almost 60 years led the family-owned 
Matich Corporation to prominence. 
throughout California and the western 
United States and became a leader in 
many professional, religious, and civic 
organizations and efforts throughout the 
Inland Empire, died Saturday, April 19, ,, 
See MATICH, Page A-3 
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·• Building Better Communities , 
Mo;reno Valley Barbers 
Unite 
It appears as though the barbers of Moreno Valley are coming 
together to stand up against the police forces that appear to have con-
. ducted unlawful raids on their l:tusinesses a few weeks ago. According 
to news reports the police sought out the assistance of the Department' 
of Consumer Affairs to avoid getting search warrants. Kevin 
Flanagan told the Black Voice News' reporter that Moreno Valley 
police sought them out, and Russ Heimerich spokesman for the same 
agency said ''we tagged along 
with these types of opera-
tions". So the question is who, 
is telling the truth -- the police 
or the DCA officials? Later in 
the same article Police Chief: 
Rick Hall said ''this operation 
is much like the decoy pro-
gram to deter alcohol sales to 
· minors." A barber shop has 
only hair cuts to sell and in , 
some shops they sell hair care products. The last time I checked, there 
Wert no age restrictions for these.items. Chief Hall also said at first he 
had no information on customers being quesdoned or searched but 
later corrected h,imself and said a customer was taken into custody for 
brrying a concealed weapon. How would you know if a person had a 
concealed weapon or not if you did not search them. The city now bas 
posted on their website that they issued a citation to someone for park-
ing In a disabled parking space. The police need to Jet the community 
know how many of these types of operations have they come dressed 
down with a SWAT team approach? What were they looking for? 
The city is now trying to blame the Black Voice News reporter of 
stirring up trouble in Moreno Valley. The newspaper did not make up 
'the story, but we are reporting the story to the world. The newspaper 
did not identify the businmes to be inspected or raided by the police, 
they selected the Black owned busin~. The newspaper did not seek 
he story the story sought us and we have a responsibility to tell the 
. story. If it bad not happened we could not report it. The barbers are 
inot backing down and neither are we. As a proud member of the Black 
Press of America, we beHeve that we have a mission to be a voice for 
he voiceless and disenfranchised. We receive calls every week from 
members of the community who are looking for assistance, guidance, 
and information. Many who have no other advocates or support. They 
lfirtd themselves powerless against a powerful system that historically 
!dilli'rlmlnated against them. 
i-AU ~ the operators have said they welcome the Department of 
omumer Affairs conducting inspections of their business because it 
educates them on compliance issues. I agree with this because it makes 
for better businesses and safer environments for customers. 
Alvord USD Should Nrune 
School Thurgood Ma s all 
The Alvord Unified School District in Riverside County is in the 
p ' ool an'1 "RI.at Uer ewes "eing consldel'ed- • 
Thurgood Marshall. Some of the sdlool board members are hesitant 
o do so because they think schools should be named after geographi-
cal locations and one did not recognize the name of United States 
E
upreme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall. The naming of a public', 
education boilding whether geographically or to honor one who has 
ade posldve contributions to the American way of life nationally or 
locally, should evoke a sense of pride in the children, community, and 
city. Now a geographical location can have the same impact but in a 
clift'erent way. 
Surely Thurgood Marshall is the kind of American citizen that 
every American can hope to emulate while having the opportunity to 
teach history at the same time. Now I do not know all of the justices 
but because of Marshall's ascending to that high court I have become 
more aware of the high court and its impact-on our lives and awesome 
responsibility the justices have to chart the course of our daily lives. 
~ arshall's background is one of massive accomplishments against 
insurmountable odds yet he fought on and bis reward was to sit on our 
[highest court in the nation. This is the same judicial body that had 
hied in 1898 that "separate but equal" was the law of the land. 
iJustice Marshall earned his degree from Lincoln University in 
Pennsylvania, one c>ur nation's historical. Black universities because 
the University of Maryland Law School denied him access because of 
his color. He did not become angry with the White citizens who estab-
lished tlie rules but educated himself and then challenged the Jaws 
which he knew were unjust. His courage has given Americans a free-
dom that many only dreamed about. Yes be was a great American that 
y community would be proud to place his name on a school for 
young students to know about. , 
Al Wilson Gone but not 
Forgotten 
1 Most or us have heard the lyrics of the 
famous song ' 'The Snake" where the good 
hearted lady is on her way to work and 
spots this pretty injured snake laying by 
the road. Being kind she picks up the 
snake and takes it home, wrapping it in 
fi.!te linen and giving It food to eat while 
she goes to woi:k. UJ>Qn her.return home 
the snake has greatly improved so she 
takes it to her bosom and speaks of his. 
recovery, then the snake bites her and 
says "you knew I was a snake." Another 
song so many of us danced to in 1973 was 
~ how and Tell;' both of these songs were 
recorded by Al Wilson or San 
Bernardino. Well this past Monday Al Wilson's voice was silenced,, 
,when he pa~ away at the age of 68 from kidney failure. 
I first met Al in Rubidoux in the sixties as he sung on stage. I was at 
' the club and Al bad to hitch a ride back to San Bernardino with Frank 
Ingram with whom I was riding with. Our paths crossed several times' 
since then and just recently Al showed up in the neighborhood at a 
birthday party for Angela Smith. That was just the kind or guy. he was. 
He never forgot his roots on the Westside of town. 1 
To· his family we offer our condole~ces and bis music will always be 
th us. 
I 
Thursday, April 24, 2008 
Thurgood Marshall~ Supreme Court Justice 
Born in Baltimore, Maryland on July 2, 
1908, Thurgood Marshall was the grandson 
' of a slave. His father, William Marshall, 
instilled in him from youth an appreciation 
for the United States Constitution and the 
rule of law, After completing high school in 
1925, Thurgood followed his brother, 
William Aubrey Marshall , at the historical-
ly Black Lincoln University in Chester 
County, Pennsylvania. His classmates at 
Lincoln included a distinguished group of 
future Black leaders such as the poet and 
author Langston Hughes, the future 
President of Ghana, Kwame Nkrumah, and 
musician Cab Calloway. Just before gradu-
ation, he married his first wife, Vivi!IJ.!. 
"Buster" Burey. Their twenty-five year 
marriage ended with her death from cancer 
in 1955. 
ln 1930, he applied to the University of 
Maryland Law School, but was denied 
admission because he was Black. This was 
an event that was to haunt him and direct 
his future professional life. Thurgood 
sought admission and was accepted at the 
Howard University Law School that same 
year and came under the immediate influ-
ence of the dynamic new dean, Charles 
Hamilton Houston, who instilled in all of 
his students the desire to apply the tenets of 
the Constitution to all Americans. 
Paramount in Houston's outlook was the 
need to overturn the 1898 Supreme Court 
ruling, Plessy v. Ferguson which !!Stab-
lished the legal, doctrine called, "separate 
but equal.' Marshall's first major court case 
came in 1933 when he successfully sued 
the University of Maryland to admit a 
young African American Amherst 
University graduate named Donald Gaines 
Murray. Applauding Marshall 's victory, 
author H.L. Mencken wrote that the deci-
sion of denial by the University of 
Maryland Law School was ' brutal and 
absurd," and they shoulil not object to the ' 
' presence among them of a self-respecting 
and ambitious young Afro-American well 
prepared for his studies by four years of 
Thurgood Marshall 
hard work in a class A college." 
·Thurgood Marshall followed his Howard 
University mentor, Charles Hamilton 
Houston to New York and later became 
Chief Counsel for the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACP), During this period, Mr, 
Marshall was asked by the United Nations, 
and the United Kingdom to help draft the 
constitutions of the emerging African 
nations of Ghana and what is now 
Tanzania. lt was felt that the person who so 
successfully fought for the rights of 
America's oppressed minority would be the · 
perfect person to ensure the rights of the 
White citizens in these two fonner . 
European colonies. After amassing an 
impressive record of Supreme Court chal-
lenges to state-sponsored discrimination, 
including the landmark Brown v. Board 
decision in 1954, President John F. 
Kennedy appointed Thurgood Marshall to 
the U.S, Court .of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit. In this capacity, he wrote over 150 
decisions including support for the rights of 
immigrants, limiting government intrusion · 
in cases involving illegal search and 
seizure, double jeopardy, and right to priva-
cy issues. Biographers Michael Davis and 
Hunter Clark note that, "none of his 
(Marshall's) 98 majority decisions was ever 
''reversed by the Supreme Court." In 1965 
President Lyndon Johnson appointed Judge 
Marshall to the office of U.S. Solicitor 
GeneraL Before his subsequent nomination 
to the United States Supreme Court in 
1967, Thurgood Marshall won 14 of the 19 
cases he argued before the Supreme Court 
on behalf of the government. Indeed, 
Thurgood Marshall represented and won 
more cases before the United States 
Supreme Court than any other American. 
Until his retirement from the highest 
court in the land, Justice Marshall estab-
lished a record for supporting the voiceless 
American. Having honed his skills since 
the case against the University of 
Maryland, he developed a profound sensi-
tivity to injustice by way of the crucible of 
racial discrimination in this country. As an 
Associate Supreme Court Justice, 
Thurgood Marshall leaves a legacy that· 
expands that early sensitivity to include all 
of America's voiceless, Justice Marshall 
died on January 24, 1993. 
A Thurgood Marshall timeline: 
1930 
Mr. Marshall graduates with honors from 
Lincoln U, (cum laude) · 
1933 
Receives law degree from Howard U. 
(magna cum laude); begins private practice 
.in Baltimore 
1934 
Begins to work for Baltimore branch of 
NAACP 
1935 
With Charles· Houston, wins first major 
civil rights case, Murray v. Pearson 
1936 
Becomes assistant special counsel for 
NAACP in New York 
1940 
Wins first of 29 Supreme Court victories 
(Chambers v. Florida) 
1?44 
Successfully argues Smith v. Allwright, 
overthrowing the South's "white primary" • 
1948 , 
Wins Shelley v. Kraemer, in which, f 
Supreme Court strikes dowl1' legality o( ii 
racially restrictive covenants f ~l 
i950 · -'·~! 
Wins Supreme Court victories in tw~Jj' 
graduate-school integration cases, Sweatt v-:. 
Painter and McLaurin v. Oklahoma Stat~i 1 l 
Regents , • hl 
1951 Jil 
Visits South Korea and Japan to investi-.l !J 
gate charges of racism , in U ,S . annei f] 
forces. He reported that the general practice~ :.1 
was one of "rigid segregation". ~fl 
1?54 t { 
Wins Brown v. Board of Education of; ' 
Topeka, landmark case that demolishes'.:: 
legal basis for segregation· in America 
1%1 
Defends civil rights demonstrators, win-· · 
ning Supreme Circuit Court victory in. -
Gamer v. Louisiana; nominated to Second' c_ 
Court of Appeals by President J .F. Kennedy 
1%1 
Appointed .circuit judge, makes 112 rul-''' 
ings, all of them later upheld by Supreme:•• 
Court (I 961 -1965) 
1%5 1.:: 
Appointed U.S, solicitor general by1 : 
President Lyndon Johnson; wins 14 of the1 r 
I 9 cases he argues for the government 
( 1965-1967) 
1?67 
. 
Becomes first African American elevated_. t 
to U.S. Supreme Court (1967-1991) · 
1?91 
Retires from the Supreme Court 
1()93 J l'. 
Dies at 84 
. ,.
Source: This biog;aphy is provided by' : 
Thurgood Marshall College. ,Ls. ,,, 
... ,,. 
State Discipline 
California State Assemblywoman 
Nancy Lieber (D) has reintroduced her 
anti-spanking bill to the California state 
· assembly, The bill amends the current 
child abuse statute to now define as 
child abuse spanking with an implement 
such as "a stick, a rod, a switch, an elec-
trical cord, an extension cord, a belt, a 
broom or a shoe." There are more than a 
few grandmas that will find themselves 
on the way to the pokey if this bill pass-
es. 
My knee jerk response was that this is 
buf more liberal, narcissistic nosiness; 
an appeal td protect children as a pre-
tense to supplant individual rights with 
state dictates. The current law already 
,makes it a crime for any person to "will-
fully cause·harm ... or inflict upon a child 
unjustifiable physical pain or mental 
suffering." What can be gained by 
amending this language other than to 
have social workers and police officers 
second guessing parents when they 
choose to use corporal punishment to 
discipline their children? 
It is also notable that Lieber has no 
children of her own. Certainly the irony 
of a woman that has never raised chil-
dren presuming to legislate how parents 
can and can't discipline their children 
can't be lost on the bill's supporters. 
However, more studied meditation 
has me wondering if Lieber like so many 
of our pru_ticular generation is simply 
Joseph C. Phillips 
eschewing the old school notions of 
sparing the rod and spoiling the child in 
favor of a new school idea of less stri-
dent disciplinary .measures, Having 
been on the receiving end of the· old 
school rod." the shoe, the belt, the 
switch, (in fact it might be easier for me 
to list those things with which] was not 
hit as a child), I am similarly inclined 
not to visit such trauma on my own chil-
dren. 
It may indeed be that Lieber's heart is 
in the right place. Nevertheless, the bill 
is a direct assault on the rights of parents 
and it would be a shame to sac;rifice 
freedom on the altar of noble ambition. 
The Drop-Out Crisis 
By Marc H. Moria! 
NNPA Columnist 
"Invest in the human soul. Who knows, it 
might be a diamond in the rough." Mary 
McLeod Bethune 1875-1955. 
I participated in a conference organized 
by General Colin Powell in Washington, 
D.C. earlier this month and learned that 
every 26 seconds, one American high school 
student drops out of school - that's over 
3,000 youth per day; nearly 10,000 youth 
each month; or 1.1 million young people a 
year, And unfortunately, the crisis has hit 
minority communities particularly hard, . 
Today, in the nation's 50 largest cities, 
only 52 percent of public high school stu-
dents graduate, compared with a national 
average of 70 percent. Even more startling is 
the disparity in graduation rates between 
many urban areas and their more affluent 
'suburbs. In New York the graduation rate is 
47.4 percent for the city and 82,9 percent for 
the suburbs, In Philadelphia the split is 49 .2 
vs. 82.4 percent and in Los Angeles, it is 
57.1 vs, 77.9 percent. 
The fact is, almost half of African-
American and Latino teens do not graduate 
on time. High school drop-outs are, more 
likely to be unemployed, live in poverty and 
wind up in prison, Beca\16e the financial 
implications of dropping out of high scnool 
are directly related to a person's level of 
education, the financial stability of Black 
families, Black communities and the nation 
at large are impacted by the African 
American high school drop out rate. 
Effects of high school drop out rates on 
the global economy are just as devastating. 
At a time when Asian giants like China and 
India are winning the competition for tech-
. nology and jobs, America simply can't 
afford to leave1millions of largely Black and 
brown young diamonds languishing in the 
rough. We are literally throwing away our 
future. Also, it is estimated that if the gradu-
ation rates for minority and White students 
actually reached parity by 2020, the poten-
tial increase in income across the nation 
would add more than $3 IO billion to the 
U.S. economy. 
The current drop out rate is a crisis, more 
vital to our future than the war in Iraq or the 
current economic recession. It's time we 
treated it as such, We have both a national. 
and a moral obligation to make sure that all 
of our children get the education they need 
to succeed, I'm not talking about throwing 
money at ~e problem - I'm talking about 
investing in human capital. I'm talking about 
making CE:rtain that all Black children have 
access to a quality education. And, research 
has shown that the achievement gap 
between white and minority students is due 
in large part to inequities in income and 
funding. We must provide adequate 
resources , not only for public education, but 
for health programs and ment9ring and 
after-school programs so our children are 
given every opportunity to graduate, go on 
to college and make a good living. 
The great American educator, Mary 
McLeod Bethune once said she would never 
rest while "there is a single [African 
American] boy or girl without a chance to 
prove his worth." And, in 1954, when the 
Supreme Court ended school segregation in 
the landmark Brown v Board of Education 
case, there was the exuberant hope that a 
quality, education would at last be the guar-
antee for every child in America. 
But 54 years after Brown, we seem to be 
falling further behind, It's time we -
American citizens, the Bush Administration, 
local and state governments and all presi-
'dential candidates • do something .about it. 
Marc Moria/ is President and CEO of the 
National Urban League. 
I have from time to time engaged in a , would also note that while they are frectt 
bit of "tactile aid" with my sons and · to privately disagree with my methods·• 
there have been occasions that I have and free to raise their children as they 
used a belt to discipline them. Oh, I choose, they are not and should not be , 
bluster a great deal . I threaten and make free to uSe the power of government to.t. · • 
a big show of pulling out "the belt" (cue detennine how I raise mine. The bill' "· 
scary music), but I can count on one introduced by Lieber (and no doubt , 
hand the number of times I have actual- coming to a state assembly near you);~ 
ly used it. In my capacity as a responsi- suggests something very different. This.c, 
ble parent, I used my. discretion and bill suggests that children do not belong r ;:, t 
deemed the breech of house rules suffi- to parents rather they belong to the state~, 
cient that I used a belt when they were The change Lieber seeks in the law, 1, 
disciplined. Jt wasn't pleasant for them, lumps spanking with an implement in 
It hurt! lt 'was meant to. And herein lays the same category as burning, cutting or 11 
the issue. ' choking a child. The amendment also- n 
As a parent, it is my duty to prepare places the parent in the rather precarious') 1 
J, I 
my children for an independent and position of having to justify the use of; 0 ' 
adult life. Discipline is a way of teach- spanking to a judge. Failure to persuade -";' 
ing my children lessons that are meant to the court that such measures were jus~i:J.t ' 
ensure that they become contributing fied could result in imprisonment for u~ ,~; 
members of society rather than parasites to a year. ,d 
upon that society. , I am of the mind that This should not be read to mean that I:;-11 
these lessons will either be absorbed favor protecting parents that harm thein , , 
through the head or the bottom. I tell my children: I do not. I simply remain of the( 5' 
sons the choice is theirs. My sons have opinion that parents - even those that ,,,, 
weighed the alternatives and found it occasionally resort to corporal punish-
much easier to learn their lessons from . ment - are far better judges of the meas- - ] 
the top down rather than the bottom up. ure of discipline their children need thanz., I 
There are among my neighbors those are police officers or social workers. I , ! 
that would disagree with my methods. I am also convinced that parents are better j 
would encourage them to observe that able to love and raise their children than I 
, I 
my children, while spirited, are well- is the state of California. I 
behaved, honest and respectful. Where Joseph C. Phillips is the author of 1 
my sons are concerned, they need no] "He Talk Like A White Boy" available : 
fear for ,their safety or their property. I wherever books are sold. I 
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Obama says, 'It's up to you Indiana.' 
-'Don't Count Me Out" Clinton Wins In Pennsylvani3 
drop out," the former first lady told 
Philadelphia supporters who roared 
their disapproval of that idea and 
cheered her victory in a state where 
Obama outspent her 2-to-1. "But the 
American people don't quit. And they 
deserve a president who doesn't quit, 
either." 
In a round of television interviews 
Wednesday morning, Clinton argued 
that she's the stronger candidate to take 
on Republican John McCain because 
she's won big swing states like 
Pennsylvania and Ohio. 
Democratic Sen. Hilary Rodham Clinton ground out a gritty vlctqry in the 
Pennsylvania primary Tuesday night, defeating rival Sen. ,Barack 
Obama. 
"The fair question is if you can't 
win the states we have to win in the fall 
maybe that says something about your 
general election appeal," Clinton told 
Their Keystone state matchup was 
fierce and bitter, which seemed to 
harden attitudes among Democrats 
even as Republican John McCain tend-
ed to the unification of his party and 
campaigned across the country in 
preparation for the fall. Only half of 
each Democrat's supporters said they 
would be satisfied if the other 
Democrat woo the nomination, accord-
ing to interviews with voters as they 
left polling stations. 
The Black Voice News 
PENNSYLVANIA 
By BVN Staff 
Hilary Rodham Clinton easily won 
the Pennsylvania primary Tuesday 
night, defeating Barack Obama and 
staving off elimination in their fierce 
nominating battle. Her solid victory 
ensures the race will go on at least 
another two weeks. 
The New York senator's comfort-
MATICH 
Continued from Front Page 
2008 at home in San Bernardino.· 
Rosary will be held Friday, April 25, 
2008 at 7:00 PM at Our Lady of the 
Rosary Cathedral. Mass of Christian 
Burial will be held Saturday, April 26, 
2008 at 12:00 Noon at Our Lady of the 
Rosary Cathedral, 2525 N. Arrowhead, 
San Bernardino. 
Full obituary Next Week 
GALLUP 
Continued from Front Page 
Concentration CaJ110 at the end of the 
war. 
He worked for California Electric 
Power Company from I 938 to 1964 
(except for military service); he retired 
from Southern California Edison in 1979. 
Gallup especially enjoyed his Calectric 
years, and be saw Calecaic friends at 
annual reunions. 
Gallup married Shirley Lou Childers 
in 1941. During their marriage they lived 
in the Riverside area, then in Glendora, 
and in Moreno Valley. Shirley died in 
1996. They both were active members in 
the Methodist Churches in Riverside and 
Glendora. 
Left to cherish his memory are his sis-
ter Relva Van Straten Knarr, a long time 
resident of Yucaipa, now residing in 
Indiana, his daughter and son-in-law, 
Laura and John Klure, Riverside; his son 
Ron Gallup and Ron's partner Jack 
Miller of Citrus Heights, CA. . 
Westside Job Fair 
May 13, 2008 
10am-2pm 
. Ann Shirrells 
Park 
able win sends the race on to North 
Carolina May 6, where the flush-with< 
money Obama is favored; and Indiana, 
where the two are close. 1 
Obama was able to stave off an 
eyebrow-arching blowout by Clinton 
even while falling short in his effort to 
bring the polarizing competition effec-
tively to a close. Clinton beat him by 
about IO points. 
"Some counted me out and said to 
~"~~ Mr. Li's Restaura11t 
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"After 14 long months, it's easy to 
forget what this campaign's about fr?m 
time to time," Obama told an 
Evansville, Ind., rally; obliquely con-
ceding that the Pennsylvani_a race 
turned nasty. 
"It's easy to get caught up in the 
distractions and the sillipess and the tit-
for-tat that consumes our politics, the 
bickering that none of us are eiitirely 
immune to, and it trivializes the pro- . 
found issues: two wars, an economy in 
recession, a planet in peril, issues that 
confront our nation. That kind of poli-
tics is not why we are here tonight. It's 
not why I'm here, and it's not why 
you're here." 
Obama wasted no time making 
tracks to Indiana. His plane was in the 
air when the primary was called in 
Clinton's favor, which he discovered 
upon landing. 
The Illinois senator trailed in opin-
ion polls all. along but had made up 
ground in the last few weeks, despite a 
series of inartful episodes in a cam-
paign that once seemed smooth at 
every turn. 
Clinton was winning 55 percent of 
the vote to 45 percent for Obama with 
99 percent of the vote counted. She 
won the votes of blue-collar workers, 
women and white men in an election 
where the economy was the dominant 
concern. He was favored by Blacks, 
the afiluent and voters who recently 
switched to the Democratic Party, a 
group that comprised about one in 10 
Pennsylvania voters. 
Clinton won at least 80 delegates to 
the party's national convention, with 12 • 
still to be awarded, according to AP's 
analysis of election returns. Obama 
woo at least 66. 
Obama maintains a clear delegate 
advantage as well as the lead in the 
popular vote, and there are not many 
opportunities left for Clinton to tum 
that around. Moreover, party leaders 
are growing impatient with the drawn-
out struggle and have watched nerv-
ously as McCain, his nomination race 
long settled, has climbed in opinion 
polls. 
- - --------- ---------- ---....... -------------=--=-------=-- ~.; State Assembly Environmental Safety an~ 
Toxic Materials Committee Heads to Rialto 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
At an informational bearing 
at 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Thursday 
(April 24), the public cah ask 
questions and learn more about 
how government agencies and 
those responsible can work 
together to rid the Colton-
Fontana-Rialto area of perchlo-
rate drinking water contamina-
tion. 
The hearing at Rialto City 
HaJI, 150 S. Palm Avenue, will 
be held by members of the 
California Assembly 
, Environmental Safety and Toxic 
Materials Committee at the 
request of District 62 Assembly 
Member WilIJ1er Amina Carter 
(D-Rialto ). Her district is most 
affected by the plume of per-
chlorate, a defense-manufac-
tured rocket fuel ingredient that 
has been associated witli thyroid 
disease and the possibility of 
cancer and other: health prob-
lems. 
This is the first time the com-
mittee has traveled to San 
Assembly Member WIimer Amina 
Carter 
Bernardino County, and 
Assembly Member Carter said 
that she, her constituents and 
local officials need to know 
what aJI the agencies and those · · 
responsible for the contafuina-
tion are doing to achieve a time-
ly resolution. "Instead of each 
agency working autonomously, 
we must bring everyone to the 
table so we can work together as 
a team," Carter stated. 
The committee is chaired by 
District 6 Assembly Member 
Jared Huffman (D-San Rafael), 
who will be attending the hear-
ing along with other committee 
members. "Assembly Member 
Carter asked me to bring the 
Environmental Safety and Toxic 
Materials Committee to her dis-
trict to ~ocus on perchlorate · 
contamination of drinking water • 
in the Rialto-Colton basin. This ' 
is a great time to bring our mem- ' 
bers up to speed on the issues . • ~ 
We know that there are federal, 
state and regional activiti.es; and 
I 
we want to support every effort • , 
toward cleanup. That's why we 
are here," Assembly Member , 
Huffman stated. 
The Environmental Safety 
and Toxic Materials Committee ' 
bas jurisdiction over policy 
areas and legislation relating to ' 
drinking water, toxic contami- ,-. 
nation of water, regulation of ' 
consumer products that contain ·" 
toxic substances, leaking under- . 
ground storage tanks, pesticides, , 
hazardous waste, and the financ-
ing and redevelopment of con-
taminated properties such as 
brownfield clean-up, and toxic 
chemicals in consumer products. 
For more information, con-
tact Assembly Member Carter's 
District Office at 909-820-5008. 
WE JUST NEED 9 MORE. 
1,043,659. Californians win Super(OTTO Plus® every month. They could fill 
' 
10 stadiums and even that may be a tight squeeze. Winning is happening 
all around you .and its happening even more in April. Starting April 6, 1000 
players wil l win $1,000. Just buy $5 or more SuperlOTTO Plus plays and 
get a coupon for a chance to win $1000. Enter the couF?ons serial number 
on our website. There will be 4 drawings and 250 winners will be selecte·d 
at each drawing. With so many SuperlOTTO Plus winner's, one of them could 
be you. 
It looks like we're going to need more room. 
, 
OTTO 
A State of Winning 
www.calottery.c;om 
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BARBERS 
Continued from Front Page 
with the press". 
Each of the five Black owners tar-
geted in the April 2 raids gave similar 
stories of aggressive police behavior, 
checking customer's identification 
and running criminal warrant checks. 
"One at a time, our businesses and 
our customers are being subjected to 
-the worst elements of racism and 
imperial bullying," said Marvin 
Martin a barber for over 20 years. 
"We want it stopped." 
Meeting organizer Lorenzo Griffin 
rallied barbers and their allies to 
mobilize around a campaign of soli-
darity. 
"Move beyond the rhetoric and 
blame, the livelihood of every barber 
in this room is threatened. Make no 
mistake acceptance of this kind of 
police hostility will open the way for 
even further attacks on both barbers 
and customers." 
Mayor Bill Batey, the city's only 
Black council member issued a state-
ment Wedne day saying the busi-
nesses weren't targeted by race. He is 
expected to meet with barbers and 
salon owners May 5. · 
"Some in the community charac-
terized these inspections as 'raids' 
targeted at specific groups. That char-
acterization is inaccurate," Batey 
said. "The fact is the City reguJarly 
inspects all types of business opera-
tions from street food vendors to 
small mom and pop shops to large, 
major businesses." 
Police authorities say they decided 
to inspect hair and beauty salons city-
wide after receiving information 
about drug and gang activity at some 
businesses. 
Griffin cautioned barbers to stay 
fpcused on the core issue of civil 
rights violations. 
"This is not about business licens-
es or soiled combs. This is about law 
enforcement targeting certain busi-
~esses under the guise of conducting 
health and safety inspections. 
If authorities found probable cause 
to raid barbershops suspected of 
criminal activity - why didn't the 
department obtain a search warrant," 
said Griffin. 
"We will not stand back and allow 
authorities to assume every Black 
barbershop or beauty salon is dealing 
drugs." 
Council member Charles White 
whose district encompasses the tar-
geted businesses downplayed the 
controversy. He said in a telephone 
interview some in the press "appear 
to be manufacturing a story for their 
paper." He said initial discussions 
with Police Chief Rick Hall did not 
completely bear out barber's claims. 
"I'm getting conflicting stories," said 
White. The councilman said he will 
push to meet with'barbers and salon 
owners. 
It's not surprising that authorities 
want these incidents to be viewed as 
business as usual good governance," 
said Barbara Ross owner of 
Barbara's Beauty Salon. 
Ross expressed disappointment 
with the state Department of 
Consumer 'Affairs' Board of 
Barbering and Cosmetology. 
"We don't object to the inspec-
tions. But to stand by and watch what 
they know to be questionable if not 
out right unlawful police behavior is 
a slap in the face to the entire barber-
ing and cosmetology profession," she 
said. 
"There is no way in the world that 
police can come into a business 
establishment and ask a customer for 
his identifica~ion ," added Ro~s' hus-
band and busrness partner J.S. 
DCA spokesman Kevin Flanagan 
s.aid the Mbreno Valley inspections 
were initiated by Moreno Valley 
police. He said the agency inspects 
about 15,000 businesses a year and 
some are in conjunction with local 
authorities. ' 
Robert Edward pastor of Rialto 
Valley Fellowship Seventh Day 
Adventist Church urged Inland 
Empire clergy to step up in solidarity 
with Moreno Valley barbers. 
"We have to remember that these 
are the same men and women who sit 
in our pews. Like every other . 
American citizen they have rights 
and under the law they're innocent 
until proven guilty." 
"Imagine rrte sitting in a barber 
chair ru;id a police officer walks in 
and demands my license or worst 
says I can't leave because he's check-
ing on business licenses. What does 
that have to do with me? Do I have to 
carry a License to get a haircut? The 
implications are far reaching. Call it 
an inspection or a raid when it's all 
said and done, this kind of police 
behavior is shameful and indefensi-
ble," said Edwards. 
\ ,, \ r' 
POWELL 
Continued from Front Page 
passed away after a long difficult bout 
with cancer. Memorial services will be 
held at St. Paul A.M.E. Church 21st & 
Herrington in San Bernardino on 
Saturday,April 26, 2008 at ll A.M. 
Powell was born in Crockett, Texas 
to Plato Flash and Cloteal Flora 
Watson. The family· soon moved to 
Tucson where she attended local 
schools. 
She met the love of her life Alex: 
Powell when she was five years old on 
the playground and declared right then 
and there he would be her husband. Her 
predicti\'ln came true and now after 43 
years of marriage they were separated 
only by her death. "She was committed 
and extremely faithful as well as being 
loyal to God, her family and her jobs," 
said Rev. Arthur Forbes. 
. When the family moved to Rialto 
because Alex landed a job working for 
the Sun Newspaper they joined St. Paul 
AM.E. Church in San Bernardino. The 
family was very active there. She was a 
member of the Gospel Choir and was 
called on often to emcee programs. 
"She bad a way of making words come 
alive in ·her readings and in the poetry 
she 'wrote," said Gertherine Forbes, one 
of, her closest friends. 
"She had your back in prayer," said 
Forbes, her former employer and 
frierid. Powell was his secretary at the 
lnland Empire Health Center after she 
left Kaiser Permanente. Upon moving 
to Riverside she and her family became 
members of Riverside Christian Family 
Fellowship, pastored by Forbes. While 
there she and her husband were associ-
ate ministers. She was the church secre-
tary, in the choir, worked with the feed-
ing program and couples ministry for 
20 years. 
"She was a kind loving woman of 
God, always smiling with kind words of 
encouragement," said Willa Woods of 
Praise Christian Center, also a very 
WILSON 
Continued from Front Page 
Wilson died Monday of kidney failure 
at Kaiser Permanente Medical Center in · 
Fontana, Calif., according to his son, Tony 
Wilson. 
The smooth-voiced Wilson began as a 
spiritual singer and had R&B hits in 1968 
with The Snake and Do What You Gotta 
Do. 
Although his pop career faded at the 
end of the 1970s, Wilson kept singing and 
close friend and associate for over 30 
years. 
Her life and her struggle first with 
Diabetes and then breast cancer is 
chronicled in a book "Experience, and 
Enjoy the Journey" that she wrote while 
she was going though the ordeal. At 
every turn she praised God. She was not 
selfish and said, "I believe that this 
"Cancer Crisis" is for me to deliver this 
illumination to you who need hope, and 
a clear focus ." She believed her scrip-
turally based book will help others. In 
her book she speaks of being in dellial 
of an eating disorder and warns us to be 
careful, of the kinds of food we eat, and 
how much.Also she wants others to pay 
attention to their bodies. The doctors 
were claiming her mammography 
showed calcium deposits. In April 
2005, when she suspected something 
was wrong, she said she still didn't 
speak up. "I wanted to complete all that 
was planned for in the beginning of the 
year," she says in her book. By June her 
husband was ill. There were no appoint-
ments available until August, but when 
she described her symptoms she 
received an immediate appointment. 
She writes about the call over the 
phone, the most dreaded of calls that 
said, "Joyce you have breast cancer," 
said the doctor. Indeed she had a most 
. aggressive form of cancer but she still 
· had so much to do. 
She said that her husband had 
received an important public art project 
from the city of Tucson and she had to 
help him with the clerical work. All the 
while she was praising God for the 
opportunity to help him. She made it 
through the first round of chemotherapy 
and radiation without undue pain. God 
still had things for Joyce to do. lt had . 
been prophesied that she would write a 
book. 
"One day she handed me the manu-
cript. It was ready. She said it is fin-
ished and now it is yours," said her hus-
band Alex. An accomplished artist, she 
asked her talented husband to design 
the cover. 
writing songs. 
"He was always singing," his son said. 
'He would call me in the middle of the 
night with a new song that he had written." 
Wilson was born June 19, I 939, in 
Meridian, Miss., and by the time he was 
Ji, he had his own spiritual singing quar-
tet. 
After his family moved to San 
Bernardino in 1958, he found work as a 
mail carrier, office clerk and janitor. 
He toured for four years with Johnny 
Harris and tlie Statesmen, then joined the 
navy, where he sang in the enlisted men's 
chorus. 
By March of 2006 after all of the 
chemotherapy and radiation, the ta k at 
hand was to remove the tumor. She kept 
in mind the 23rd Psalm as she went to 
sleep. It was successful. All' of the 
breast cancer was gone, however it had 
spread to her liver. Through it all she 
depended and leaned on the Lord Jesus 
Christ. She had faith to know where she 
was going. She went into the arms of 
the Lord on April 16, 2008. 
She leaves to cherish her memory 
and celebrate her life: husband Alex, 
daughter Tyra Shelene (Steve) 
Mon anto of Riverside, Nicole 
Sharvonne, and Kimberly Rochelle 
(Daniel) Noa, ofTucson; grandchildren . 
Marissa , Danielle, Laurence, Daniel, 
Michael and Matthew; father Plato F. 
Watson; brothers Eric, Timothy; sisters 
Doris (Clyde)Williams, Elaine 
(Herman) House, Lisa and a host of , 
cousins, nieces, nephews and friends in 
the Inland Empire and in Tucson. She is 
preceded in death by daughter Terry, 
mother Cloteal, and brother Michael. ' 
9ln !Evenin8 of Praise 
Featuring 
Faithful Central Bible Church 
Sacred Praise Chorale 
with Special Appearance by 
Kenny Lattimore 
May I 8, ·2008 • 4PM 
Crosspoint Church • 6950 Edison Ave., Chino, CA 91710 
Presented by 
Praise Tabernacle Bible Church 
Presiding Pastor Jody D. Moore Senior Pastor/Teacher 
4550 Eucalyptus Ave., Chino, CA 91710 
www.praisetab.org • 888899.;.PTBC (7822) 
For More Info contact Tiena Johnson Hall x.711 
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,: 
Culturally Competent 
Mental Health Care 
Dear Dr. Levister: My father has a his• 
t<)ry of mental disorders. He refuses to get 
help. 
He says he can't relate to or trust his doc-
tors who are Asian. Family members call his 
bouts with depression a "curse". Among 
Black people, is this belief common? L.F. 
, Dear L.F. Many Americans, including 
African-Americans, underestimate the 
impact of mental disorders. Many believe 
symptoms of mental illnesses, such as 
depression, are curses or "just the blues." 
Issues of distrust in the health care system 
and mental illness stigma frequently lead 
African-Americans lo initially seek menial 
health support from non-medical sources. 
One out of three Africans who need men-
tal health care receives it. Compared to the 
general population, African-Americans are 
more likely to stop treatment early and are 
less likely to receive follow-up care. 
With the rising number of immigrants 
from Mexico, Central America and Africa, 
African-American communities across the 
U.S. are more racially and culturally diverse 
than ever before. Despite recent efforts to 
improve mental health services for African 
Americans and other culturally diverse 
groups, barriers remain in access 10 and 
quality of care from insurance coverage to 
culturally competent services. 
For those with insurance, coverage for 
menial health services and substance use 
disorders is substantially lower than cover-
a~e for other mental illnesses such as hyper-
tension and diabetes. 
Contact the American Psychiatric 
Association and explain your father's ill-
ness and distrust of his doctors. Referral to 
an African-American mental health special-
ist may help. 
Historically, mental health research has 
been based on Caucasian and European 
b~ populations, and did not incorporate 
understanding of racial and ethnic groups 
aµd their beliefs, traditions and value sys-
tems. Culturally competent care is crucial to 
improving utilization of services and effec• 
liveness of treatment for these communities. 
Culture, which is understood to be a 
cpmbination of common heritage beliefs, 
values and rituals are an important aspect of 
r cial and ethnic communities. 
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CSUSB Appoints New Chief of .Police 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Ashley A. Jones 
Cal State University, San Bernardino 
officially appointed and welcomed Chief 
Jimmie Brown to the position of 
University Police Chief on Friday, April 
18, 2008 at the Santos Manuel Student 
Union. 
Chief Brown has served on the cam-
pus for ten years holding various posi-
tions such as a Poli<;e Officer, 
Investigator, Sergeant, Lieutenant, and 
Interim University Police 'Chief. He 
began his career in law enforcement at 
the age of I 4 as a Police Explorer for the 
San Bernardino Police Department. He 
later became a Police Cadet for the 
Rialto Police Department. 
Following his position at the RPD, he 
served as a Reserve Police Officer with 
the Colton .Police Department, Deputy 
Sheriff with the Riverside County 
Sheriff's Department, and lnvestigator 
with the Department of Alcoholic 
ALLENSWORTH 
Continued from Front Page 
After slavery he and others who 
became a part of his dream located and 
purchased land in one of the most isolat-
ed places in California, Tulare County. 
Everything a town needed for self 
reliance was there, churches, a general 
store, a library, beautifully. built homes, 
and a school. It was Professor William 
Payne who Col. Allensworth met in 
1906, that was of like mind, that there 
needed to be a place that was free from 
racial discrimination. In 1908, they 
fonned the California Colonization and 
Home Promotion Association and pur-
chased 800 acres of land. It was the first 
town to be financed and governe~' by 
Blacks. 
The town was plagued by issues not of 
their own fault , the water was poisoned, 
the Sante Fe Railroad stop was removed 
and the death of Col. Allensworth. By 
the early 1960's the families had dwin-
dled away since there was little econom-
ic base. 
Payne is the great-grandfather of San 
Beverage Control. Chief Brown graduat-
ed from Southern Illinois University and 
earned a BA degree in Workforce 
Development Education. 
He is currently a member of the 
California College and University Police 
Chiefs Association, International 
Association of Campus Law 
Enforcement Administrators, National 
Organization of Black Law Enforcement 
Ex.ecutives, California Peace Officers 
for Christ, California Narcotics Officers 
Association , and California Gang 
Officers Association. 
- The Swearing-in Ceremony included 
participation from Dr. Albert Karnig, 
CSU SB President , David DeMauro,' 
Vice President for Administration and 
Finance, Dennis Sprouse from the City 
of San Bernardino Police Department, 
Chief Bob Miller from the Colton Police 
Department, and Chief Nate Johnson 
from Sonoma State University. 
"Today is just beautiful to have so 
many people here. Actually, it's much 
more than an announcement, it's a cele-
Bernardino citizen Sharon Johnson first 
lady of the 6th Ward. She and her son, 
Julian Marsailes Van Johnson eagerly 
shared stories and letters ·passed down 
though her family. Stories of family and 
of the importance of education, commu-
nity and even the Black newspaper, the 
California Eagle. 
The story however would not have 
been possible to tell without 
Assemblywoman Wilmer "Amina" 
Carter and Senator Gloria Negrete 
McLeod who co-authored the legislation 
and Mayor Pro Tern of Fontana 
Acquanetta Warren, Governor 
Swarzznegger's appointee to the State 
Parks Commission who eventually pur-
chased the development rights. They 
were joined by Supervisor Josie 
Gonzales who supported the event. 
Gonzalez said in her remarks, that she 
was ¥> taken by this story of self-
reliance that every school-aged child 
should hear the story. "We must show-
case this history, to build a better tomor-
row. It is the only way the dreams and 
hopes and desires of the future will be 
met." 
bration. Jimmie has been wit~ us for 
about ten years, and he has been a citizen . 
of this area forever, a very dedicated 
individual , just the right person with the 
right touch that we need as University 
Police Ch,ief," said DeMauro. 
"I consider Jimmie a personal friend, 
so its nice to go to an event where a 
friend is being honored, it's a well 
deserved honor. Not only do I consider 
him a fr(end, but I consider him a fellow 
police professional, and he is a credit to 
, our profession of Jaw enforcement," said 
Dennis Sprouse. 
"Jimmie is one of the most honest peo-
ple I've ever worked with in my career, 
and this began in 1987 back in the City 
of Colton. He-was a calming influence, 
great smile, people just liked him right 
away. I'm really proud of Jimmie," said 
Chief Miller. 
Chief Brown said, "I feel very good, I 
feel great about today's celebration. My 
family, friends, my supporters are pres-
ent and it's just amazing, I can't really 
describe how l feel right now. lf it was-
Ted Jackson , the Deputy Director of 
California State Parks and Former 
Allensworth State Historic Park Ranger 
gave background on this amazing place. 
"This should be important to all people," 
he said. 
His comments were echoed by Warren 
who also pinned McLeod, Carter and 
Gonzales with a special park ranger pin. 
The evening ended with Steven 
Ptomey, State Park Interpreter Il giving 
the tour and bringing the wonderful pan-
els alive. Kennedy Wilson, 9 had come 
from Sacramento to see the exhibit. She 
was given a choice by her teacher at 
Riverside Colony Elementary to do the 
fourth grade Mission project. She heard 
about the Allensworth story and chose it 
as her project. "I was so excited to hear 
about the school and the town. I thought 
everyone should know this story," she 
said. 
The event was sponsored by Southern 
California Edison, Louis Davis, present-
ed a poster to Carter and the American 
Baptist Churches, Chevron Corporation, 
Inland Empire Investment Advisors, San 
Bernardino County Board of 
Supervisors, Personal Insurance 
Chief·Jimmie Brown is sworn in by CSUSB President Albert Karnig, 
Ph.D. 
n't for the Lord, Jesus Christ, I wouldn't 
be here." 
"I have something to say to the cam-
pus community, you have a Police Chief 
who is professional, you have a Police 
Chief who will listen, you have a Police 
Chief that believes in doing the right 
thing, you have a Police Chief that will 
Cable, Verizon Communications, 
Washington Mutual Bank, and the 
National Council Of Negro Women, lnc. 
Food was provided by Stater Brothers, 
lnc. and the San Bernardino County's 
INROADS Bakery Occupations. The 
traveling exhibit ~s a partnership with the 
California State Parks, The California 
African American Museum and 
be there for ypu night and day, you have 
a Police Chief who· is caring and under-
staJding, you have a Police Chief that 
can get resources, you have a Police 
Chief that loves this campus, and you 
have a Police Chief that loves each and 
everyone of you," said Chief Brown. 
California Community Empowerment 
Foundation. 
The exhibit continues through April 
30 and will next be seen at the African 
American Museum in Los Angeles. 
NCNW will be taking a bus to the 
Centennial celebration on Oc1ober 11 , 
contact (909) 820-5008 for more infor- • 
mation. 
A Free Service 
Le Vias- and Associates 
• • 300 Law Finns working together we wil l refer you to an attorney that spe-
Criminal Cases 
Auto Accidents 
Slip & falls 
Family Law 
cialize in your legal needs 
Workers Compensation 
Medical Malpractice 
Probate 
Classifying The Important Federation of California, Comcast (800) 500-7047 
-Import ~nd export mean to carry in and 
oµt of harbor o·r country. Thus, many words 
have sprung from Latin, "portus" (Anglo-
Saxon-port, harbor). Because the port, har-
bor, or gate to an ancient city was the avenue 
of much concern, 'originally the word 
"fmportant" related to international .trade. 
'Ille Important is that which is worth bring-
ing into harbor ( or into oneself}-that which 
has weight-and is of value and/or of worth. 
One reason Ancient Africans and peoples 
located around the Mediterranean Sea were 
so smart is that they utilized the pest of what 
was "imported" - i.e. that which was carried 
into their ports and harbors. The ancient 
Greeks and Romans particularly wanted 
what Africans had developed, to their birth, 
over thousands of years prior. The things of 
greatest importance to the Greeks· and 
Romans were whatever African contribu-
tions they needed to build their civilization 
(social and technical development) and cul-
ture (spiritual and intellectual development). 
What is important permeates every part 
of one's life and exactly what is chosen is a 
personal decision. To illustrate, let us look at 
the classification used by a generic person 
with good character. First, one considers the 
Immaterial Realm. For Ancient Africans, 
who I believe had the world's best ever sys-
tem of what is important, the Absolutely 
most important was God. From their beliefs 
about Ood they built the most important 
selfhood mastery paradigms--that of Ma'at 
(Love in action) and Nonaggression. 
Second, is the Sublime (the Intangible) 
where the human mind can find "Seeds" of 
the highest quality of whatever one needs-
Truth, Beauty~ Goodness, Hannony, and 
Unity. The "Seed" is the most important part 
of the Tree because it contains all the 
"genes" that will give rise to the rest of the 
tree; it determines the order of arrangement 
of the tree's parts; and it replaces any dam-
aged or Jost (e.g. when someone breaks off a 
limb) parts. Hence, to study the "Seed" 
gives you more infonnation about the com-
posilion of the rest of the Tree than studying 
any other part because all parts of the rest of 
the Tree have whatever comes out of the 
"Seed." 
Third is the Unbounded Tangible 
realm. During a marriage, the bride and 
groom use their respective lit candles to 
light a third candle. This symbolically 
removes the separateness of the couple and 
fonns a standard fgr the structure of the 
marriage. That structure becomes more 
important than are either the bride or the 
groom as individuals. Fourth, the Partially 
Bounded Tangible introduces both the most 
important things CJf what you want and the 
most important of what you dg not want. 
These are under the umbrella of your 
System of Values-i.e. things of Worth (e.g. 
Love, peace, harmony) and things of Value 
(e.g. material things like money, posses-
sions, power over people). Fifth is the 
Concrete realm. Similarly, it is about what 
you want (e.g. creature comforts) and what 
you do not want (e.g. needless struggle for 
others and for oneself- especially to not be 
dependent in your old age). When one is 
giving conside~tion to what to focus on in 
one's Purpose in life-the most important 
goal one can choose-- one looks at each of 
these five categories. For selections to be at 
their best, one must rise above any desire for 
recognition, fame, or money. At the same 
time one must successfully deal with lacks, 
losses, and obstacles. To make the best deci-
sions about each of these realms requires the 
use of one's Pure Feelings (not emotions) 
properly integrated with ones Rational 
Thinking so as. to fonnulate a goal for the 
greater good and that will endure. 
website: www.jablifeskills.com 
April is National Poetry Month: Understanding Poetic 
. 1 Passages in the Bible 3 of 4 
Richard 0 . 
JONES 
Poetic language brings an aes-
thetic quality to the Scriptures and 
brings the Word of God to the level 
of human experience so that it may 
be understood in both its truth and 
its spirit. The following illustration 
will serve as an example of poetic 
Scripture. The Scripture deals with 
the announcement of judgment. The 
prophet could have said in plain 
tenns in Mat. 3:12: (1) The powerful 
judge of the world is about to per-
form his work. (2) He will come.and 
remove all evil from the earth. (3) 
He will separate the righteous peo-
ple from the wicked people. ( 4) The 
righteous people will be taken to the 
place ·that He has prepared for them, 
b1tt the wicked people will endure 
everlasting punishment . However, 
the Biblical writer chose to relate 
tbese truths to human activities that 
his audience would know in orde~ to 
engage their total il)tellectual apd 
emotional identification with the 
truths. So he compared these truths 
with the agricultural activity of win-
nowing in which good grain is sepa-
rated from the worthless chaff that is 
mixed with it in the harvest. Thus, 
verse #3 above would say: 
3. He will separate the righteous 
people from the wicked people like 
a man who separates good grain 
from worthless chaff in the process 
of winnowing. 
Verses #2 and #4 would fall into 
. 
place with the comparison: (2) He 
will come and remove all evil from 
the earth like a man who comes to 
his harvest to remove the worthless 
chaff. (4) The righteous people will 
be taken to the place that he has pre-
pared for them like the wheat, which 
is taken into the barn; but the 
· wicked people will endure everlast-
ing punishment like the chaff, which 
is taken to be burned. Since chaff is 
not burned forever, it was necessary 
to add that the punishment of the 
wicked would be everlasting. One 
way to do this was to qualify the 
comparison with fire in some way, 
such as by adding: but the kind of 
fire the wicked face is different. 
Verse #1 announces the immi-
nence of this judgment, and so cotild 
be graphically illustrated as well: 1. 
The powerful judge of the world is 
about to perform his work like a 
man y.,ho picks up a winnowing fork 
in his hand to head for the threshing-
floor. The comparison is a good one, 
but le{t in this form would be labori-
ous and cumbersome. So • the 
prophet dropped all the original , 
verses and presented an i.rnp].kd 
comparison between the Lord God 
(the realm of the spiritual) and win-
nowing (the agricultural world). The 
purpose of the message (hardly to 
teach how to winnow), the context 
, (the man is Messiah who comes), 
and a trace of evidence that some-
thing other than literal is meant (the 
fire is unquenchable) all reveal to us 
the message is figurative. So we 
read: And His winnowing fork is in 
His hand , and He will thoroughly 
clean His threshing-floor, and He 
will gather His wheat into the barn, 
but He will burn up the chaff with 
unquenchable fire. (Matt. 3: 12 NIV) 
I 
Email: 
jonesl@veriw n.net 
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SB Public Library select-
ed to host "Great Stories 
CLUB" 
San Bernardino Public Library has been 
selected to host a three-part reading and dis-
cussion series called the "Great Stories 
CLUB." The library is one of 173 libraries 
nationwide receiving a grant from the 
American Library Association (ALA) to 
· host this series. developed by the ALA 
Public Programs Office (PPO) and Young 
Adult Library Services Association 
(YALSA). Funding was provided for this 
program by Oprah•s Angel Network. 
The Great Stories CLUB (Connecting 
Libraries. Underserved teens and Books) is 
a book discussion program created to pro-
vide teens with an opportunity to read and 
discuss three theme-related books. Each 
title selected for the program focuses on a 
character who struggles with a serious chal-
lenge. As a recipient of this grant from 
ALA. San Bernardino Public Library will 
receive programming resources as well as 
copies of the following books for distribu-
tion to teen participants at the Y Academy. 
the library•s partnering organization: 
• "'Tyrell" by Coe Booth (Scholastic, Inc., 
2007) 
• "Hole in My Life" by Jack Gantos 
(Farrar. Straus & Giroux. 2002) 
• "Sold" by Patricia McCormick 
(Hyperion, 2006) 
All programs will be held at the Norman 
F. Feldheym Central Library. Capitola Katin 
and Jessica Scott. English teachers at the Y 
Academy, wiU lead the discussions of each 
book. This book club is one of several 
activities in which the Y Academy has col-
laborated with the Feldheym Central 
library to help their students develop a life-
long love of reading and lifelong learning. 
The Y Academy, as parl of the San 
Bernardino City Unified School District. 
and the San Bernardino Public Library are 
City of Readers partners. The Y Academy 
is a community day school for tenth graders. 
located across the street from the Feldheym 
Central Library. Each of the three books in 
this program focuses on the theme of choic-
es, which is very important in the lives of 
these students. The hope is that discussing 
these books and the relevance to their own 
lives will enlXJurage them to make good 
choices. 
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Many of you who read my column know me as 
an Event Planner. However. there•s another side 
to me that's near and dear lo my heart. I have a 
non-profit called "Forgiving For Living, Inc.," 
(FR,) a 501 (c) 3 for over IO years designed to 
Juanita 
BARNES 
One of my Daily Devotionals Dr. 
Frederick K.C. Price said: "Out of the 
abundance of the heart, the mouth Speaks." 
Matthews 12 :34; Your heart is your spirit. 
you are a spirit. yo¥ have a soul. and you 
live in a physical body. You are an atripar-
tite creature. in other words. you are com-
posed of three parts. With those three parts. 
you acruaUy co/ltact three worlds. With 
your spirit. you contac1 the world. or realm 
of God. Jesus says in John 4:24, "God is 
Spirit. and those who worship him must 
worship in Spirit and truth." Genesis 1 :26 
tells us. Then God said Let us make man in 
give solutions 10 individuals with issues of hate. 
anger, bitterness, and the inability 10 forgive. 
www.forgivingforliving.com. 
Forgiving For Living. Inc., was the outcome of 
me overcoming my own personal issues that start-
ed when I was very young. 
As a child. I was abandoned by my mother and 
sexually abused by my father. As an adult, I came 
full cin:le and forgave my parents and actually had 
a relationship with both of them until they each 
passed away. As an adult. I've experienced 
· divorce. overcame cancer whil~ trying to build a 
business and balance a life as a single parent. 
The mission of FFJ_. is to inspire and empower 
individuals who have experienced abuse, vio-
lence, abandonment. discrimination or anything 
else that causes one to develop low self-esteem. It 
our image, according to our likeness." if 
God made us in his image. then we must be 
like God. God is a Spirit. Therefore, we also 
are Spirits. 
HELLO MORENO VALLEY! 
Are you registered 10 vote? ir not, please 
register now. This is the year of new begin-
nings. Let your vote count. Only you can 
make a difference in this world we live in. 
And only you can make positive or nega-
tive changes. Yesterday while sitt)ng on the 
COPIM bus in route to El Centro, Ca. I 
heard so many conversations, it was amaz-
ing as to the different conversations and 
ideas. people are very interesting in their 
different ideas and what they bring to the 
table. The gas prices, the loss of so many 
homes and the cost of food and so on. That 
is one of the reasons why your vote counts. 
We must make sure that we have done our 
part. 
Woman wins State Hopping Contest 
after using Thera-Gesic® 
BEXAR COUNTY - Mary Ann W. applied 
Thera-Gesic• to her aching hip and one.day later 
went on to win the Stale Hopping Contest. 
When a ked what he likes most about entering 
hopping contests, she painlessly replied, ''None 
of your dang busine s!" 
is our goal and aim to help individuals with these 
issues by providing them with tools. resources, 
mentors and infonnation to make positive choices 
and develop the necessary life skills to move on. 
On Saturday. April 26th. we will hold our very 
first fundraiser benefiting Forgiving For Living. 
Inc .• titled The PLUS Awards. The Luncheon will 
· be held at The Beverly Hills Hotel and we•u be 
honoring six special and unique individuals that 
have not only achieved in their professional lives, 
but also have managed to give back and make a 
difference in the lives of others. Please join us in 
paying tribute to Sarah Harris, T.C. Richard, Pat 
Tobin, Cynthia Busby. Genethia Hayes. 
Challengers Boys and Girls Club & The Dantzler 
Family. 
We are proud to have Karen E. Hudson as our 
There is a book that we have been 
encouraged to read by our Bishop Craig'W. 
Johnson, the name is "THE SUCCESS 
PRINCIPLES How to Get from Where you 
Are to Where You Want to Be" by Jack 
Canfield and Janet Switzer (author of 
• Chicken Soup for the Soul). Even if you are 
not a reader this is a good book to read. 
Moreno Valley, last week I wrote that for 
the month of May send your words about 
Event Chair. We also would like to thank all of 
our Sponsc,-s that stepped up to the plate for our 
first year 'including, Broadway Federal Bank. 
Danny Bakewell , Jr., Northrop Grumman, Wells 
Fargo Bank, Nestle U.SA. Inc .• Toyota, The 
Brotherhood Crusade. Dr. Lauren Walton. 
Cosncilman Isadore Hall. Dazzle & Design. L.A. 
Business Printing. Top of the Line 
Communications, Inc., SAVE THE DATE Media 
Group, LLC. Personal Services Plus, Inc and 
thank you Black Voice News for your support! 
I also want to thank our Host Committee for all 
of their efforts: Speaker-Elect Karen Bass, 
Councilmember Wendy Greuel. Councilmember 
Jan Perry, Constance Anderson, Lois Buckman. 
Courtney Gladney. Christiane Harris Hills. Sarah 
Harris. Stacey Stafford. Sabra Waddy. Danny 
your special moments with your mother 
and at that time also with your father for 
June. Go back in your memory bank and 
bless some people. I'm looking forward to 
bearing from you: And always remember to 
be very careful how you treat your parents. 
Also. scan making plans for her special day 
coming up. remember every day is mother's 
day. ' 
\,r 
This Sunday, April 27, 2008, at 
• Rental Vans 
• Sales • Service 
Stair Lifts 
Pool Lifts - Vehicle Lifts 
Turning Automotive Seating 
Accessible Van Conversions 
In-home demonstrations available. 
Call for an appointment today! 
1-800-242-4111 
SeNing most of California 
www.AbilityCenter.com 
Thursday, April 24, 2008 
Bakewell. Jr., Eric Johnson. Jennifer Newmark. 
Mary Ann Mitchell, Daria Le'Sassier, Marilyn 
McCoo Davis. Sherrylynn Metoyer, Linda , 
Patterson, Barbara Perkins, Brandy Williams, 
Brenda Ross Dulan. Synthia SAINT JAMES, Ms. 
Shabazz, Renita Tyson. Portia Cowlings. Amber 
Carpenter & Juanita Palacios- Sims. 
Thank you everyone! 
Give your all in all that you do. Then the PLUS 
won't just be more. it will be the difference! 
Wendy is the founder and president pf 
Personal Services Plus. Inc.. an Event 
Management Company. Visit 
www.personalservicesplus.com or email her at 
wendy@pmonalservicesplu.r.com. · 
Cathedral of Praise International Ministries 
I will be celebrating Reflection Sunday,' 
fourteen years of services. Join us as we 
look back and anticipate the future. 
• a 4 are _;1u1_ fan ;. 
,Vegetables and Be 
--
,Physically.·Active ta, 
Bettef Health. 
''"'"·, 
,'.~t-- '. _.,.> 
For More Information Contact 
Campaign Coordi11alor 
Astrrcl iv11c~.e11s. 01 PH Cf-'ES 
1909) 387-0113 
For more information about the Great 
Stories Club at San Bernardino Public 
Library, contact Linda Adams at 
909.381.8236. For information about the 
Great Stories CLUB national initiative. visit 
www.ala.org/greatstories. Stay tuned for another Thera-Gesic• moment! "For All Your Mob1■1Ly ■-.ccu»" 
Business Directory 
Law Offices of 
RICHARD F. NEVINS 
LIVING TRUSTS• WILLS• PROBATE 
INCORPORATIONS • PARTNERSHIPS 
(951) 686-5193 
3995 Brockton Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501 
4LifeEnterprises.com. LLC 
Presents 
The Black Business Resource 
·and Networking Directory 
www.theblackbrand.com 
951-571-3258 
"Bringi~g Communities Together Through Business Connections•·"' 
Eat Wise 
Nutrition Education & Prevention Strategies 
Dr. Astrid Mickens-Williams 
Owner & Consultant 
Health & Nutrition Consultation SeNice 
Be Smart. Eat Wise 
909.556.5331 
eat-wise@hotmail.com 
. http:/~eat-wise.net 
Embroidery, Screen Printing & Promotional Products 
-
Digitizing LOGO's • Golf/Polo & Greek Wear 
Teamwear • Spiritwear • Towels • T-Shirts 
Caps • Gifts & More 
Riverside Zeretha Washington, Owner 
I 0530 Magnolia Ste. ,A ........................ , .................... 951353-9560 
• 
--- Law Offices of--"'" 
Aaron L. Turner 
(~) 383-8480 
• Aggressive Personal Representation 
• Criminal· Law 
• Felonies & Misdemeanors 
951258-0060 877591-ASAP (2727) 
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Bath Tubs • Sinks • Counters • Walls 
Tile • Fiberglass • Cast Iron • Formica 
REANISH 
, Bathtub Offer $249 
Regular Price '299 
RECONDmON 
Bathtub Offer $ I 5 9 
Regular Price '199 
Advertise for as low as 
Call 951.682.6070 
Anna Wenger 
• Criminal Defense I DUI 
• Divorce & Family law 
• U.S. Immigration law 
• Police Abuse Lawsuits 
• Auto Accident Injuries 
ZULU ALI 
Auorney At Law 
Former Police Officer I Marine Corps Vet 
el: (951) 782-8722 / www.zulualilaw.com 
Monica Hodgson 
Owner-Notary Public 
3900 Market St., Suite #270 
Riverside, CA 9250 I 
951-782-9177 or 95 1-534-9701 
951-782-9738 fax 
monicayourtaxlady@att.net 
monicayourtaxlady.com 
FREE Personal Training 
FREE Nutritional Guidance! 
Guaranteed Results 
Bring in this Ad fOI yw 
FREE 7 DAY PASS 
Come experience the difference in a facility that is never crowded, 
but always clean and frien~ly. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Ria~o~~~ true fitness center for men and women. All ages welcome 
'-). 170 N .. Arrowhead Avenue 
r As/I.About Free Stuf Rialto, CA 92376 
( off Riallo Ave. belween Cactus and Cedar) 
www.wgrialto.com 909.877.4305 
Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans as 
Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the same 
excellence of Real Estate expertise, but can now 
offer home loans. 
Reverse Mortgages 
Refinance 
Purchase/New Construction 
Construction 
Competitive rates. excellent service and that familiar 
tone. Call now {I•@:tf 1:t:~ 
RESTAURANT/CATERING 
Mobile Catering 
Anytime / Anywhere 
Eat In 
Take Out 
GRAM'S BBQ PALACE 
· 3527 Main St. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
~.gramsbbq.org 
Call in Orders 
Gumbo, Chitlin. Catfish 
Phone: (951) 782-8219 
Fax: (951) 782-8217 
email: gramsbbq@aol.com 
t 
• 
• 
• 
t • 
L 
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e ur ·spot DAY! 
FoLLaw· THE· NORT1' S·TAR 
ALONG THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD 
July 2.7-August 3, 2008 
Reg.stration 
· to join us on the Underground Railroad field study 
tour complete the following registration coupon. The 
program entails the travel study along the 
Underground R,ailroad. 
Cost: The trip, double occupancy, is $1695 per per-
son plus airfare. This fee includes ground transporta~ 
tion, 7 nights accommodations, excursions, admis-
sions, and meals. For your own air, contact Kenley 
Konnection for return 'departure point. Call Gloria 
Kenley, 614/898-9505. 
IName: 
!Address: 
~1c _tv: ___ ~ · I 1z1p: 
,S~hool (if applicable): 
Co-Sponsored by N.\OONAl UNDERGROUND Mll~D 
r,;ff\\UU( TO IIU.lDOM 
National Park Service Network to Freedom 
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools 
Riverside County Office of Education · 
., 
Insurance: It is recommended that participants pur-
chase travel insurance in addition to this fee to insure 
against cancellation or loss of luggage. 
~IPh_o_ne_: (_· _) · __ I L-IFa_x_: (__ ) ______ __J 
All participants must be physically fit and able to 
carry their own belongings, climb stairs, and walk 
unaided. One suitcase only. 
!Roommate Preference: 
Single Supplement: There is an additional price of 
$650. A non-refundable deposit of $195 is due by 
May 1, 2008 in order to hold your reservation. Final 
payment is due by June 30, 2008 
Checks or money orders should be made out to Kenley Konnectiol)., on the memo part of your check 
Educators: This is great continuing · education for 
teachers and curriculum -builders for first-hand 
knowledge of early American history. Visit and see 
historic sites where escaping slaves and abolitionist 
actually stayed. School Districts and educational 
institutions should send teachers and administrative 
include UGRR. Mail completed registration coupon and fee to: 
Gloria Kenley 
Kenley Konnection 
5773 Emporium Square 
Columbus, OH 43231 
614-898-9505 
personnel who will bring their experiences and share in making history com~ alive for students in the classroom. 
To enroll: 
For credit contact 
the College of Extended 
Learning at: 
Cal State University San Bernardino 
(909) 880-5976 
. .'. 
' 
' 
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=Ca I Fest 
- '08 
Califest HIP HOP THEATRE artist/choreographer Niki Klaymoon performs The Sixth Vowel 
Rickerby Hinds, creator/producer of Califest HIP HOP THEATRE and 
assistant professor of Playwriting in the UC Riverside Department of 
Theatre 
the performance poetry of Amalia 
Alvarez and Mark Gonzales, burst-
ing the boundaries to illuminate 
love, survival, rebellion, ancestry, 
and youth culture. 
May 2, Friday, 8:00 P'.M. 
The Sixth Vowel by Niki 
Klaymoon: 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
The Department of Theatre at the 
University of California, Riverside, 
presents Califest '08 HlP HOP THE-
ATRE, now in its sixth year. This 
two-day celebration of Hip-Hop cul-
ture through theatre, dance, ·music, 
poetry, spoken word and art, is pro-
duced by Rickerby Hinds, assistant 
professor of Playwriti.J)g in the UC 
Riverside Department of Theatre. 
The two events of Califest '08 
HIP HOP THEATRE take place 
April 30 and May 2, Wednesday and 
Friday, at 8:00 P.M. in the Theatre 
Lab,Humanities 411, located next to 
the University Theatre on the UC 
Riverside campus. 
Admission is· free and open to the 
public. Seating is limited and guests 
are encouraged to arrive early t.o 
ensure admission. 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
April 30, Wednesday, 8:00 P.M. 
Borderlandia and the Frontera 
Explosion: 
This kick-off event for Califest 
'08 HlP HOP THEATRE features 
· Story of a hilarious 5th grader 
with an intuitive connection to the 
spirit world, but parents and teachers 
tell her she has a learning disability. 
Boom Bap Meditations by Baba 
Israel: 
Follows the journey of Baba Israel 
from his native New York to his 
mother's homeland of Australia. 
Watch this white boy discover Hip 
Hop Culture. 
Rickerby Hinds is the creator and 
producer of Califest '08 HIP-HOP · 
THEATRE, now in its sixth year. A 
native of Honduras who immigrated 
to South-Central Los Angeles at age 
Learn About Fashion, Summer Studio And More At 
Art Institute Of California-Inland Empire 
1Jie Art Institute of California-Inland 
Empire is opening its doors to local resi-
denls interested in a college degree or a 
career in the creative arts. 
Monica Jeffs, senior director of admis-
sions, said the open house will be held from 
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Saturday, April 26 at The Art 
Institute of California-Inland Empire cam-
pus located at 630 E. Brier Dr., San 
Be1n'ardino. 
"Guests will learn why we are America's 
leader in creative education," Jeffs said. 
" We are presenting information about all 
of the majors we offer such as our new fash-
ion and retail management program, as well 
as game arts and design, culinary arts, inte-
rior design, graphic design, web design and 
interactive media, and media arts and ani-
mation. We hope many of our guests will 
want to apply for our next term, which 
begins May 8 with day, evening and week-
end-courses." 
The open house will also serve as an 
introduction to Summer Studio, a program 
The Art Institute of California-Inland 
Empire offers during summer for high 
school students starting their junior or sen- ' 
ior year in the fall. 
In this program, students work with a 
non-profit organization selected by The Art 
Institute of California-Inland Empire. They 
help the organirntion with design needs, 
thus experiencing what it would be like to. 
Councilman Rl~ke Van Johnson looks at one of the many Art 
Institute displays. 
work in a particular design field. 
Also at the open house, there will be 
hands-on workshops in all of the programs, 
and a more extensive introduction to the 
new Fashion & Retail Management pro-
gram. 
The open house is also an opportunity to 
meet The Art Institute's faculty, many of 
whom are also working in the industry, Jeffs 
said. These include Robert Delgadillo, who 
instructs both graphic design and fashion 
courses at The Art Institute, and also designs 
ads that have appeared in magazines like In 
Style and Vogue. 
Jeffs said members of the pu~lic can tour 
the facility and meet with representatives 
from the university's academic, student life 
and financial aid departments. 
"Get the facts on how financial aid 
works, how you qualify and what you could 
be eligible for," she said. "You may be sur-
prised at how much is available for students 
with the desire to succeed." 
For more information, call The Art 
Institute of California - Inland Empire at 
(909) 915-2100 or visit 
www.artinstitutes.edu/inlandempire. 
Legacy Roundtable Challenges IE Educators 
The Black Voice News 
INLAND EMPIRE 
Six years following passage of the No 
Child Left Behind Act; Legacy Roundtable, a 
Southern California based African-American 
Think Tank, declares the African-American 
male an endangered species within the col-
fege preparatory classroom. Parents and edu-
cators remain equally aware of the achieve-
ment gap and continue to struggle with a 
sound solution to boost poor academic per-
formance and statistics. The US Department 
of Education 2008 California Progress 
Report cites African-American 8/h grade. 
math proficiency scores in a heat for dead last 
at I 8 percent. 
Despite the disparaging statistics, African-
American females are graduating from insti-
tutions of higher education at increasing 
rates, however the college campus remains an 
unfamiliar setting for her male counterp<).rt, 
Through a cooperative effort, Legacy 
Roundtable has teamed up with local col-
leges, churches and community based organ-
izations to answer the call of this forgotten 
scholar. 
and UCR. ASMA is a free eight-week inten-
sive learning experience targeting middle 
school African-American males who demon-
strate good academic standings ( +2.0 GPA) 
and provide evidence of their enrollment in 
geometry. Classe~ "will be held Monday 
through Thursday beginning June 23rd and 
' ending on;July 31st. 
Phase one ASMA classes will be held at 
Mt. San Antonio College in Walnut , 
California and Chaffey College located in 
Fontana, California. Accepted scholars will 
be immediately enrolled into a college level 
Intermediate Algebra course offered and 
instructed by Mt. _San Antonio professors. 
The ASMA curriculum also includes a two-
week intensive mathematics review aimed to 
assist scholars with the mandatory placement 
exam. This effort is then followed by six 
weeks of care, nurturing, development and 
qualjfied mathematic instruction. Students 
who complete phase'qne 'with passing scores 
will be eligible to receive college credits. 
Phase two of the program includes a one-
week residential component hosted by the 
University of California Riverside and 
awarded to the top 25 Southern California 
scholars based upon recommendations of 
program personnel. Referrals from parents, 
counselors, teachers, principals, schooL 
administrators, community leaders and 
churches are invited. Applications will be 
reviewed during April and scholars will be 
notified of their selection by mid-May 2008. 
In addition to the goal of enrolling 500 
African American scholars" into Calculus by 
the year 2012, Legacy Roundtable seeks to 
equip and reinforce the basic math skills 
needed to compete inside and outside of the 
classroom ... 
New Charter School Open1ng in August 2008 
Norton Space & Aeronautics Academy (NSM) NSM 
will open with grades K-2 in August 2008. 
Informational m~ngs are scheduled for April 28 and 
29, and May 5 and .6, 2008. Meetings begin at 6:00 pm 
in the Feldheym Library, 555 W. 6th Street, San 
Bernardino, CA 
13, Hinds is currently an assistant 
professor of Playwriting in the UC 
Riverside Department of Theatre. 
He holds an MFA in Playwriting 
from UCLA's School of Theatre, 
Film and Television and is one of the 
founders of the hip hop . theatre 
genre. 
Amalia Alvarez is a UCR graduate 
student in Creative Writing and 
Writing for the Performing Arts 
. where she will be completing her 
studies in June with a focus in poet-
ry. 
Mark Gonzales is a Hip Hop 
Theatre playwright, HBO Def Poet, 
performer and lecturer who has been 
commissioned to perform his pro-
ductions for Cornell University, 
members of the United Nation, 
Congre:;s, and conferences across 
the United States ._ In 2003, Mark 
traveled to Palestine to document 
first hand the struggle of the 
Palestinians for social justice. Past 
and current performance lectures 
include: ,,Afro-Latinoguistics, 
Kangols and Kufis, Hip Hop, Cops, 
and the · African Holocaust, 
Wordstory: Reclaiming the Past 
through Poetry, Throwing this Rock 
Called Hip Hop, Hip Hop as hege-
mony, among others. Comments can 
be directed to human-
writes@gmail.com 
Niki K.laymoon received a BA in 
Dance from UCLA. She has per-
formed The Sixth Vowel at Miami 
Project Hip-Hop, La Pena Hip-Hop 
Theatre Festival, Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival, and the 
Edinburgh Fringe Festival in 
Scotland. Her other solo show Ms . 
Spellings of Be, directed by Rennie 
Harris, was performed at the 
Illadelph Legends of Hip-Hop 
Festival in Philadelphia, the Electric 
Lodge in Los Angeles, and Bates 
Dance Festival in Maine. Her chore-
ography was showcased at the Freud 
Playhouse and was selected by the 
American College Dance Festival to 
be in the Carpenter Center Gala. 
She has collaborated artistically with 
Ovasoul7 and performed in works 
directed by Rennie Harris, Meredith 
Monk, Marc Bamuthi-Joseph, and 
David Dorfman. She currently 
teaches dance, poetry, and theatre. in 
schools around Oakland ·and San 
Francisco. 
Baba Israel has performed with 
Full Circle on Broadway at the New 
Victory Theater, was stung ' on 
MTV's Hip Hop practical jokes 
show with Method Man and Red 
Man. He has been featured in such 
hip hop films as Freestyle, Breath 
Control, Hip Hop for Hope, and his 
music was featured in the Freshest 
Kids Documentary. He has shown 
up in DVDs by Chuck D,RocRaida,1 
and VHl's Hip Hop week. 
Califest '08 HlP-HOP THEATRE 
is sponsored by the UCR Center for . 
Ideas and Society, UCR Office of 
Vice Provost for Conflict 
Resolution , UCR Office of the Vice 
, Chancellor for Student Affairs, UCR 
Sweeney Art Gallery, UCR African 
Student~ Progrnms, a~d UCR 
Department of Theatre. , 
Parking: $'S .00 in Lot 6 (No fee · 
with UC permit) 
Information: (951) 827-3245' 
www.theatre.ucr.edu 
I ' 
+ ' 
Community Hospital of San Bernan:lino 2008 
A member of CHW 
Dottie Allison Marylou Molony 
Sylvia Beltz James Peek 
Mary Alic~ Byars Rowena Pinckert 
Tiny Chapin Rita Poirier 
Janice Choisnet Roland Poirier 
Karen Prichard Choy Jessie Porter 
Betty Clark Betty Pump 
Norabelle Don~ an Jeanette Rheubottom 
Jerry Dulude Edy Rose 
Karen Ellery Pat Roth 
Gloria Estrada Imogene Sanders 
Donna Fischer D:inny Schiavone 
Dorothea Hino Berva Smith 
Madeline Hotch Eileen Smoot 
Mary Jarman Maiy.Tiezzi 
Jeanette Kennedy Henrietta Torrez 
Frances Kenyon Pamela Valdovinos ' • 
Sarah Koenig Leonard Van der Horst 
Joyce McDonough Elsie Walters ' 
Virginia Martin Dorothy Williams 
I J 
I 
I 
With an established goal of 500 African-
American males in Calculus By 201 2; 
Southland colleges accept the Legacy 
Roun<ltable Challenge via continued support 
of the 2008 Accelerated Summer 
Mathematics Academy (ASMA) hosted by: For more information call 909-233-9351. 
Join us today, call {909) 887-6333 
or visit www.chsb.org 
••• 1 
Mt. San Antonio College, Chaffey College II 11 
1805 Medical Center Drive, San Bernardino, California 92411 
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WCBPA Meet In Pasaderi-a 
' 
GueSII and publishers of West Coast Black Publishers Association, from L-R, are Willie Brown, Joe C. Hopkins, Peggy Hunt, Gloria 
Kennedy, Herb Hudson, Paulette Brown Hinds, Cloves Campbell, Jr., Deanna Michaux, Ruth Hopkins, Dee Slade, and Ellen Coley. 
The Black Voice News only Black-owned beverage pro- Viewpoint, The Globe Newspaper 
PASADENA duction company in the nation. Group, Inglewood Today, San 
WCB~A will celebrate 37 years Francisco Bay View, Portland 
The West Coast Black at its 25th Annual Conference Observer, Denver Weekly, and The 
Publishers 'Association held their scheduled for Las Vegas, Nevada Pasadena/San Gabriel Valley 
quarterly meeting at the Pasadena 
Hilton on April lO, 2008 . The 
organization is composed of 24 
African American newspaper pub-
lishers from six western states 
including Arizona, California, 
Nevada, Colorado, Oregon and 
Washington and was organized in 
1971 to bring Black publishers 
together at a time when they were 
excluded from other newspaper 
organizations. 
Herb Hudson, founder of ·the 
popular restaurant chain, Roscoe's 
Chicken 'N Waffles, spoke on the 
trials of getting his company off 
the ground. Hudson highlighted 
the launching of his national cam-
paign for Pit Bull energy drink and 
Pit Bull energy bars. The drink is 
the brainchild of Hudson's Hip 
Hop Beverage Company and has 
developed a sugar free product 
which is safe for diabetics. It is the 
in October, 2008. It is ·a trade asso- Journal. 
· ciation with a mission of advanc-
ing the cause of the Black Press in 
the western United States and to 
provide regional and national cor-
porate advertisers with a vehicle 
for the effective marketing of their 
products and services to the Black 
community. 
Member _papers include the 
Riverside Black Voice, Precinct 
Reporter, Tri-County Bulletin, The 
Los Angeles Sentinel, Los Angeles 
Watts Times, The Bakersfield 
News Observerl Arizona 
Informant, California Advocate, 
Tri County Sentry, The Sun / 
Repor:ter, Herald Dispatch, The 
Facts, Seattle Medium, Tacoma ' 
True Citizen, Post News Group, 
The Skanner Portland, The 
Skanner Seattle, Sacramento 
Observer, Las Vegas Sentinel 
Voice, San Diego Voice a!],d 
Officers are President Joe C. 
Hopkins, Pasadena San Gabriel 
Valley Journal; 2nd Vice President 
Cloves Campbell Jr., Arizona 
Informant; Secretary Eleanor 
Boswell Raine, Globe Newspaper 
Group; and Treasurer Hardy 
Brown, Riverside Black Voice 
News. 
Advertisers may utilize the 
opportunity to participate in this 
year's conference, and sponst>rs 
can assist the organization in 
accomplishing their goals through 
the annual conference. Those 
interested are invited to contact the 
offices of Alescia Buford, Public 
Relations representative for the 
group at 818.995.6545. Events 
planned for the conference include 
trade industry workshop~, Youth 
Day, Black Church/Black Press 
Day, and an Awards Banquet. 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Moving Wall 
Comes to Fontana 
The 
0
8/ack Voice News 
FONTANA 
The Vietnam Veterans 
;Memorial is one place where 
pro- and anti- war activists can 
co~e together to reconcile and 
honor the men and women who 
sc~ed in Vietnam. 
N;ow Inland Empire residents 
havr; an opportunity to experi-
ence the deeply _moving memo-
rial via a half-size replica to be 
displayed in Fontana in May. 
1 
Sponsored by a coalition of 
veterans groups and the city of 
Fontana, the Vietnam Moving 
Wall will be displayed 24 hours 
a day at Font~a•s Miller Park 
May 1 through May 5. 
, , Special guest will be Medal of 
Honor Recipient Jon Cavaiani, 
wno was bestowed the honor in 
1971 for his heroism on the bat-
tlefields of Vietnam. 
Besides providing a chance to 
honor the sacrifices of America's 
military . heroes, the "Moving 
Wall" is an excellent educational 
op~rtunity, said VFW Post 772 
Commander Joe Dean. His post 
) 
has taken the lead on bringing 
the wall to Fontana. 
· "A lot of people don't know 
what the Wall is all about. Thi~ 
generation doesn't know what 
Vietnam was all about. The Wall 
is a remembrance, it's a healing 
process, and it has great educa-
tional value," Dean said. "I have 
talked to several schools . Some 
are planning to bring classes to 
learn about the WalL" 
The "Moving Wall" will be a 
deeply personal experience for 
VFW member Ray Medina. 
Long after the war Medina and 
some of the buddies he served 
with in Vietnam met in 
Washington DC to celebrate the 
(\nniversary of the Vietnam 
Memorial. Even though 30 years 
bad passed, their bond was still 
strong. 
"They were the guys you 
leaned on . when you had to," 
Med,ina said. "Being at the wall 
brought out a lot of emotions 
that had been buried . I expect 
~ 
. 
the Moving Wall will have a It will be located at Miller 
Park, at Arrow Blvd. just east of 
Sierra. For m~re infm:mation 
contact Post Commander Joe 
Dean at (909) 829-9490, Ann 
Knickerbocker at (909) 822-
8625 or annknickerbock-
er@yahoo.com, or Lydia Wibert 
at 213-4039 . 
similar impact." 
The· organizing committee is 
still seeking donations in the 
fonn of cash, food, water and 
other needed items. 
The event is cosponsored by 
American Legion Post 262, 
VFW Post 6563 and Amvets 
Post 1240. ~ 
Join Sim6a 's fami(y for 
a 'Very Specia[ :Motfier's (i)ay <Dinner 
Suniay, ~aj 11t~ 2008 
Open at 12:00 noon 
live music· 3:~:00 pm 
)Uufts-.$24.99 
CnifJren-3-5 yrs-$9.99 
6-lOyrs-$12.99 
l)¼ervatwns recommetuk{ 
*ta.r, aruf 9ratuity rwt induiel 
rnturl~ All you ca~ 6~t: 
tal?t~ Turl?t~ 
c;laze~ rtaw. · 
'Paclftc salw.ovi 
tlllc~-e~e~ Pea& 
· Ga~ied Garrots 
seafoo~ (iLtw.bo 
Collar~ c;ree11,s RDastteef 
I SoLtp § salad tar 
' 
yaw.s 
I, 
strawberr~ s~ortcalu J)esmt 
Sim6as ~6/iouse 
19a '){. Sunrise 'Way, IPa{mSprings, C}I. 92262 
{760) 778-7630 
PAHK AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH, REV.L.E.CAMPBELL;·PASTOR 
L.B. MOSS SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 
presents its 
~NNU ~~- SA.:..t~•::: FUND::·::~,.,~·---~--;;;,,·~~~-~;r 
APRIL 26, 2008 
··, lrn;HJ<' " IIH' lv1ind <,,111tt• · 1,y ( 11.111,• , B1hhs 
Protecting. the health 
of California's residents 
one breath at a time 
By Peter Smith 
SACRAMENTO - The Department 
of Consumer Affairs (DCA) is California's 
consumer champion. With 40 consumer 
protection agencies, OCA leads California's 
consumer charge in a variety of sectors and is 
responsible for helping raise awareness about 
a range of issues that affect all Californians. 
Vehicle emissions arethe main contributor 
to our air pollution. Keeping your engine well maintained and 
. 
tires properly inflated will reduce these harmful emissions. 
To learn more about vehicle maintenance please visit 
• 
DriveHealthy.c9m 
8,00.952.5210 
OEPARTMENt OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 
B!ft 
Bureau of Automotive Repair 
• 
I 
., 
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!Announcements 101'.J! 
ADOPTIOOS 
PREGNANT? CONSIDER OPEN 
ADOPTION. Loving California cou-
ples wish to parent. W011< with a 
licensed caring agency. Expenses 
paid. We can help, please call, 1-
, 600-972-9225. 
.,· www.AdoptionConnection.org 
,,. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
AUTOS WANTED 
DONATE YOUR CAR'. Children's 
Cancer Fundl Help Save A Child's 
LWe Through Research & Support! 
Free Vacation Package. Fast, 
Bush1es1 & Flnanclal 945 
Easy & Tax Deductible. Call 1-!lJ0-
252-0615. (Cal-SCAN) 
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! 
Recieve Free Vacation Voucher. 
Uniled Breast Cancer Foundation. 
,.. Free Mammograms, Breast 
Cancer Info www.ubcf.info Free 
Towing, Tax Deductible, Non-
Runners Accepted, 1-888-46S-
, 5964. (Cal-SCAN) 
v' 
,r 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. 30 
Machines and Candy. All for 
$9,995. Be your own Boss. 
MultiVend LLC, 880 Grand Blvd., 
Deer Part, NY. 1~25-2405. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
AMERICA'S FAVORITE COfFEE 
Dist. Guaranteed Accounts. Muti 
_, Bilion $ Industry. Unlimi1ed Profit 
Potenbal. Free Info. 24f1 1-800-
.,., l~21l CC&l~l 
,-·• BUSINESS SERVICES 
ADVERTISE I Newspaper adwnis-
•, • Ing works! Reacli 6 million 
Califomlansl 240 newspapers 
statewide. $550 for a 25-wo«t 
classified ed. Call (916) 2~19 
elizabeth@cnpa.com www.Cal-
SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN) 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING! Reach 
• r:Nef 3 milion Californians in 140 
convnunity newspapers. Cost 
$1,800 to, a 3.75'X2" display ed 
(Super value that ms out to 
about $12.66 per newspaper). Call 
(916) 288-6019 eliza-
beth@cnpa.com www.Cal-
SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN) 
NEWS OR PRESS RELEASE 
SERVICE? The Califoma Press 
Release Service is the only S8l'Vice 
will 500 current daily, weekly and 
• college newspaper contacts in 
California. Questioos call (916) 
286 6010 
www.Cal,fomaPrassReleaseSeNi 
ce.com (Ca~SCAN) 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 -
Convert your Logs To Valuable 
Li.mber with yoor own NoMood 
portable band sawmill. Log skid-
- ders also available. 
www.NorwoodSawMils.corrJ300N 
-FREE lnlormat,on: 1-600-576-
, 1363 • x300-N. (Cal-SCAN) 
.1~~HNt 943 1 
HELP WANTED 
ATTORNEY and ASSOCIATE 
SEEK Outside Agenls to market 
• Home Retention/ Loan 
Modification Program. Will train. 
, ,. Earn $1,500 plus il1 commissions. 
• ·• Produce more - earn morel 310-
87S-2599. (Cal-SCAN) 
•,• HELP WANTED/DRIVERS 
DRIVER • CDL Training: $0 down, 
financing by Central Refrigerated. 
Drive for Central, earn up r, $40!(+ 
1st ieart 1-aJ0-587-0029 x4779. 
!• 
r www.CentralDrivingJobs.net (Cal-
SCAN) 
,,.. 
,, 
,, 
,, 
,, 
DRIVERS: ASAPI Sigll-On Bonus. 
35-42 cpm. Earn over $1000 
weekly. Excellent Benefits. Need 
,, CDL-A and 3 months recent OTR 
::, • req.oired. 1-800-o35-8669. (Cal-
,,,· SCAN) 
.. 
" 
", • NATIONAL CARRIERS needs 
:• • Company Drivers for its Regional 
, : Operations in Southeast 
•• California. Excellent Benefits, 
Generous Home nme & 
i' Outstanding Pay Package. COL-A 
Required. 1-888-707-7729 
,, , www.NationalCarriers.com (Cal-
:;'., SCAN) 
,, .,. 
:: · Com. Real Estate 975 
,.• 
:: SPONSORED CDL TRAINING. 
,, No Experience Needed! Earn 
'• $40!(-$751( In your new career! 
: • Stevens Transport will sponsor the 
•: total cost of your COL training! 
,. , Excellent Benefi1s & 401KI No 
,. Money Oownl No Cred~ Checks! 
,,,: EOE. Cal Now! 1-800-358--9512, 
, •• 1-800-333-8595 . ,. 
I ' 
, .. 
•·: 
www.BecomeADriver.com (C&I· 
SCAN) 
WANT HOME WEEKLY witll more 
pay! $.41/mile for COll)pany driv-
3:00 P.M. 
ers! Home \Wel<ends and great 
benefits! Run our western region! 
Heartland Express 1-800-441-
4953. www.HeartlandExpress.com 
(Cal-SCAN) 
LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE 
ARIZbNA LAND BARGAIN 36 
Acres • $29,900. Beautiful moun-
tain property in Arizona's Wine 
Country. Price redur.ed in buyers 
market. won, last! Good access & 
views. Eureka Springs Rancli 
offered by A2LR. AOWR report & 
financing available. 1-877-301-
5263. (Cal-SCAN) 
LAND LIQUIDATION. 20 acre 
ranches, near Booming El Paso, 
Texas. $14,900, $200 down/$145 
monthly (10%/225 months). 
Money back guarantee. Free 
maps/pictures. Sunset Ranches, 
1-600-343-9444. (Cal-SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO HIGH Country. 3-8 
acre pari;els, from $39,995 total. 
. Trees, views, underground utiti_-
1ies,surrounded by government 
land. Low down, guaranteed 
financing. www.SWProperties.com 
1-883-812-5830. (Cal-SCAN) 
NEW TO MARKET New Mexico 
Ranch Dispersal 140 acres • 
$89.900. River Access. Northern 
New Mexico. Cool 6,500' elevation 
wrth stunning views. Greet tree 
cover including Ponderosa, mlling 
grassland and rode outaoppings. 
Abundant wildlife, great hunting. 
EZ lenms. ean NML&R, Inc. 1-866-
360-5263. (Cal-SCAN) 
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE • 
Nevada 5 acres - $24,900. 
Beautiful building ~t• with electric 
& county ll'lallltAinec!' roads. 360" 
degree views. Great reaeational 
opponurltle$. Financing available. 
Call nowt 1-877-349-0822. (Ca" 
SCAN) 
SOUTHERN COLORADO 
RANCH Sale 35 Acres- $29,900. 
Spectacular Rocky Mountain 
Views Year round access, eled 
tele inciuded. Excellent Financing 
available w/ low down payment 
Call Red Creek Land Co. Today! 1-
666-696-5263 x3469. (Ca~SCAN) 
UTAH RANCH DISPERSAL 
Experier,::e the fun and relaxation 
of having )'OU' own 40 ~ in the 
great outdoor recreational area of 
the Uintah Basin. Starting at only 
$29,900. Call UTlR 1~93-
5263. (Ca"SCAN) 
WATERFRONT , HOMESITES 
FROM $134,900 Gated communl• 
ty w/ private marina. Grand Lake of 
the Cherokees in northeast 
Otilahoma. Very Limtted Supply. 
www.See ThePreserveAIGrandLak 
a.corn 1-877-909-5253 x3966. 
(Cal-SCAN) 
MUSICAL INSTRU-
MENTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS 
VINTAGE MUSIC, ALL Musical 
Instruments, Guitars, Amplifiers, 
Recaus, Equipment If It's musical 
and )'OU want to sell tt • then I'm the 
Guy to Call. 760-987s53-i9. (Cal-
SCAN) 
PSYCHIC 
MALE WITCH. PSYCHIC 
Readings & Counseling - Casting 
& Removal of Spells. Cal Tom 
2417. 1-800-419-3346. 
Credit/Debit Cards. Get Your Lover 
Bacl<. (Cal-SCAN) 
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE 
NEW ARIZONA LAND Rus!ll 1 or 
2-1/2 "Foolball Field" Sized Lotsl 
$0 Down. $0 Interest. $159-$208 
per month! Money Back 
Guarantee! 1-868-606-2831 or 
www.SunSilesLandRush.com 
(Cal-SC~) 
.Sa-iOOLS/INSTRUCTION 
GET CRANE TRAINED! 
Crane/Heavy Equipment Training. 
National Certification Prep, 
Placement Assistance. Financial 
Assistance. So\J1hem Calffomia 
College of Construction. 
www.Heavy7.com Use Code 
"SCCNH" 1-888-211-3766. (Cal-
SCAN) 
Fictious 
Business 
Name 
Statements 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing bu~ness as, 
B FRUITTULL 
26531 Eagle St. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
Riverside County 
Shalon Maxwell (NMN) 
2853 I Eagle Street 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
Martine N'(ira Matirwe (NMN) 
26623Tracer CL 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
This business is condlded by Co-
Partners. 
Registrant has not yet begun kl 
transaci business under the ficti-
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all the Information in 
this statement is lrue and correct. 
(A registrant -.no declares as true, 
information -.flich he or she knows 
to be false is guity of a crime.) 
s/, Shalon Maxwell 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itsett aulhori2e the use n 
this ajate of a. lictitious.'blJsiness 
namd in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, slate, or 
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
Stalement filed wit, the County of 
Riverside on 03fl7/0ll. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
corract copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business · 
name statement expires five years 
from the date It was filed il1 the 
Office of the County Oerl<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement musl be filed befora 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
not itseK authorize the use in this 
slate ol a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
anolher under federal, state or 
common law (See •Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code) 
Larry W. Ward, County Oerl< 
FILE NO. R-2008-04042 
p. 413, 4110, 4117, 4124 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as, 
CI..EAHING EDGE 
5771 Mitdlelf Ave. 
Rivffllde, CA 92505 
RM!rside County 
Larry Keith Edge 
5771 Mi1Chel Ave. 
Riveralde, CA 92505 
nna Maureen Edge 
5771 Mitchel Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
TIils business is conducted by 
Husbald & W~e. 
Registrant convnenced to transact 
business Ll1der the fictitious busi-
ness name(s) listed above on 
october 2001. 
I declare that all the information In 
tlliS statement is true and correct 
(A regis1rant who declares as true, 
information-.flic:h he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a aimf.) 
s/. Larry Edge 
' The fiing of this statement does 
not of ttself authorize the use In 
tllis state of a licti1ious business 
name In violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 03fl54>6. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy, of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE, Tlis fictitious business 
name statement expires five iears 
from the date ~ was filed in the 
Office of the County Cleft. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The fling of this statement does 
not itsett authorize the use in tnis 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code), 
Larry W. Ward, Counly Clert< 
FILE NO. R-2008-03941 
p. 413, 4110, 4117, 4124 
The following person(s) is (are) 
<k>ng business as: 
DOMINGUEZ STONE 
11124,Baker I.J1. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
Riverside County 
Jacillto Dominguez (NMN) 
11124 Baker U1. 
Riverside, CA 92505 
This business Is condlded by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not iet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious name{s) listed above. 
I declare that al the information in 
this statement is lrue and correct. 
(A registram who declares as lrue, 
information -.flich he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crine.) 
s/, Jacinto Daninguez 
The filing of this stalement does 
not of ttself authorize the use in 
this state of a flClitious business 
name n violation a the liglls of 
another under federal, stale, or 
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&pcode) 
Statement filed wilh the Counly of 
Riverside on 03fl1nl8. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the o,vnal state-
ment on file In my office. 
NOTICE, This fictitious business 
name statemenl expires five years 
from the date i was filed In the 
Office of the County Cieri<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of ttis statement ooes 
not itself au1horize the use n this 
slate of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of tile rights of 
625 Real Estate For Sale 
650 Condos & Townhomes For Sale 
675 Houses For Sale 
HOW TO REACH US: 
951.682.6070 
another under federal, stale or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and ProfeSsions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, Counly Clel1< 
FILE NO. R-200S-03770 
p. 413, 4110, 4117, 4124 
The following person(sJ is (are) 
doing business as, 
D'VINE WINE CONCIERGE 
32152 Paseo San Esteban 
· Temecula, CA 92592 
Riverside County 
Whitney Nexis Gray 
32152 Paseo San Esteban 
Temewla, CA 92592 
T1110thy Allen Jen~ns 
32152 Paseo San Esteban 
Temecula, CA 92592 
This business is conducted by a 
General Partnership. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti. 
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all the information in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A regislra11 who declares as true, 
information -.flich he or she knows 
to be false is guity of a crime.) 
s/. Whitney Gray 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the· use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
,name In violation of lhe rights of 
another under federal, slate, or 
convnon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 03/20/08. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy ri the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This licti1ious business 
name statement expires five years 
from 11\e lfate H ,fas tl1ed in the 
Office of the eo.r,ty Clerk. A new 
FK:litlous Business Name 
Stalement must be filed before 
lhat lime. 
The ~ of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in ·this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the righls of 
another under fedei:al, state or 
corrmon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code), 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2006-03664 
p, 413, 4110, 4117, 4124 
The fotio'Mng person(s) is (n) 
doing business as: 
PRECISE HOME SOLUTIONS & 
CONSTRUCTION 
12870 December Court 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Riverside County 
Brytr, LeeLy11e 
12870 December Court 
Rwerslde, CA 92503 
Tlis business is conducted by 
lndMdual. 
Registrant has not iet begun to 
i1rlsact business under the ficti. 
lious name{sl listed above. 
I declare that all the infonnation in 
this statement Is true and correct 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
Information 'Mlich he or Sile knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime.) 
s/, Bryan Lytle 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself aultorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the righls of 
another under federal, stale, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 03/21nl8. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy ol the aiginal state-
menl on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date It was filed il1 the 
Office of the County Cieri<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clel1< 
FILE NO. R-2008-03781 
p. 413, 4110, 4111, 4124 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as, 
PRECISE NOTARY SERVICE 
7084 Nixon Dr. 
Riveislde, CA 92506 
Riverside Counly 
Yvoone Bonnie Macedonio 
7084 Nixon Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all the information r, 
this statement is lrue and corred. 
(A registrant -.no declares as true, 
information -.flich he or she knows 
to be false is guity of a crime.) · 
s/. Yvoone 8. Macedonio 
The filing of this statement does 
not of nsett authorize the use in 
this state of a fl<lltious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal , stata, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
{liverside on 03fl?I~. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file il1 my office. 
NOTICE: This licti1ious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date It was filed in the 
Office ol the County Cieri<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that , tim11, 
The filing of this statement does 
not i1self authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the nghts of 
another under federal, state or 
convnon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code) 
Larry W. Ward, County Oerl< 
FILE NO. R-2008--04036 
p. 413, 4110, 4117, 4124 
The ~ person(s) -is (are) 
doing business as: 
RIVERSIDE PREMIER MOTORS 
INC. 
247 W, La Cadena llr. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Riverside County 
Riverside Premier Molors Inc. 
2114 Simplcity 
Irvine, CA 92620 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation. 
Registrant has not iet begoo to 
transact blJsiness under the fictJ-
tious name( s) Isled above. 
, I declare thal all the information in 
this statement is true and correct 
{A registrant who declares as true, 
r,formation which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime ) 
s/, Mahmoud Yasin, Owner CEO 
The filing·of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a ficti1ious business 
name in violation of the rigl'ls ol 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 03/17Xl8. 
I hereby certify thal this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file n my office. 
NOTICE: Tlis ficWous business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date It was filed in the 
Office of the County Cleft. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The ijing of this statement does 
not itself authorize 1he use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in viofa!JOO of the righls of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Sdon 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Cleft 
FILE NO. R-2008-03522 
p. 413, 4110, 411 r. 4124 
The follow,ng person(s) is {are) 
doing business as, 
SOCAI. SOLAR AND ENERGY 
43380 Warner Trail 
Palm Desert, CA 92211 
Riverside County 
Marie Alicia Sanchez 
43380 Warne,- Trail 
Palm Desert, CA 92211 
Larry Dean Hughes 
43380 Warner Trail 
Palm Desert, CA 92211 
This blJslness is conducted by 
Husband & Wife. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the flcti-
t.oos name(s) listed above. 
I dedare that al the information in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(~ registrant who declares as hJe, 
information -.nich he or she knows 
to be false 1s guilty of a aine.) 
•
,,..~~ 
'!' (' 
. . 
tQ;~" 
sl. Mane A. Sanchez 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a liditious business 
name in violation of'the nghts of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 03120/re. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious blJsiness 
name slatement expires five years 
from the date It was filed in the 
Office of the County Cieri<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
not i1self authorize the use in lhis 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, stale or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
El Seq., Business and Professions -
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. 1-2008-00970 
p. 413, 4110, 4117, 4124 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as, 
SOUTHLAND PUBLIC 
ADJUSTERS 
1321 Salmon River Rd. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Rr.erside County 
Dellah Hlizar Parra 
1321 Salmon River Rd 
Riverside, CA 92501 
This business Is conducted fr,, 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti. 
tious name(s) isled above. 
I dedare that all the information in 
lhis statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who dee/a-es as true, 
informanon wtich he or She knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Delilah Huizar Parra 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use In 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the righls of 
arolher under federal, state, or 
conmon taw (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed witli lhe County of 
Riverside on 03/26/08. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This ficti1ious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date It was filed In lhe 
Office of the Counly Cieri<. A new 
Fictitlous Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that lime. 
The filing of this statement does 
not itsett authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2006-03974 
p. 413, 4110, 4117, 4124 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
W.R. BROWN TRANSPORTA-
TION 
5706 Via Escalante 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Riverside County 
Anlh>ny Cifton ke!sey 
5706 Via Escalante 
Riverside, CA 92509 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti. 
tious name{s) listed above. 
I declare that all the information in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as lrue, 
mformation v.tiich he or she knows 
Jo be false is guilly of a crime.) 
sl. Anthony C. Kelsey 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name wi violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
convnon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 03/21nl8. 
I hereQ)I certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the aiglnal state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five yeas 
from the date it was filed in the 
Office of the County Cieri<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla lndi~ns seeks Legislative Assistant 
Duties: pro~de legislative research, public policy analysis; represent ACBCI 
to various government agencies, elected officials, staff; coordinate advocacy 
efforts. Education: Bachelors degree from an accredited four-year college or 
universify. Salary dependent on experience. Em~oyment contingent upon a 
drug test and background check. 
Apply: 
www.aguacaliente-nsn.gov/tribalenterprises/employmentopportunities 
.. 
To mail or ~ce your ad in person: 
4290 Brockton Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Lobby Hours: 
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Statement must be flied before 
that time, 
The filing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Businass 
Name In violation of the nghls of 
another under federal, stale or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business end Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clert< 
FILE NO. R-2008-03764 
p. 413, 4110, 4117, 4124 
SUMMONS 
CASE NUMBER RIC 477569 
Notice to Respondent: · Dijon 
Flore, d/bla Flore Consulting, 
and Does 1 through 100, inclu• 
Srit 
You are being sued by petitioner's, 
Fl11t Tennessee Bank N.A. 
You have 30 Calendar Days after 
this summons and legal papers 
are served on you to file a written 
response at this coll1 and have a 
copy served on the i,aiitiff. A letter 
or phone call wil not protect you. 
Yr» written response must be in 
proper legal form if )'OU want lhe 
court to hear your case. There may 
be a court form that you can use 
for your response. You can find 
these court forms and rrore mfor-
mation at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), 
your county law library, or . the 
courthouse nearest you. If you 
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the 
court Cler1( for a fee waiver form. If 
you do not file your response on 
time, you may lose the case by 
default and )'OU' wages, money, 
and property may be taken wrthout 
further warning from the court. 
There are other legal require-
• menls. You may wanr to call an 
attorney right away .If you do noi 
know an attorney, )'OU may want to 
tall an attorney refemil service. If 
you camot afford an attorney, you 
may be ~ible for free legal serv-
ices from a nonprofit legal seryices 
program. You can locate these 
nonprofit groups at the California 
legal Services Web site 
(www.oourtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or 
by contacting your local court er 
county bar assoeiation. 
nene 30 Dias de Calendario 
despues de que le entreguen esta 
citadon y papeles legales para 
presenlar una respuesta por 
escrito en esta corte y hacel que 
se entregue una copia al deman-
danle. Una carta o una llamada 
lelefonica no lo protegen. Su 
respuesta por escrito tiene que 
estir en formato legal correcto si 
desea que procesen su caso en la 
corte. Es possible que haya un for. 
mutario que usted pueda usar para 
su respuesta. Puede encontrar 
estos lormularios de la corte y mas 
i1formacion en el Centro de Ayuda 
de las Cortes de California 
{www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/es 
panol/), en la biblioteca de leyes 
de su condado o en la corte que le 
quede mas cerca. Si no puede 
pagar la cuota de presentacion, 
pida al seaetario de la corte que le 
de un formulario de exeocion de 
pago de aK>laS. Si no presenta SU 
respuesta a tiempo, puede perder 
el caso por incumplimlento y la 
corte "' podra quilar su sueldo, 
dinero y bienes sin mas aadver-
tencia. 
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es 
recommendable que !lame ~ un 
abogado inmediatamente. Si no 
conoce a un abogado, puede Ila-
mar a un seMCio de remission a 
abogados. Si no puede pagar a un 
abogado, es possible ~ cumpta 
con los requisi1os para obtener 
servicios legales g-atuitos' de un 
programa de servicios legales sin 
fines de lucro Puede encontrar 
estos grupos sin fines de lucro en 
el sitio web de Calffomia legal 
Serv i ces 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el 
Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de 
California 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/es 
pana/) o poniendose en contacto 
con la corte o et colegio de aboga-
dos locales. 
The name andaddress of the court 
is: Superior Court of CalWomia, 
County of Riverside, Civil 
Department Courthouse4050 Main 
St., Riverside, CA 92501-3703 
The name, address, and telephone 
number of i,a,ntiffs attorney, or 
plaintiff without an attorney, is: 
Lazaro E. Fernandez, Esq. SBN'. 
134430, Law office of Lazaro E. 
Fernandez, Inc., 3600 Lime Street, 
Suite 614, Riverside, CA92501 , 
(951) 684-4474, (951) 664-4625 
Date, 8/8/07 
Clerk, by E. Usher, Deputy 
p. 413, 4110, 4117 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF: 
SHRILE:'f JEAN MOWRY 
CASE NUMBER RIP 093229 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi• 
tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may olherv.se be inter-
ested in the win or estate, or both, 
of, SHIRLEY ·JEAN RANKE. A 
Petition for Probate has been filed 
by'. Donna Siorcfian in the Superior 
Court of California, County of: 
RIVERSIDE. The Petition for 
Probate requesls that: DONNA 
SIORDIAN be appointed as j)ef· 
sonal representative to administer 
the estate of the decedent The 
petition requests authorily to 
administer the estate under the 
Independent Administration of 
Estates Act. (This authority will 
alow the personal representative 
to take many actions without 
obtaining court approval. Before 
taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to 
give notice to interesled persons 
unless they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed action.) 
The independent admilistration 
authority will be granted unless an 
interested person files an objection 
to the petition and Sllows good 
cause wily the court should n~t 
grant the authority. A hearing on 
the petition will be held inihis COt!rt 
as follows: Dale: 6/3/06 nme, 9:00 
Dept.: ro, 4175 Main Street, 
Riverside, CA 92501. If you object 
to the granting of lhe petition, you 
should appear at the hearing and 
state your objections or file written 
objections with the court before the 
hearing. Your appearance may be 
in person or by your attorney. tt 
you are a creditor or a contingent 
creditor of the decedent, )'OU must 
file your dain with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal repre-
sentative appointed by the court 
W'ltin four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters as provided 
in Probate Code section 9100. The 
time for filing daims wil not expire 
· before fOl.f months from the hear-
ing date noticed above. You may 
examine the file kept by the court. 
If you are a person interested In 
the eslate, you may file with the 
court a Request for Special Notice 
(form DE-154) of the filing of an 
Inventory and appraisal of estate 
assets or of any pebtion or account 
as provl:led in Probate Code see-
tion 1250. A Request ror Special 
Notice form Is available from the 
court clertt Attorney for petitioner. 
GEORGE S. THEIOS SBN 
091768, 155 W. HOSPITALITY 
LN., STE 253, SAN BERNARD• 
NO, CA 92403-3318, (909) 890-
2314 
p. 4110, 4117, 4124 
AMENDED 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing blJsiness as: 
LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE VEHI-
CLE SALES 
26822 Front St #207 
Temewla, CA 92590 
Riverside Counly 
Lighthouse of Hope 
28441 Rancho Calff. Rd. #103 
Temecula, CA 92590 
CA 2870357 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation. 
Registrant has not iet begun to 
transact business under the ficti. 
lious name{s) Isled above. 
I declare that ell the nformation ., 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
information -.nic:h he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime.) 
sl. Lym Nelson, President 
The fi!ng of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
nane in Viola!JOO of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 02/2Ml8. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE, TNs fictfuJs business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date tt was filed in the ' 
Office of the Counly Cieri<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use In this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Coda). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clert 
FILE NO. R-2008-02581 
p l'ti. 3113, 3/l0, 3fl7, 4110, 
4117, 4124, 511 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
C & J ROAD SERVICES 
24538 Webster Ave . 
Moreno Valey, CA 92553 
Riverside Counly 
Julkl Eduardo Lencinas 
24536 Webster Ave. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business Is conducted by 
lnavidual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti. 
lious name(s) isled above. 
I declare that an the information In 
this statement is lrue and correct. 
(A registrant -.no declares as true, 
informa1ion -.nich he or she knows 
to be false is gt.illy of a crime.) 
s/. Julkl E. lencinas 
The filing of th:s slaternent does 
not of itself authorize the use il1 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal , state, or 
convnon law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the Coulty of 
Riverside on 03125/08. 
I hereby certity that this copy is a 
correct copy of the origilal state-
ment on fde in my office. 
NOTICE, This fictitious buSiness 
name slatement expires five years 
from lhe date h was filed in the 
Office of the County Cieri<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The fililg of this statement does 
not itse~ authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code!. 
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2008-03965 
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511 
The following person{s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
CD AUTO FINANCE 
CD CAPITAL 
CO FINANCIAL 
CD EQUITIES 
29970 Technology Dr., Suite 105-D 
Murrieta, CA 92563 
Riverside County 
Carpe <iem Global Ventures, Inc. 
29970 Teclinology Qr. Su~e 105-D 
Murrieta, Ca 92563 
. CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation. 
Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious busi-
ness name(s) listed above on 
217/05. 
I declare that all the information n 
ttis statement is true and coroo. 
(A registrant 'Ml0 declares as true, 
information wllK:II he or She knows 
10 be raise is guity of a aime.) 
s/. Wnston Sam, 5enlOI' Pamer 
Vk:e-President 
The Mng of this statement does 
not of ltsett authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitbus blJsiness 
name in li<lation of the rights of 
anotller under federal, slate, or 
conmon law (sec. 1440 el seq. b · 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the Counly of 
Riverside on 03/19/08. 
I hereby certity that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment· on file in my office. 
NOTICE, This lictitious blJsiness 
name statement expres five years 
from the date tt was f,Jed in the 
OfficeoftheCountyClerk. Anew 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
not itsett authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
• Reuland Electric a manufacturer of elec-
tric motors is looking 
for a Machinist -
Engine Lathe. 
Sign-On Bonus 
Offered 
Great benefits. 
Position available for 
swing shift. For more 
information regarding 
this position call 
between 7 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. 626-854-
5170; or apply in per-
son at Reuland 
Electric, 17969 E. 
Railroad St., Industry, 
CA 91748, M-F7 a.m. 
- 3:30 p.m.: or fax/e-
mail your resume to 
626-964-2431 / hr-
ca @re u I and . com . 
Applications available 
at www.reuland.com -
Employment tab. 
EEOE - Females are 
encouraged to apply . 
Name In violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, ·eounty Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2008-03624 
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing blJsiness as, 
LACOSfA LANDSCAPING 
8726 Brunswick Ave, 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Riverside County 
Elizabeth Araiza (NMN) 
6726 Brunswick Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92503 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Regislranl has not yet begun to 
lransact business under the ficti-
tious name(s) lisled above. 
I declare that all the information in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as lrue, 
information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Elizabeth Ara12a 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itsett authorize the use il1 
this state of a lidit.oos business 
name in li<latioo of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the Counly of 
Riverside on 04/03/08. 
I hereby certify that this copy Is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file i~ my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires live years 
from the date tt was filed in the 
Office of the County Cieri<. A new 
Ficbtiou1 Business Nam. 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
not itse~ authorize the use in Ill~ 
state of a Fictitious Bus,ness 
Name In violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Codei 
Larry w w~. County Oerl< 
• MACHINIST - CNC HORIZONTAL MILL 
Sign-On Bonus 
Offered 
We have an opening 
for a machinist for 
graveyard. For more 
information regarding 
this positions call 
between 7 a .m. to 
3'.30 p.m. 626-854-
5170; or apply in per-
son at Reuland 
Electric, 17969 E. 
Railroad St., Industry, 
CA 91748, M-F 7 
a.m. - 3:30 p.m.; or 
fax/e-mail your 
resume to 626-964-
2431 / hr-
ca@reuland . com . 
Applications avafl-
able at 
www.reutand.com 
Employment tab. 
EEOE - Females are 
encouraged to apply. 
1 blploy,Mnt Opportunlti.. 9431 
l!TIWANOA SCMOOL DISTRtcT 
Certtflcat!MI TuclMr Openings 
For the 2008-2009 ■chool year 
Requlremenl8i: 
NCLBCompllent 
CLAD Certiflo<I 
Appty G. www.ettwanda.org 
p .l4$, 3113, 3/20, 3121 
1 Ellployw,ent Opportuni1ltl 943 1 1 blploy,Mnt OpportuNII .. 9431 
New County recruitments this week, 
Ambulatory Care Services 
Manager" 
$32.70-$41.80/hr 
Building Inspector I 
(Trainee) 
S 17 .33-$22.13/hr 
Child Support Assistant 
$13.92-$17.76/hr • 
Communication Installer 
Trainee 
$14.58-$18.65/hr 
Fingerprint Examiner 
Trainee 
$2, 794.13-$3,563. 73/mo 
Home Heatth Aide 
$11.19-$14 .26/hr 
HSS Quality Review 
Supervisor I 
$18.65-$23.80hir 
Residency Program 
Coordinator' 
$19.10-$24.40/hr 
Communications Sheriff's Communications 
Technician Ill Dispatcher I 
$23.80-$30.39/hr $31 , 158.40-$39,728.00/yr 
Dietitian Supervising Hospital 
$21 .08-$26.69/hr Hous.kaeper' 
Fingerprint Examiner I $13.59-$17.33/hr 
$36,940.80-$47,153.60/yr Supervl1lng Office 
Fingerprint Examiner II Assistant 
$44,907.20-$57,304.00/yt S 15. 73-$20.09/hr 
San Bemardino County HR 
157 W. Fifth St 
San Bernardino 
(909)387-8304 
www.sbcounty.gov/hr 
EEO/ADA Compliant 
p. 4117 
t 
• 
., 
' ■ : 
• 
The Black Voice News Page B-3 
Continued from B-2 
FILE NO. R-2008-04452 
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511 
The followmg petSOO(s) is (are) 
• doing business as: 
' NORCO BARBER AND DAY SPA 
1845 Hamner Ave., Suite B 
Norco, CA 92860 
R~ers~e County 
1825 CaiUin Cir. 
Corona, CA 92879 
• Leslie Pham (NMN) 
· 1825 Caitlin Cir. 
Corona, CA 92879 
Samsoo Pham (NMN) 
1825 Caitlin Cir. 
Corona, CA 92879 
This business is conducted by 
Husband & Wife. 
' Registrant has not yet begun to 
lrlrlsact business under the ficti-
tious name(s) listed above. 
I dectare that all the infonmation in 
lhis sta1ement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty <I a aime.) 
s/. Leslie Pham 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itsett au1horize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name n violation of the rights ol 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) , 
Sta1ement filed wi1h the County of 
Riverside on 03/27/08. 
I hereby certify that this copy Is a 
correct copy qi the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictililus bUsiness 
name statement expires five years 
from the date tt was filed in the 
Office of the County Clelk. A nfNI 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be fik!d before that 
time. The filing of this statement 
does not ttsett authorize the use in 
this state of a Fidttious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-04082 
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
PHO STAR BOWL 
10051 Magnolia /we. 81 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Riverside County 
t,1y Due Nguyen 
32286 Poinsettia Ct 
Winchester, CA 92596 
Hanh Kim Le 
40417 Erica Ave. 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
This business is conducted by a 
General ~ar1nership. 
Registrant has net yet begll1 to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all the information in 
this sta1ement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as IM, 
information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. t,1y Due Nguyen 
The filing <I this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use In 
this state of a fictitious business 
name In ~olation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
cornmor law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 03/31/08. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on fde in my office. 
. NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date tt was filed in the 
Office <I the County Clertc A nfN/ I Employment Opportonltlel 9431 I Emplorwt Opport1lllfflel 9431 I~ o,portun1t1es ~31 
JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO 
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM 
The San Bernardino 
Police Department 
is NOW HIRING for the 
position of Police Officer 
$4,685 - $6,442 
Monthly Salary 
Additional positions inc u e: 
Law Enforcement Trainee 
Dispatcher 
• Community Service Officer 
• Records Technician 
The SBPD offers competitive salary, 
medical, dental and vision ber:1efits, 
paid vacation and holiday time, sick 
leave, 411 O work schedule, bilingual 
pay, education reimbursement and 
POST incentive pay. 
• 
Interested applicants can download applica-
tions at ~.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person 
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. 
''D" St. in San Bernardino 
For additional information log on to 
· www.JoinSBPD.org 
or contact the recruiter at 
(909) 388-4918 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be fifed before that . 
time. The fiing of this statement 
does not Itself aulrofize the use in 
this s1ate of a Fttti1ious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
cornmor law (588 Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry w. Warn, County Cler1( 
FILE NO. R-2008-04213 
p. 4/10, 4/17, 4/24, 5/1 
The folowing person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
SEGWAY OF THE INLAND 
EMPIRE 
14103/d S~ee~ Untt#4 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Riverside County 
P.O. Box 5255 
Riverside, CA 92517 
JKA Enterprises, Inc. 
1410 3rd Street, Untt #4 
Riverside, CA 92507 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transaci business under the ficti-
tious narne(s) isled above. 
I declare that au the information in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registran1 who declares as true, 
information which he or s11e knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Jon P. Largent, President 
The · filing of this statemen1 does 
not of itse~ auttooze the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in 1io1a1ion of the rights of 
1 another under federal, state, or 
.commor law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County ol 
Riverside on 03/27AJ8. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy <I the original state-
ment on fi~ in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date it was filed in the 
Office of the County Clerk. A nfNI 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement rrus1 be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statament 
does not 11se~ authorize the use In 
this state.of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
El Seq., Business 111d Prctessions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Cl8ffl 
FILE NO. R-2008-04068 
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511 
Th• following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
STREElVIORKS AUTOMOTIVE, 
INC. 
83579 lndo Blvd. 
Indio, CA 92201 
Riverside County 
Streetworks automotive, Inc. 
83579 Indio Blvd. 
~o,CA92201 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact bUslness unoer 1he ffctl-
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare tha1 all the information n 
this sta1ernent Is true and correct. 
(A registrant whO declares as true, 
lnfonnatior which he or she knows 
to be false is guil1y of a aime.) 
sl. Bernhard E. Frenrnlck, 
Presiden1 
The fifing of this slatement does 
not of itse~ authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
corrmon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed wtth lhe County of 
R~rside on 03112/08. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This ficti1ious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the da1e It was fied n the 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictttious Business Name 
Statement mus1 be fied before that 
time. The fiing of this sta18fMnl 
does not itself authorize the use in 
lhis state of a Fictitious Business 
Name ~violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri< 
FILE NO. 1-2008--00858 
p. 4110, 4111, 4124, 511 
The following person(s) is (ere) 
doing business as:' 
THE GOOD NEWS CRUISES 
THE GOSPEL SHOWBOAT 
3284 Aster Lane 
Perns, CA 92571 
Riverside County 
P.O. Box 7007 
San Bemaroino, CA 92411 
Bar1lara Neil Jenkins 
3284 Aster Lane 
Perris, CA 92571 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fic1i-
tious name(s) isled above. 
I declare that all the Information in 
this statement is true and C0fTect. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crine.) 
s/. Barbara N. Jenkins 
The fillr,;i of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use. wi 
this state of a fictitklus bUsiness 
name in ~olation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. \440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statament filed with the County ol 
Riverside on 03/2~. 
I hereby certify that this cort1 ls a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my tffice. 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious busiress 
name statement expires five years 
from the date It was filed in the 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
Ficti1ious Business Name 
Statement mus1 be filed before that 
time. The filing of this sta1ement 
does not itself authorize the usa In 
this .state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in ~olation of the rights of 
another under federal, slate or 
corrmon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code), 
Lany w. Ward, Cotllty Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-03931 
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511 
The following person( s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
WE RONE, LlC 
BANKS CHRISTIAN BIBLE CEN-
TER 
. 13978 Hghway 215, Untt B 
Moreno VaUey, CA 92553 
Riverside County 
16083Abedu SL 
Moreno Valley, CA 92551 
We ROne, LLC 
16083 Abedu St 
Moreno Valley, CA 92551 
CALIFORNIA 
This business Is conducted by 
Limited Liabill1y 
Company/Partnership. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare 1hat all the information in 
this statement is lrue and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
information which he a she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Denise A. Banks-TaylOI', CFO, 
Manager 
The filng of this statament does 
not of itsef authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in vioo!tion of the rights a 
another under federal, state, a 
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed llith the County of 
Riverside on 04/02/08. ' 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correC1 copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date tt was filed in the 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Sta1ement must be filed be fora that 
time. The filw,g of this statement 
does not itself authorize the usa In 
this state of a FJciilious Business I Employmtnl OpportonMlts 9431 I Employment Op;ortunltles 9431 I~ o,,o,1uNtlos 9431 1 ~ 0ppol1'IIIIIII 9431 I Employ..t o,portunltles 9431 
RIVERSIDE COUNTY. 
~G=O~[\O[?fs,@ 
D E P A R T M E N T 
S TA N S N I F F. S H E R I F f .• C O R. 0 N E R 
NOW HIRING 
1-888-JOIN RSD 
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG 
Name in violation of the riglts a 
another under federal, state or 
convnon law (588 Section 14411, 
El Seq., Busiless 111d Professilna 
Code~ 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-04383 
p, 4110, 4117, 4124, 5/f 
NOTICE Of PETlT10N lO 
ADIINISTER ESTATE OF: 
DOROTHY A. FRAZER 
CASE NUIIBER RIP 093281 
To all heirs, beneficifflls, credi-
tors, contingent credm, and per-
sons ..t.c> may otherwise be inter-
ested in the wlll a estata, or both, 
of: DOROTHY A. FRAZIER. A 
Petition for Proibate has been filed 
by: GLORIA FRAZIER in the 
Superior Court of Calijornla, 
County of: RIVERSIDE. The 
Petition for Probate requests that: 
GLORIA FRAZIER be appointed 
as personal representative to 
administer the eetate of the dece-
d e n t 
The peition reques1S authority to 
administer the estate under the 
Independent Administration of 
Estates /v;I,, (This authority wif 
allOw the personal represoolatiYe 
10 take many actions withou1 
obtaining court approval. Before 
taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal 
representative will be required to 
give notice to Interested persons 
unless they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed action.) 
The Independent administration 
au1rority ,.;u be granted unless an 
interested person files an objection 
to the petition 111d shows good 
cause llhy the court should not 
grant the authority. A heaing on 
the petition will be held in this court 
as follows: Date: May 6, 2008 
Time: 9:00 Dept.: 10NCP, SuperiOI' 
Court of California, County of 
Riverside, (175 Main Street, 
Riverside, CA 92501. If you object 
to the granting of the petition, you 
stould appear a1 the hearing and 
state your objections or file written 
objections with the court before the 
hearing. Your appearance may be 
in person or by 'fW< attorney. If 
you are a crldlta or a contingent 
cndtof of the deceden1, you IMI 
fi~ your claim with the court and 
mall a copy to the peoonal repre-
senta1ive appointed by the court 
within four months from the date of 
fint ~ of letters as provided 
in Probate Code section 9100. The 
time for filing c1a1ms win not expire 
before four months from the hear-
Ing date noticed above. You may 
eJCamlne the ~e kept by the court . 
If you are a person Interested In 
the estate, you may file with the 
court a Reques1 for Special Notice 
(form DE-15'1) of the fitir,;i of an 
Inventory and appraisal <I estalt 
assets 01 of any petition or aa:ount 
as provided In Probate Code seo-
llon 1250. A ReqJest for Special 
Notice form is available from the 
court clerk. Attorney for petitioner: 
Glolia Frazier, 195'1 Missouri 
Street, Riverside, CA 92507 
p. 4110, 4117, 4124 
The 1o1to,,w,g iierson(s) iS (aNI) 
dolngbusl!-.n: 
WOODS FOR FLOWERS 
3 704 Sunnyside Dr. 
Rivelside, CA 92506 
RlversileCpumy 
David Ray Flowers • 
1620 Davies Dr. 
Riv,nido, CA 92501 
This -business is conducted by 
lndMdual. 
Registrant commen<:ed to transacl 
business under the fictitious busi-
ness narne(s) listed above on 
<W07/08. 
I declare that all the irtonretion in 
this statement is true and comet. 
(A registrant ..t.c> declares as true, 
· ,ifonnatlon which he or she knows 
to be false Is gully of a aime.) 
s/. Daw:! Ray Fk>wers 
The fifing of this stalerr4n1 does 
net of itself authorize the use In 
this state of a fictitious bu..ness 
name n violation ol the ~h1S rl 
another und« federal, slata, or 
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
'statemen1 filed v.ith the County of 
Riverside on 04/07/08. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy rl the orignal sla1e-
ment on file n my office. 
' NOTICE; T1is fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date tt was ffled n the 
Office of the County Clerk. " nfNI 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that 
time. The fting of this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in 
this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in Wllation of the rights ol 
another under federal, staie or 
convnon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf< 
FILE NO. R-2008-<M566 
p, 4110, 4117, 4124, 511 
STATEMENT OF WNDOH-
IIENT Of USE OF FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAIi£ 
The following fictitious business 
name(s) has been abandoned by 
the following person(s): 
WOOOS FOR FLOWERS 
3704 Sunnyside Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Riverside County 
Bobby Lee Parks 
5381 Sunnyside Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92504 
This business- Is conducted by 
lndMdual. 
The fictitious uslness name(s) 
referred o above was filed In 
Riverside County on 01/24/2001. 
I declare that al the Information in 
this statement is 1rUe and correct. 
(A registrant ..t.c> declares as true, 
inbrma1ion which he or she knOWs 
ID be false is guilty of a ffllle.) 
s/. Bobby L. Parks 
This statement was fied with the 
County Cieri< of Riverside on 
(W07AJ8. 
Lany w. Ward, County Cierf< 
FILE NO. R-2001-00632 
p. 4110, 4117, 4124, 511 
The folfowng person(s) Is (are) 
doir,;i business as: 
INK4L£SS 
35391 Date Palm SL 
Wincheste<, CA 92596 
Riverside County 
P.O. Box 183 
Terneo.ila, CA 92593 
Dwln Empleo Doliente 
35391 Date Palm SL 
Wnchester, CA 925.96 
Elizabeth Mariaca RO<tiguez 
35391 Date Palm SL 
Wilchesiar, CA 92596 
This business Is conducted by 
Husband & Wife. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
tnl1S8ct business unde( the ficti-
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all the irlormation In 
this statement Is true and correct. 
(A registrant ..t.c> declares as true, 
lnfonnatlon which he or she knOWs 
to be false Is guilty <I a aime.) 
s/. Dwin E. Dotiente 
The filing of this statement does 
not of i1seff authorize the use In 
this state <I a fictitious business 
name In violation <I the rights of 
another under fednl, stale, or 
common law (sec. 14'40 at seq. b 
&p code) 
Stalemenl filed with the County of 
~ on 03/21/08. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
COITICI copy a the original --
ment on Jle in my ofllce. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statemet11 expires five years 
from the date has filed in t,e 
Office of the Courly Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Sla18ment must be filed before tha1 
time. The filing <I this staltmenl 
does not ~ authorize the use in 
this slale of a Flclitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 1._.11, 
Et Seq., Business and Pr6fessions 1 
Code). I 
Lany W. Warif, County Clerk 
• FILE NO. R-2008--03778 
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 5'1! 
The following pe!SOO(S) is (n) 
doing busireu a: 
"HEALTHY SIIILE AT YOUR 
SERVICE" 
35391 Date Palm St 
\'l'lnchet1er, CA 92596 
Rlverside County 
P.O. Box 183 
Temecula, CA 92593 
Elizalleth Mariaca Rodriguez 
35391 Data Palm SL 
Winchester, CA92596 
DanM~Dofierrte 
35391 Date Palm SL 
Winctlestef, CA 92596 
This business ii conducted by 
Husband & Wife. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business lllder the ficti-
tious narne(s) listed above. 
I declare that al the lnfoo!latlon In 
this statement Is true and C0fTect. 
(A registrant ..t.c> declares as true, 
infoonation which he or she knows 
to be false Is guilty of a aime.) 
s1. Elizabeth M. Rodriguez 
The filing of ~ stalement does 
not of ibelf IUlhorize the use in 
this sll1e of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights <I 
anottler under federal, state, ()( 
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County <I 
Riv8fllde on 03/21/08. ' 
I hereby certify that this copy Is a 
conect copy <I the original state-
ment on file In my office. 
. NOTICE: This fictl1ioua business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date k WIS filed '1 the 
Office of the County Clerk. A nfNI 
Fictitious Business Name 
Staten-.nt must be fied before that 
time. The filing rl Ills' statement 
does oot i1llllf authcm the use in 
this stale <I a Fldi1ious Business 
Name In vlola1lon <I the rtgl1ts <I 
another under federal, state a 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and ProlessioN 
Code), 
Larry W. Wlrd, County Oer1< 
FILE NO. R-2008-03m 
p. 4117, 412(, 511, 5,11 
The following person(•) is (are) 
doing busineu a : 
BLUE • J' TRANSPORT 
25980 Carrino Rosada 
Moleno Vaftey, CA 92551 
Riverside Coulty 
Ge!ald Alonzo Jackeon, II 
25980 Carrino Rosada 
Maeno Valley, CA 92551 
This business Is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to vansact 
business under the fictitious busi-
ness name(s) Usled above on Feb. 
1s~ 2007. 
I declare that all the lnfoonation in 
this statement is true and C011'9ci, 
(A registrant who declares II true, 
Information whicl, he()( she knows 
to be false is guilty <I a crime.) 
s/. Gerald A. Jacbon, II 
The fling rl this statement does 
not of Itself auflorize the use In 
this stata <I a fictitilus business 
name in vlolatlon of the rights <I 
another under federaf, stale, a 
convnon law 1sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&pcode) 
Statement fifed with the County of 
Rivetslde on 03/21/08. 
I hellby certify that this copy II a 
C0fl'9ci copy of the or1ginal llate-
ment on file In my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious buli.a 
name - explroo Ive yoaro 
from the date H w• ftltd in the 
Oflce <I Ile County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Buslnea Name 
S1a1emtnt must be filed before that 
time. The fifing <I this llalement 
does not lbelf authorize the use in 
this state of a Flclitlous Business 
Name in vlolatlon of the rights of 
another under federal, 11811 OI' 
convnon law !See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Lany w. Wini, County Clef1t 
FILE NO. R-2008-03714 
p, 4111, 4124, 511, 5'1! 
The folowing pe,son(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
1UF£ 
1UF£WINE 
Come Join The 
Riverside County 
Sheriff's 
Department 
The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently 
offers Hiring Retention Bont,1ses for the following 
positions: 
Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I 
Upon Hire - $800 36 Months - $3,200 
6 Months - $800 48 Months - $3,200 
12 Months - $1,600 60 Months - $3,200 
24 Months - $3,200 
corcect;onal cook 
Upon Hire - $500 
6 Months - $500 
12 Months - $1,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
$16,ooo Total 
36 Months - $2,000 
48 Months - $2,000 
60 Months - $2,000 
s10,000 Total 
Corcectlooal Senior food Service Worker 
Upon Hire - $500 36 Months - $2,000 
6 Months - $500 48 Months - $2,000 
12 Months - $1,000 60 Months - $2,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
S10,ooo Total 
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only -
Paid Over Five Year Period. 
To apply and for more information on these positions 
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriffs 
Department, visit out website at www.loinrsd.org 
. ... 
Thursday, April 24, 2008 
31363 T aytor Lane 
Temecula, CA 92592 
RiversideCoooty 
Jason Rodricl< Moran 
31363 Taytor Ln 
Temecula, CA 92592 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun ,to 
msact business under the ficti-
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declNe that alf the information In 
this 11a11Jmen1 Is true and •COfTect. 
(A registrant who declares a true, 
infonnation which he or she knows 
to be false is glilty <I a a1me.) 
s/. Jason Moran 
The fifing of this statement does 
not of itself autlorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious busiless 
name n violation of the rigtcs of 
another under federal, state, OI' 
commor law (sec. 1440 et seq. b 
&p code) ' 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 03/25/08. 
I hellby certify that this copy Is a 
correct copy of the 019nal state-
ment on file In my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious . business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date tt was filed In the 
Oflicil of the County Clerft. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Sta1ement must be filed before tha1 
lime. The fllfng a this statement 
does not itself authorize the use in 
this state <I a Flclitlous Business 
Hane in violation of the rights of 
· another under federal, state or 
.common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and ProfessiQns 
Code). 
Larry W. Wlrd, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008--03952 
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 5,11 
The following pelSOO(S) is (818) 
doing business as: 
A & R COIIPLETE POOLS 
786$l Carnes Cirde 
La Quinta, CA 92253 
Riverside County 
P.O. Box 183 
La Quinta, CA-92247 
Riverside 
Rllgelio\laldez 
78680 Carnes Ci/de 
La Quinta, CA 92253 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begt.n to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious neme(s) listed above. 
I declare that aft the information in 
this statement is 1rue and C011'9ci. 
(A registrant lltlo declares as true, 
information whicl, he or she knoWs 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. Rogeio Valdez 
The filing of this statemefll does 
not of ltsaff authorize the use in 
lhls state a a ficti1ious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, slate, a 
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&poode) 
Statement fied with the Cou!iy of 
Rivenldt on 04/03/08. 
t hellby certify that this copy Is a 
C0fl'9ci copy of the original state-
ment on fi1e in ITf'f office. 
NOTICE: Thia fictitious business 
name statement expim five years 
from 1he dale It was ftled n the 
Ofllce <I the County Clerk, A new 
Flctltloos Business Name 
Statement IMI be filed before that 
time. The lfing <I this statement 
does not lbelf authorize the use in 
1hls 9l8le of a Flcttious Business 
Nana in viaatlon of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business end Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Weld, County Clerk 
FILE NO. ~2008-01124 
p. 4117, ~4, 511, 5,11 
The foflooMng person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
ACE JUDGIIENT RECOVERY 
26520 Keisset Road 
Colton, CA 92324 
San Bernalllino County 
Lance Gerald Peyton 
26520 Keisset Road 
Colton, CA 9232( 
This busness is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registranl -has commenced to 
transact business under the ftcli. 
tious business name(s) listed 
above on 7 April 2008. 
I decian that all the information in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registnrrt lltlo declares as rue, 
infoonaion wtich he or she krows 
to be fafae is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Lance G. PeY100 
The fifing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the usa in 
this stale of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, OI' 
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on IW08/08. 
I hereby certify tha1 · this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date It was filed in the 
Office of tha County Cieri<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement rrost be filed before that 
time. The fling of this statement 
does not Itself authorize the use n 
this state of a Foctitious Business 
Name In violation of the riglts of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business 111d Professions 
Code). 
Larry w. Ward, County Cieri< 
FILE NO. R-2008-04636 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
FOSTER/AOOPTIVE PAAENT 
RECRUITIIENT AND TIIAIN-
tNG 
RFPHS08-05 
The County of San Bernardino 
tuna, Services (HS) invites 
proposals to provide 
Foster/Adoptive Parent 
Re<rUitment and Training 
Services. The proposed servic-. 
es mus1 be consistent with the 
requirements desaibed in RFP 
HS OS-05. 
A copy <I the RFP may be 
downloaded from the following 
San Bernardino County Internet 
sie: 
www.sbcounty.gov/rfplrlplist.ht 
m 
Although the Internet Is the pre-
fer!,ct media for distrt>u1ing the 
RFP, copies cen also. be 
obtained at· the HS Contract 
Unit located 81150 Sooth Lena 
Road, San Bemard,io, CA 
9241 5. 
Proposer$ are entoUl8ged to 
attend the pf0j)OS8i conference 
being held in San Bernardino at 
HS Administration IOcated at 
150 South Lena Road, 
Conference Rooms A/8. at 
10:00 am on Thursday, April 24, 
2008. Proposals must be 
received prior to 4:00 pm on 
May 29, 2008. 
For infoonation, please contact 
Debi Moore at (909) ~ 1,. 
p, 4117/08 
CNS-1320628# 
p, 4117, 4124, 511, 5,11 
The following personls) is (are) 
doing business as: 
BAYSIDE WATCH+ JEWELRY 
2228 Galleria atT~er 
Rive,side, CA 92503 
Riverside County 
Bayskle Watch Inc. 
2228 Galleria at Tyler 
Riverskle, CA 92503 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation 
Registrant commenced to transacl 
business under the fictitious blsi-
ness name(s) listed above on 
06/23/2003, 
I declare that all the Information in 
this statemen1 is true and correct. 
(A registrant who dec!ares0 as true, 
Information which he or she knows 
to be false is gully of a aime.) 
s/, Bobby Nawabi, CEO 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state <I a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under fedora\ state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et seq. b 
&p code) 
Sta1ement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 03121/08. . 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original sta1e-
rnent on fie in my office. 
NOTICE: This ficlitious business. 
name statement expires five years 
from the date tt was filed in the 
Office <I the County Clert<. A nfNI 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement 
does net itse~ authorize the use in 
this stale of a F ielitious Business 
Name in violatkrl of the rigtrts of 
another under federal, state or 
oonvnon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and ProfeMions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Chm 
FILE NO. R-2008--03730 
p, 4111, 4124, 5/1, 5,1! 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
CONTROL INSU}lANCE SERV-
ICES 
1463 S. San Jacinto St 
San Jacinto, CA 92583 
Riverside County 
Control Insurance Services, Inc. 
192 Ivy St 
Redlends, CA 92373 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by . 
Corporation. 
Registrant commenced to transact 
bu~ness under the fictitious busi-
ness name(s) listed above on 
05/01/2003. 
I declare that all the information in 
this statement is true 111d correct. 
(A registrant lltlo declares as true, 
Information whicl, he ()( she knows 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. Monica Mendez, Pmident 
The fiHng ol this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a ficitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed wi1t\ the County of 
Riverside on 03/21/08. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file In my ofllc:e. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five yea,s 
from the date tt was fifed in the 
Office <I the County Clerk. A DINI 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statemen1 
does net itself authorize the use in 
this state of a FJc1itious Business 
Nam</ In violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state Of 
commor law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, Coolly Chm 
FILE NO. R-2008--03726 
p. 4111, 4124, 511, 5'8 
The folowing pe,son(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
DREAM CARS SALES 
2900 Adams St #A335 
Riverside, CA 92504 
Riverside County 
G.B.T.S. Enterprises 
2900 Adams St. #A335 
Riverside, CA 92504 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation. 
Regislrlrl1 commeroed to transact 
business under the fictitious busi-
ness name(s) Hsted above on 
04/07AJ8. 
I declare that afl the information in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A regis1ran1 lltlo declares as true, 
informatlon which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. Bert Thompson, President 
The fling of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use n 
this state of a fictitious bu~ness 
name in ~olation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed 'Mth the County of 
Riverside on 04/00/08. 
I hereby certify that this COfll Is ii 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on fi~ in my office. 
NOTICE: Ttis fJciitious bu~ness 
name statement expires five years 
from the date It was filed n the 
Office <I the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statemen1 must be filed before that 
time. The filing of this statement 
does not Itself authorize the use 1n 
this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
El Seq., Business and Professions 
STUCCO COLOR 
COAT.,,AINT 
The Housing Authority of the 
County of Riverside wm be 
aa:epting sealed bids for stucco 
oolor coating and exterior paint-
ing a1 their property located at 
the Aladdin Apartments, 45-909 
Aladdin Stree~ Indio, CA 
Sealed Bids "MIi be received 
only at the Housing Authoriy of 
the County of Riverside. 
(Owner), 5555 Al11ng1on 
Avenue, Riverside, California 
92504-2506, Attention Kurt 
Johnson (951) 343-5460, until 
2:00 PM. on May 15, 2008. 
Bidders may obtain the bid doc-
uments at the address above 
between the hours <18:00 A.M. 
and 4:30 P.M., Monday through 
Friday. Please est< the recep-
tionist !<> contact Kurt Johnson. 
ff Mr. Johnson is not avaiable, 
the bid documents will be avai -
able from the receptionist 
A pre-bid oonference will be 
held a1 the projecl stte in lndto, 
on April 28 at 1 :30 PM. 
p. 4117, ,1.,2~ 
CNS-1321505# 
Continued on Page M 
The Black Voice News 
Continued from Page B-3 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Cler1( 
FILE NO. R-2008-04682 
p. 4/17, 4124, 511,518 
The lollowing person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
LEPORE I ASSOCIATES 
26326 Alise Court 
Murrieta, CA92563-4318 
Riverside County 
Kenneth Joseph Lepore 
26326 Alise Court 
Murrieta, CA92563-4318 
'Tereza Lepore (NMN) 
26326 Alise Court 
Murrieta, CA92563-4318 
This business ls conducted by 
Husband & Wife. 
Registrant has rot yet begun to 
transad business under the fidj. 
txlus name(s) listed above. 
I declare that alt fie lnfomiatlon in 
thls statement Is true and cooed. 
(A regis\'ant who declares as true, 
inmnation which he or she knows 
to be false is guity of a aine.) 
s/. Kenneth Joseph Lepore 
The filing of this statement does 
oot of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a lictillous business 
name in violation of fie rights of 
another lllder federal, state, or 
oornmon law (sec. 144-0 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 03/26/08. 
I heleby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: Tl'is fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
ftom the date tt was filed in the 
Office of the County Ckfftt A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement muS1 be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of {lliS statement does 
rot ttseW authorize !he use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
axnrron law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-03967 
p, 4117, 4124, 511,518 
The following person(s) is (are) 
ciling business as: 
NAJI.HEAVEN 
42ll E. Florida Ave. 
Hemet. CA 92544 
Riverside County 
Nghia Ovc Nguyen 
a23 N. Euclid St. #153 
Santa Ana, CA 92703 
Thi Vo Thu Thuy 
323 N. Euclid St. #153 
Santa Ana, CA 92703 
This business Is conducted by 
Husband & Wife. 
Registrant commenced to vansact 
business under the fictitious busi-
ness name(s) listed above on 
08/12!2003. 
I declare that aH 1he irtoonation in 
this statement is true and correct 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
information which he Of she knows 
to be false'is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Nghia Nguyen 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
tflls state of a fictitious business 
,.... in violation of the rights of 
anotner ooder federal, state, or 
oornmon faw (sec. 144-0 el seq. b 
&p code) 
, Statement filed with the County of 
RivOISide on 03121/08. 
I heleby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the orignal state-
ment on flle in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
'from Ile date tt was filed in the 
Office of the County Ciefk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Sta1ement must be filed befol'e 
that time. 
The fi\ng of this s1atement does 
oot itself authooze fie use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violatioo of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
convnon faw (See Section 144 t 1, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Cierl< 
FILE NO. R-2008-03732 
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 518 
The foffo,.;ng person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
ONE KOOl TRAFFIC SCHOOL 
3381 C,hlcago Avenue 
Riverside, CA 92007 
Riversde County 
8440 Maple Pl. #101 
Roocllo Cuca~a, CA 91730 
013rtotte Byers Jourdain 
3946 N. Flame Tree Ave. 
f&!lto, CA 923n 
This business is conducted by 
lrdividual. 
Registant has rot yet begun to 
transact business 111der the ficti. 
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that al the infonmatioo in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. Char1otte B. Jourdain 
The filing of this statement does 
not of ttseW authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in v'olation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, Of 
convnon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 04/04/08. 
I hereby certty that this cx,py is a 
correct ia;y of the original state-
ment on file In my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious busiless 
name statement expires five yeers 
from the dale tt was filed in the 
Office of !he County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The ftling of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state 01 
CO!TJ110fl i8W (See Section 14411, 
Et ~ -. Business and Professioos 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Oerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-04532 
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 518 
The following_ person(s) is (a19) 
<IOing business as: 
PIGGYPAK INDUSTRIES 
~7981 via Estrena 
Cathedral City, CA 92234 
Riverside County 
31661 Ave. La Gaviota 
Cathedral City, CA_92234 
Oelia Puentes Ruiz 
31661 Ave. La Gaviota 
Cathedral City, CA 92234 
Adrian Mario Olvera 
67981 V,a Estrella 
Cathedral City, CA 92234 
This business Is conducted by Co-
Partners. 
Registrant has not yet .beQun to 
transact business under !he ficti. 
tious name(s) Isled above. 
I declare that an !he Information in 
this statement Is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
Information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. DeHa Ruiz 
The !ling of this statement does 
oot of itseK authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name In violation of !he rights of 
another lJ1der federal, state, or 
oommon faw (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&pcode) 
Statement filed ·with the County of 
Riverside on 04/04Al8. 
I heleby certify that tllis copy is a 
OOITllCt oopy of the original stat&-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date tt was filed in the 
Office of the County C1«tt A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The filing rJ this statement does 
not itself auhlrize the use in this 
state of a Fictttious . Bu~ness 
Name in vic:Aation of !he rights of 
another under federal, state or 
oornmon faw (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business mid Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, Count( C1en< 
FILE NO. i-2008-01138 
· p. 411,7, 4124, 511, 518 
The lollowing person(s) is (are) 
doing busi'iess as: 
SILVER MEDIA ANO COMPANY 
460 Wellesley Or., Ste. 104 
Corona, CA 92879 
Riverside County 
Jenise Dawn Jansen 
460 Wellesley Or., Ste. 104 
Corona, CA 92879 
Wanda Denise Warren 
2015 N. Bush #204 
Santa Ma, CA 92706 
This business is conducted by a 
General Partnership. 
Regiwant commenced to traisaa 
buslness under the fictitious busi-
ness name(s) listed above on 
08/20/2003: 
I declare that all the infoonatioo in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant whO declares as true. 
information which he Of she knows 
to be false Is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Jenise Jansen 
The filing of this statement does 
oot of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
oornmon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p cale) 
Statement filed with the County rJ 
Rivfflide on 03124,IJS. 
I hereby certify that this copy Is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
ftom !he date it was filed in the 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement, must be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
oot itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name In l1olation of the rights of 
another 111der federal, state Of 
convnon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Busiless and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-03800 
p. 4117, 4124, ,511, 518 
The 1olbwing person(s) Is (a-e) 
ciling business as: 
TRIG ENlERPRISES 
45-480 Cool Way 
ln<fian Weis, CA 92210 
Riverside County 
Magelssen, Inc. 
45-4!!0 Cota Way 
Indian Weis, CA 92210 
CALIF-ORNIA 
This business is conducted by 
Corporation. 
Registrant commenced to rnnsact 
business under the fictitious busi-
ness name(s) listed above on 
02106/200 t . 
I declare that all the infonnation in 
t!lis statement is true and correct. 
(A regisl'ant who declares as true, 
Information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Trig C. Magelssen, Plesident 
The filing of this statement does 
oot of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another \I/Ider federal, state, or 
common faw (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 04/09/08. . 
I hereby certify that tl'is copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file n my office. 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from !he date tt was filed in the 
Office of the County Oerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that lime. 
The filing of this statement does 
oot itself authorize the use in this 
stale of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of tie rights of 
another under federal, state or 
oornmon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Busness and Professions 
Code). 
· Larry W. Ward, County Cierl< 
FILE NO. ~2008-01209 
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 51(1 
The lollowing person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
WE RONE, LLC 
WE R ONE DISCOUNT STORE 
13978 Highway 215, Untt B 
Moreoo Valley, CA 92553 
Riverside County 
1~AbedulSt. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92551 
WeROne, LLC 
1~Abedu1Sl 
Moreno Valley, CA 92551 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by 
Limited Liability 
Company/Partnership. 
Regisvant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti. 
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all the information In 
this statement is true and correct 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
Information which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Denise A Banks-Taytor/Elaile 
Banks, CFO, Manager I CEO 
The fiing of this s1atement does 
oot of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with •the County of 
Rl\'erslde on 04/09/08. 
I hereby oerlify that this copy Is a 
correct copy of the original Slate-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date tt was filed kl the 
Office of the County Cler1<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement mus1 be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in v'olation of the rights of 
anolher under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et ~ .. Business and Professions 
Code). 
LanyW. WMJ, County C1en< 
FILE NO. R-2008-04751 
p. 4117, 4124, 511, 518 
The folowing person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as:. 
YOU GO GIRL BEAUTY SUPPLY 
1021 Sagecrest Or. 
San Jacinto, CA 92583 
Riverside County 
Linda Renee Gunn 
1021 Sagec,eS1 Or. 
San Jacinto, CA 92583 
Lisa Looalne Dunham 
1731 Aspen Ct. 
San Jacinto, CA 92583 
This business is conducted by a 
Gena-al Pamerlhif). 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti. 
tious namejs) Isled above. 
I declare that all the lnfoonation In 
this statement ls true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
information wt,;ch he or she knows 
to be false is guiNy of a aime.) 
s/. Linda Gunn 
The filing of this statement does 
001 of itself authorize the use in 
this state rJ ·a fictitious business 
name in vic:Aation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common faw (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 04111/08. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
oorrect copy of th!! original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NQTICE: This fdtious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the dale it was tied n the 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in roation of the rights of 
another under lederal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Prdessions 
Code). 
Larry W. WiMd, County C1en< 
FILE NO. R-2008-04887 
p, 4117, 4124, 511, 518 
The lollowing person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
UNIVERSAL BUIL.DlllG MAINTE• 
NANCE 
31656 Chaparral Way 
Lake Elsioore, CA 92532 
Riverside County 
Oere<:k Edward Moore 
31656 Chapanal Way 
Lake Elsioore, CA 92532 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti. 
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all the infoonation in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who dedares as true, 
information which he Of she knows 
to be false is guiNy of a crime.) 
s/. Oerecl< E. Moore 
The filing of this statement does 
oot of M authorize the use in 
this state of a ficttious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, Of 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 04111 /08. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
d>rrec1 copy of the original state-
ment on file in my <lflice. 
NOTICE: This ficlitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the dale it was filed In !he 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
FictitiOIJS Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that flme. 
The filing of this statement does 
oot itself authorize the use in this 
Slate of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violatioo of the rights of 
another lllder federal, state or 
oornmon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
9ode). 
Larry W. Ward, County Cler1( 
FILE NO. R-2008-04904 
p, 4117, 4124, 511, 518 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADM1NISTER ESTATE OF: 
JAMES LEE THOIIAS 
CASE NUMBER RIP 093832 
To all heirs, beneliciaries, credi• 
lors, contingent credttors, and per-
sons who may ollerwise be ln18!· 
ested in the will Of estate, Of both, 
of: JAMES LEE THOMAS. A 
Petition for Probate has been fied 
by: ARWILLA POPE THO.tAS in 
the Soperio! Co\Jrt of Ca!Wornia, 
County of: RIVERSIDE. The 
Petition for Probate requests that 
ARWILLA POPE THOMAS be 
appointed as peoonal representa-
tive to admirister the estate of !he 
decedent. The petition requests 
authority to minister !he es1ate 
under the Independent 
Administration of Estates M . (This 
authority wiU allow the personal 
representative to take many 
actions without obtaining court 
approval. Before taking certain 
very important actions, however, 
the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to intereS1-
ed persons unless they have 
waived notice or oonsented to the 
iJOPOS8d action.I The independ-
ent administratioo authority will be 
ganted unless an nterested per-
son files an objection to the peti-
tion and shows good cause why 
the court should not grant the 
aithomy. A hearing on the petition 
will be held in this court as follows: 
Date: June 26, 2008 Time: 9:00 
Dept.: 10NP, Superior Court of 
California, County · of Riverside, 
4175 Main Street, Riverside, CA 
92501. K you object to the granting 
of the petition, you sooukf appear 
at the hearing and state your. 
objections or file written otiectionS 1 
with the court before the hearing, 
YOU( appearance may be in person 
or by your attorney. ff you are a 
credttor or a contingent credilOI of 
, the decedent, you must file your 
claim with the court and maU a 
C0f11 to the personal representa-
Page B-4 
tlve appointed by the court within 
four months from !he date of first 
issuance of letters as provided in 
· Probate Code sedion 9100. The 
time for fiing claims wiU not expire 
before four months from the tu-
ing date noticed above. You may 
examine the fie kept by the COi.iL 
ff you are a person interested in 
the estate, you may file with the 
oOIM1 a Request for Special Notice 
(fonn DE-154) of !he fiing of an 
inventory and appraisal of estate 
assets or of any petition Of account 
as provided in Probate Code sec-
tion 1250. A Request for Special 
Notice loon Is availabte from the 
oOIM1 ckHtt ~ fol' petitioner. 
Stein & Associates, 4333 Onr,ge 
Stree~ Sutte 7, Riverside, CA 
92501 
p. 4111, 4124, 511 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
CASE NUMBER RIC 4M211 
To All Interested Per>ans: 
Petitioner. -Kelly Mam Booker 
filed a petition with tl'is court for a 
decree changing names as follows: 
Abigail Clltlarlne Apana to 
Ablgalt Catherine lloobr. The 
· Court Onle!1 that all persons inter• 
ested In this matter appear before 
this court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, J arr/, why 
!he petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Nrf person 
objecting to the name changes 
de9Cribed above must file a writtlln 
Objection that includes the reasons 
for the ot,jection at least two court 
days be!Ofe the matter Objection is 
timely filed, the court may i,anl the 
petition without a hearing. Notice of 
Hearilg: Date: ~ Tme: 1:30 
Dept: 2. The addnlss of lie court 
is: Suptrlo< Court of Callfomlo, 
County of Rtlnldt, 4050 Main 
St, (P.O. Box-431), Rtwrsldt, CA 
92502-0431. A copy of tlis O!de< 
to Show cause Shal be IU)IIShed 
at least once eacli week for r.... 
successive ~ prior to the date 
set for hearing on the petition in the 
lollowing newspape, of general cir-
eulation, printed in tl'is C0111ty: 
Black Voice, 4290 Brockton 
Averue, Rlverside, CA 9200 t. 
Date; March 27, 2008 
Gloria E. Tesdate, Judge of the 
S\4)«iorCour1 ' 
p, 4117, 4124, 511 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing l!<Jslness as: 
A&N SERVICE NV 
ALTERNATIVE MONEY SOURC 
11730 PerT1S BIVd. Ste. R2 
Mereno Valley, CA 92557 
Riverside County 
· A&M Service tN 
11730 Perris Blvd., Ste. R2 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
LAS VEGAS, NEVMJNCA 
This business is conductsd by a 
Limited Liability 
Con,iany/Par1nerslip. 
Registrant has not yet beg111 to 
transact business under the ficti. 
tious name(s) isled above. 
I declare that aH the information in 
this stalement is 1rue and correct. 
(A registrant ..no declares as true, 
information wtich he or she knows 
to be false Is guiNy of a crime.) 
s/, Jerinye Saname, Merrl>er 
The filing of this statement does 
not of Itself authorize the use In 
Ills state of a fictitious business 
name in viaaion of !he rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the Coultt of 
Rivenide on Ol/te.oa. 
I hereby certify that this C0f11 is a 
- C0',1/ of fie original -
ment on file In my office. 
NOTICE: This f'<:titious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date ~ was tied in the 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Nam• 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of 1lls S1atement does 
not Itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name In violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state Of 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Wald, County Clelk 
FILE NO. R-2008-05061 
p. 4124, 511, 518, 5115 
The folowing person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
AARON'S PRO LOCKSMITH 
SERVICE 
6667 Indiana Ave. #F-134 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Riverside County 
Aaron Midlaet Brooks 
600 Central Ave. #214, 
Riverside, CA 92507 
This business· is conducted by a 
. lndvidual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
traASact business under the ficti-
tious name(s) isled above. 
I declare that alt !he infoonation in 
this statement.is true and correct. 
(A registrant ..no declares as true, 
infomiatlon which he or she knows 
to be fa~ is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Aaron M. Brooke 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitirus business 
: name in violation of !he rights of 
another under federal, state, Of 
common law (sec. 144-0 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 04121/08. 
I hereby certify thal this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
\ mentonfile in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
ftorn the date It was filed n the 
Office of the Cou(,ty Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violaion,of !he rights of 
another under federal, state or 
oommon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professio/ns 
Code). 
Lall)' W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-05348 
p, 412◄, 511, 518, 5115 
The loliowing person(s) is (are) 
doing busiless as: 
ALL COUNTIES BACKFLOW 
2491 flubidoux BIVd. #C 
Riverside, CA 92509 
Riverside County 
Kenneth Roland Gallant 
2491 Rubidoux Blvd. #C 
Riverside, CA 92509 
This business is conducted by a 
lndMdual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the fic1i. 
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all !he information in 
this statement is true and correct. 
s/. Ken Roland Gallant 
The filiig of this statement does 
not of Itself authorize the use 11 
this .state of a fiditxlus business 
name in violation rJ the rights of 
another tMlller federal, state, or 
common faw (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with !he County of 
Riverside 6rl Olli 7108. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
0()'1'ed C0',1/ of the original s1ate-
ment on file in my office. 
. NOTICE: This llctitious business 
nano statement expm five years 
from the date It was filed in the 
Office of the County Clertt. A new 
Fictitious Business , Name 
Statement must be tied before 
that tlme. 
The fiing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in 1tis 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name kl violation of the rights of 
ano1her under federal, state Of 
common law (See Section t441t, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clertt 
FILE NO. R-2008,-05198 
p. 4124, 511, 518, 5115 
The fultowing person(s) is (are) 
dang business as: 
ALLELUIA MEDIA PRODUCTION 
12761 Fredero< St.1206 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Riverside County 
VIC!oria Ruth Taylor 
12761 Fredero< St.1206 
Moreno Valley, CA92553 
This business is conducted by a 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transad business under the fictl. 
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that aH the J1formatlon in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant \ffiO dedam as l'ue, 
information which he ri slha knows 
to be false is guity of a Clime.) 
s/. Victoria Taylor 
The fiing of this statement does 
not of Itself aulhorizB the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, Of 
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on Ol/14/08. 
I hereby certify that this COf1/ is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file In my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the dats tt was tiled in the 
Office of !he County Ckfftt A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be fied before 
that tine. 
The filng of this stalllmenl does 
not itself authorize the use in tllis 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry w. ward, County etert 
FILE NO. R-2008--05002 
p, 4124, 511, 518, 5115 
The folta,,jng person(s) Is (are) . 
doing business as: 
C AND C TRUCKIIG SERVICES 
23060 Fall River Rd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Riverside Comly 
Santiago Antonio Campos 
23060 Fall River Rd. 
Moreno Valley, GA 92557 
Paola de Jesus Campos 
23060 Fal River Rd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
This business Is conducted by a 
Husband & Wfe. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under !he ficti. 
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that alt !he infoonation n 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as 1rue, 
information which he Of slha knows 
to be false is guilty of a crine.) 
sl. Santiago A campos, Owner. 
The fiing of this statement <i>es 
not of itself. authorize !he use in 
this state of a licitious business 
name kl violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
oommon law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement fled with the County of 
Riverside on Ol/15108. 
I hereby oertify '1at this COf1/ is a 
com!cl copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement qlires five years 
from the date has filed in the 
Office of the County CkHtt A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The fiing of this statement does 
not itself a~ the use in thils 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name n violation of the rights of 
another und« federal, state Of 
oornmon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Ciell< 
FILE NO. R-~008-05039 
p. 4124, 511, 518, 5115 
The followi"9 person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
COMPLETE POOt.S OF SOUTH-
ERN CALIFORNIA 
. 39705 Via C8cho 
. Temecula, CA 92592 
Riverside County 
David Duncan Starrett 
39705 Via Cacho 
Temecula, CA 92592 
This business is conducted by a 
hlividual. 
Registrant has oot yet begun to 
tansact business under the flcti-
tious name( s) listed above. 
I declare that an the information in 
this statement is 1rue and correct. 
(A registrant Vtt1o declares as true, 
information wtich he "'she knows 
to be false is guilty rJ a crime.) . 
s/. David 0. Starrett 
The fi6ng of llis statement does 
001 of itself authorize lhe use in 
1lis state of a fictitious business 
name in vic:Aation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with 1he Countf of 
Riverside on 04/08/08. 
I hereby oartify that this C0f11 Is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statemtnt axpim five years 
from the date tt was filed i1 the 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
FictiUous Business Name 
, Statement mUS1 be filed before 
that time. 
The fiting of th1s statement does 
not itself authorize the use n this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
(A registrant who declares as 1rue, 1 
information which he or she knows 1 
to be false Is guilty of a crime.) 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another' under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry w. Ward, County Clti 
FILE NO. R-~17 
p. 41'24, 511, 518, 5lf5 
The foltowlng person(s) Is (are) , 
doing business as: 
DESERT RESIJENTW. HOME 
WATCH 
not itself authorize the use kl this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name " violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state Of 
common law (See Section 14,411, 
El Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
80336 Jasper Pirk Avenue 
Indio, CA 92201, 
Riversid&County 
Dennis Roger A'fde 
80338 Jasper Partl Avenue 
Indio, CA 92201 
This business is conducted by a 
Individual. 
Registrant hes not yet begun to 
transact business under the lidl· 
tious name( s) lis1ed above. 
I declare that all the information in 
this statsnent is true and OOITIICt. 
(A/egistrant who declares as true, 
information which he Of slha knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Dennis R. A'fde 
The fiing tA this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use In 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in. violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
convnon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed wi1h the County of 
Riversile on 04/08/08. ' 
I hel9by certify that this copy is a 
correct C0',1/ of the original Slate-
ment on file In my office. 
NOTICE: This llctltious business 
name statement expires five yea-s 
from the date tt was tied In the 
Office of !he County Clertc. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The fling of this statement does 
not itself authorize the, use In this 
stat• of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
anolhef under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Pnllesslons 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clan 
FILE NO. 1-2008-01202 
p, 4124, 511, 5/ll, 5115 
STATEMENT Of~ 
MENT Of USE Of F1C11l10US 
BUSINESS NAME 
The following 1ictitlous business 
name(s) has t-1 abandoned by 
the fobl;ng person(s~ 
l)IRECT AUDIO AND SECURITY 
1420 3rd St, Sute 6 
Riversile, CA 92507 
Riversi18County 
Tnh t.tnh Duong 
873 MallOly D'. 
Bloomington, CA 92316 
This business is conducted by 
Individual. 
The fictitious usinen name(s) 
referred o above was filed In 
Riverside County on 01/18/2006. 
I declare that all the information in 
this statement' is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
inlormation which he 0( she knows 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. T'1h Mm Ouong 
This statement was filed wi1h the 
County Cleft of Riverside on 
04/09/08. 
l..a(lyW. Ward, CountyClertt 
FILE NO. R-200600918 
p. 4124, 511, 518, 5115 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
ONW TRANSPORTATION l 
L~TICS 
27504 Autunn Cilde 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
Riverside County 
DNW Transportation & Logistics 
21soa Autumn Cirde 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is conducted by a 
Limited · Liability 
Company/Partnership. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti. 
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all the information in 
this statement is true and com!cl. 
(A registrant who declam as true, 
information which he 0( she knows 
to be false is guity of a aime.) 
s/. Dana L Wison, CEO 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name i1 violation of the rights of 
aoother under federal, state: or 
oommon law (sec. 1440 et seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 0008/08. 
I hereby oartify that flis copy is a 
correct copy rJ !he original Slate-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the' date tt was flied in the 
Office of !he County Ciffl. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that Ume. 
The filing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in tllis 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another und« federal, state or 
oornmon raw (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. ward, County Cilrt 
FILE NO. R-2008-04632 
p, 4124, 511, 518, 5115 
The fotia,ving person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: · 
EPIPHANY CONSULTING 
GROUP 
27884 Jolln F. Kennedy Or., Unit C 
Rancho Betago, CA 92555 
. Riverside County 
Shana Shawnte Loflin 
27884 Jolln F. Kennedy Or. Unit C 
Rancho_ Betago, CA 92555 
This business is conducted by a 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transad business under the ficti. 
lious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that alt the information in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant ..no declales as true, 
information wtich he Of slha knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Shana S. Loflin ; 
The filing of '1is statement does 
not of itself authorize the use 11 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violati<il of the riglts of 
aoolher under federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&pcode) 
Statement lied with the Count( of 
Riverside on 04116/08. 
I he19by certify. that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This 1ictitlous business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date tt was filed in the 
Office of the County Clert<. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
. The filing of this statement ooes 
Larry W. WiMd, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-05122 
p. 41'24, 511, 5/ll, 5115 
7he foll<Mlng person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
~ FAlltLY CLEANING 
24035 Oelphinium Ave. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Riverside County 
Maria Guzman (NMN) 
24035 Oelphini,.mAve. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
This business is conduct8d by a 
Individual. 
Registrant oornmenced to transact 
business lJ1der the fict!tious busi-
ness name(s) listed above on 
9118/06. 
I declare that al the information in 
ttis statement is rue and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
information wtich he or slha knows 
to be false is gt.illy of a crime.) 
s/. Maria Gu2man 
The fiing of ttis statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
tlis state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
anoller under federal, state, "' • 
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&ptooe) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 04/01 /08. 
I heleby oertty that this COf1/ is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date It was filed in the 
Office of the County CkHtt A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be lied befa'e 
that time. 
The ftlflg of tfliS statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
lany W. Ward, County Clertt 
FILE NO. R-2008-04331 
p. 41'24, 511, 518, 5115 
7he follcM1ng person(s) A (are) 
doing business as: 
HEALTHY LMNG 4 LIFE 
1157 Canyon Woods D'. 
Corona. CA 92881 
Riverside ~ 
D~ Chesler Graham 
1.157 Canyon Woods Or. 
Corona, CA 92881 
This business Is oonducted by a 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business ll1der the ficti. 
lious name(s) listed above. 
I dedare that al the information in 
1tis statement is rue and correct. 
(A registrant who deda-es as true, 
inlormation wtich he Of she knows 
to be false Is glilty of a aime.) 
s/. Oanyt Graham 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itsel' authorize the use in 
tl1s state of a fictitious 1/Usiness 
na"'I' in violation of the rights of 
anothtlr under federal, state, or 
convnoh faw (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
S1alemeOf filed with !he County of 
Riverside on 04/21/08. 
I 'hereby C8ltify that this copy is a 
correct COf1/ of the original state-
ment oo file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expres five yea-s 
from the dale i was filed in the 
Office of the County Cleft. A r,aw 
Fictitious • Business Name 
Statement must be filed befon! 
that time. 
The ffing of this statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in Yiofation of the rights of 
aoother under federal, state or 
oornmon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business end Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-200!-05333 
p. 41'24, 511, 518, 5115 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
1 DO WEOOING HAIR AND 
MAKEUP 
22108 Grove St 
Wddornar, CA 92595 
Riverside County 
43429 Brewster Ct. 
Temecula, CA 92592 
Riverside County 
Jessica Mn Stacks 
43429 Brewster Ct. 
Temecula, CA 92592 
Felicia Anastasia C8ntacessi 
22108 Grove St. 
Vtlldomar, CA 92595 
This business is conducted by a 
Co-Partners. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti. 
lious name(s) liS1ed above. 
I dedare that all the information in 
this statement is true and OOITIICt. 
(A rei;stran! Vtt1o declall!S as true, 
inbnnation which he Of she knows 
to be false ts gully of a crime.) 
sl. Jessica Stacks, Felicia, 
Cantacessi 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use In 
this state of a lictitious business 
name In violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
oornmon law (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the Countf of 
Riverside on 03131/08. 
I hereby C8ltify that this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on lie in my office. 
NOTICE: This fiditxlus business 
nane statement expires five years 
from the date n was tiled in the 
Office of the County CkHtt A r,aw 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed befOfe 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
· not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common law (See Section 14411, 
E1 Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-04215 
p. 4124, 511, 518, 5115 
The fofia,ving person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
Jmf HENNA ART 
11881 Abington St. 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Riverside County 
Prama Kochar (NMN) 
11881'Ablngton St. 
Riverside, CA 92503 
This business is conducted by a 
Individual. . 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business ooder the ficti. 
lious name(s) listed above. , 
l declare that al the lrronnation In 
ttis statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant wto declares as true, 
lnfonnation which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. Prema Kochar 
The filing of this statement does 
not of Itself alAhorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, Of 
common faw (sec. 144-0 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 04/ t 0/08. 
I hereby oertty that tlis copy Is a 
OOITllCt copy of the original state, 
ment on fife in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date It was filed in the 
Office of the County CkHtt A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of ttisrstatement does 
not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, stale or 
oornmon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-04791 
p .. 4124, 511, Ml, 5115 
The following person(s) is · (are) 
doing business as: 
JBTOOL 
12741 Magnolia Ave., Ste. 200 
Riverside, CA 92003 
Riverside County 
PMB 342 3870 La Sierra Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92005 
Anci'aw James Wai<awood 
3628 Locust St 
Riverside, CA 92501 
This business Is conducted by a 
Individual. 
Regisiant has not yet begun to 
transect business ll1der the ficti. 
tious name(s) listed apove. 
I declare that al the information in 
tllis statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
information v.nich he Of she knows 
to be false is gutty of a crime.) 
s/. Andrew Wakawood 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself alAhorize the use in 
ttis state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal. state, or 
oornmon law (sec. 144-0 el seq. b 
&pcode) • 
Statement filed wlh the Count( of 
Riverside on 04/14/08. 
I heleby oertty that tlis copy is a 
correct copy of the original stat&-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement ~ live 'Y881$ 
from the date It was filed in the 
Office of the County CkHtt A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The tiling of this statement does 
not ltsett authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rlglD of 
another under federal, sta1e Of 
common faw (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Oetf< 
FILE NO. R-2008-04979 
p. 4124, 511, 518, 5115 
• 
The following person(s) is (ere) 
dang business as: 
LC. CONCRETE & MASONRY 
24511 FitareeAve. 
Moreno Veit~. CA 92551 
Riverside County 
CMC General Contractors, Inc. 
14829 Sylvan St., Untt 2 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 
CALIFORNIA . 
This business Is oonducted by a 
Corporation. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transect busi1ess under the ficti. 
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all the infonnation in 
ttis statement is rue and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
information which he 01 she knows 
to be false is gtilty of a crime:) 
s/. Carlos Martie, President 
The fting of this statement does 
not of itsef authorize the use in • 
1tis state of a fidi1ious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under lederal, Slate, or 
common faw (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
Statemen1 filed with .the County of 
Riverside on 04/17/08. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of 1he original state-
ment on file In my office. 
NOTICE: This fiditious business 
name statement expires five yea-s 
ftorn the date l was filed in the 
Office of the County Ciertt. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed baton, 
that time. 
The filing of ttis statement does 
not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Nan-e in Yiofation of the rights of 
1aoother under federal, · state or 
common raw (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2ore-05182 
p. 4124, 511, 518, 5115 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
MONEY SMARTS USA 
16037 Blue Mountain Cl 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Riverside County 
3380 La Siena Ave. #104-140 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Darrell Eugene Evans 
16037 Blue Motrltain Ct. 
Riverside, CA 92003 
This busllesS is conducted by a 
Individual. 
Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious busi-
ness name(s) listed above on 
311999. 
I declare that all the information in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant wto declares as true, 
lnfonnation which he Of she knows 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. llarretl Eugene Evans 
The filing of this statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fiditious business 
name n violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
convnon raw (sec. 1440 el seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement fited with !he Countf of 
Riverside on 04/07/08. 
I hereby certify ttiat this copy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file In my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name stal8ment expm five years 
from the date tt was filed in the 
Thursday, April 24, 2008 
Office of the County Cler1(_ A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed befOfe 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
not itself autialze the use In this 
state of a Fictitious Busintss 
Name In violation of the rights of 
ano1her under federal, state or 
convoon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-04616 
p. 41'24, 511, 518, 5115 
The following person(s) Is (are) 
doing business as: 
MONITOR 1 SECURITY 
398n Tanager Trail 
Murrieta. CA 92591 
Riverside County 
30520 Rancho California Rd. #138 
Temecua, CA 92591 
Oiscovery Satelltte, Inc. 
398n Tanager Trail 
Murrieta, CA 92591 
CALIFORNIA CORPORATION 
This business is conducted by a 
Corporation. 
Registrant has oot yet begun to 
transact business under• the ficti. 
tious name(s) listed above. 
I declare that all the infolmation in 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
infarnation which he or she knows 
to be false is guilty of a alme.) 
s/. Tim Austin, Vlc:e President 
The fiHng of this statement does 
rot of itself authorize the use in 
this stale of a fietitious business 
name in violation of fie rlgl\ts of 
another under federal, state, or 
common faw (sec. 1440 et seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 03127/08. 
I hereby certify that tllis copy is a 
correct copy of the orignal state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fk:tllous business 
name statement expires five years 
from !he date tt was filed in !he 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
. FictiMus Business Name 
Statement mus1 be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of this s1atement does 
not itself authorize the use In· ttis 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name In violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state Of 
common law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-04104 
p, 4124, 511, 518, 5115 
The IJllowing person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
MONITORCLOSELY.COM 
398n Tanager Trail 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
Riverside County 
'IT475 Ynez Road 11400 
Temewta, CA 92591 
Satel.ite Tonight, Inc. 
398n Tanager Trail 
Murrieta, CA 92562 
DELAWARE CALIFORNIA FOR-
EIGN 
This business is conducted by a 
Corporation. 
Regisn,t has not yet begun to 
transact business under the flctl. 
tioos name(s) listed above. 
I declare that al the Information In 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as.true, 
information "'1ich he Of she knows 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. Tim Austin, President 
7he filing of tns statement does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common faw (sec. 1440 ot. seq. b 
&p code) 
Sta-.ment filed with the County of 
~rsfde on 04/15/08. 
I hereby certify that this cx,py is a 
correct copy of the original stat&-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
from the date It was filed in the 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement muS1 be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
not itseW authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rtgtis of 
another under federal, state 01 
oornmon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Oerk 
FILE NO. R-2008-05042 
p. 4124, 511,518, 5115 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
MOONCLEAVE 
733 Stargazer St 
Beaumon~ CA 92223 
Riverside County 
Yumiko Moclizuki (NMN) 
733 Stargazer SL 
Beaumon~ CA 92223 
This business is conducted by a 
Individual. 
Registrant has not yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti-
tious name( s) IIS1ed above. 
I declare that all lhe information ih 
1tis statement is true. and correct. 
(A regis1rant who declares as true, 
infonnation which he or she knows 
to be false is gtilty of a crime.) 
s/. Yumiko Mochizuki 
The fiing of this statement does 
not of itsef authorize the use in 
!tis state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, ci, 
common faw (sec. 1440 et seq. b 
&p code) 
. Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 04/17/08. 
I hereby certify that this oopy is a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fiditious business 
name ·statement expim five years 
from the date n was filed in the 
Office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that time. 
The filing of !tis statemerlt does 
not itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
common raw (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Wald, County Cferk 
FD..E NO. R-2008-05188 . 
. p. 4124, 511, 5/ll, 5115 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
RC&C CONTROLS 
GASES CUSTOM INSTALLS 
11730 Perris Blvd., Ste. R1 
Moreno Veley, CA 92557 
Riverside County 
RC & C Controls 
11730 Perris Blvd., Ste. R1 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
LAS VEGAS, 
NEVADA/CALIFORNIA 
This business is condtJcted by a 
Limited Liability 
Company/Partnership. 
Registrant has 001 yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti. 
tious name(s) Isled above. 
I declare that all !he information in 
this s1aternent is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
inlormation which he Of slhe knows 
to be false is guilty of a crime.) 
s/. Milford Saname, Member 
The filing of this statement does· 
oot of itseW authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another lllder federal, ,state, or 
oornmon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b 
&p code) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riversi<le on 04116/08. 
I hereby certify that this copy is a 
correct copy of lhe original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious business 
name statement expires five years 
ftorn the date tt was tied in the 
Office Of the County Clertl. A new 
Fictitious, Business Name 
Statement must be filed before 
that · time. 
The fifing of this statement does , 
oot ttseW authorize the use in this 
state of a • Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or 
oornmon law (See Section 14411, 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Cler1( 
FILE NO. R-2008-05062 
p. 412◄. 511, 5/ll, 5115 
The following person(s) is (are) 
doing business as: 
VENTURINO'$ HOUSE CLEAN-
ING 
219 Campus Way 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 
Riverside County 
Claudia Veronlca carrasco 
219 Campus Way 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 
This business is conducted by a 
Individual. 
Registrant has oot yet begun to 
transact business under the ficti. 
tious name(s) lis1ed above. 
I declare that an the infoonation ip 
this statement is true and correct. 
(A registrant who declares as true, 
Information which he or slhe knows 
to be false is guilty of a aime.) 
s/. Clau:lia carrasco, Ventumo's 
House Cleaning 
The filing of this statement does 
oot of Itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of !he rights .of 
another ooder federal, state, or 
common law (sec. 144-0 el seq. b 
&p cale) 
Statement filed with the County of 
Riverside on 03/26/08. 
I hereby certify thal tl'is C0f/'I ~ a 
correct copy of the original state-
ment on file in my office. 
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness 
name statement expires five years 
from the dale tt was filed in the 
Office of the County Cieri<. A new 
FictitlOus Businass Name 
Statement must be filed befOfe 
that time. 
The filing of this statement does 
oot Itself authonl8 the use in tllis 
stale of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state Of 
oornmon law (See Section 14411 , 
Et Seq., Business and Professions 
Code). 
Larry W. Ward, County Cler1( 
FILE NO. R-2008-03971 
p. 4124, 511, 5/B, 5115 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
AOM.INISTER ESTATE OF: ALEX 
J. HUSMANN aka ALEXANDER 
JOHN HUBMANN 
CASE'NUMBER HEP 001147 
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credi· 
tors, contingent creditors, and per-
sons who may othe!v,;se be inter-
ested in the will or estate, or both, 
of: ALEX J. HUSMANN aka ALE· 
ANDER JOHN HUSMANN. A 
Petition for Probate has been filed 
by: GEORGE S. THEIOS in !he 
Superior Court of California, 
County of: RIVERSIDE. The 
Petition for Probate requests that 
GEORGE S. THEIOS be appoint-
ed as personal representative to 
actmirister the estate of the dece-
dent. The petition requests the 
decedent's will and codicils, ff any, 
be admitted to probate. The will 
and any codicils are available for 
examination in the file kepi by the 
court. The petition requests 
aulhooty to administer the estate 
under the Independent 
Administration of EstatesM. (This 
aothority will allow the personal 
representative to take many 
actions without obtaining court 
approval. Before ta~ng certain 
very inportan! actions, however, 
the personal representative will be 
required to give ootice to interest-
ed persons unless they have 
waived ootice or consented to the 
proposed adion.) The independ-
ent administration authority will be 
granted unless an interested per-
son files an otieCUon to 1he petl• 
tion and shaNs good cause vlly 
the court should not grant the 
authomy. A hearing on the petition 
will be held in this court as follows: 
Date: July 7, 2008 Tune: 8:30 
Oept.: 10, 4175 Main Street, 
Riverside, CA 92001. W you object 
to the granting of the petition, you 
soould appear at the 'hearing and 
state your objections or file written 
objections with !he court belore the 
hearing. Your appearance may be 
in person or by your attorney. If 
you are a credtOf or a contingent 
creditor of the deoadent, you must 
file your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to !he personal repre-
sentative appointed by the court 
witlhn four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters as provided 
in Probate Code section 9100. The 
time fol' filing claims will not expire 
belore four months from the hear-
ing date noticed above. You may 
examine the file kept by !he court. 
If you are a person interested in · 
the estate, you may file with the 
court a RequeS1 for Special Notice 
(form OE-154) of the filing of en 
inventay and appraisal of eS1ate 
assets or of any petition or account 
as provided in Probate Code sec-
tion 1250. A Request fO' Special 
Notice form $ available from the 
court elm. Attorney fol' peiltioner: 
GEORGE S. THEIOS SEN 
091768, 155 W. HOSPITALITY 
LN., STE 253, SAN BERNARDI' 
NO, CA 92408-3318, (909) 890-
2314 
p. 4124, 511, 518 
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Historic Black Township Hosts Inspirational Celebration~ 
. ' 
[be Blqck Voice New, · The town of Allensworth was planned to mark this historic will be food and crafts vendors . Kikongo at 323/290-0014 or 
LOS ANGELES the first town in California landmark including a traveling For additional information about Grace .Bohannon at 323/292:' 
founded by African Americans. exhibit entitled," Allensworth: the event contact Dr. Makalani 6740. 1" 
The Allensworth Community 
Volunteer Association in partner-
ship with the California State 
Department of Parks will host its 
t~nth annual Gospelfest at 
Colonel Allensworth State 
Historic Park on Saturday April 
26, 2008. The theme for this 
year's event is "Keeping the 
It was located in the Tulare 100 Years of the California 
County. This year marks the cen- Dream." 
tennial anniversary of its found- The event is admission . free 
ing. Several activities have been and open to the public. There 
Kansas Avenue Presents Life Skills Series 
[be Blqrk Voice New, 
RIVERSIDE 
. Vision Alive" and will feature 
gospel performers from through-
out the state of California. On 
this special occasion visitors will 
be able to experience the "spirit 
of AJlensworth" while enjoying 
the sounds of choirs and gospel 
performers and the vision of 
praise dancers as they each 
"make a joyful noise unto the 
Lord." 
The line-up will include The 
Inspired Catholic Voices 
(Oakland), Minister Ronny Mills 
(Pittsburgh), Sarah Ford Singers 
Col. Allen Allensworth 
(Burbank), Four With God (Las 
Vegas) , Spiritual Truth (Tustin), 
Silent Praise (Visalia) , Brenda 
Lee Egar Group, Incredible 
Praise Team (Cars~o), Rick 
Alcue Jones, Ben Gospel Group, 
Mustardseed Ministries (Culver 
City), Perpetual Praise Dance 
Ministry, Ivan Edri-ionds , 
Compton Drumline and I Rev. 
Steve Loudd. 
The Kansas Avenue SDA Church 
Nurturing Ministries Presents: Life 
Skills Series for Personal and 
Family Growth. "The Five Secrets 
to Resolving Conflict" by Beverly 
Chilson, RN, Marriage & Family 
Therapist. Two-part Series: May 
3rd and 17th, 2008 at 5:00 pm in the 
Pathfinder Room. 
Beverly Chilson is a licensed 
nur e and marriage and family ther-
apist with 15 years experience 
working in the field of cognitive 
behavior therapy. 
She is currently employed at the 
Lotna Linda Behavioral Medicine 
Center. 
Antioch Missionary Baptist Church 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA. 
(951) 688-7872 
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor 
Equipping Disciples for.Kingdom Building 
Weekly schedule of events 
9:30 Hour of Power 
11 :00 Worship Hour 
Noon day Prayer 
7 :30 Bible Study/Prayer 
7:30 Youth Night 
We Don't Do Church 
We Do Ministry 
1024 N. "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410 
(909) 381-2662 
Schedule of Worship Service 
Sunday School 9:30AM 
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :OOAM 
Sunday Night Service 7:00PM 
Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching 
Bible Study 8:00PM 
Thursday Women's Evag. Service 
Prayer 7:30PM Pastor Lenton H. 
Service 8:00PM Lenoir 
MT CALVARY 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
"YOU ARE \VOIU'lfY, 0 WRD, TO 
RECEIVEGWRYANDHONORAND 
PO\VER, FOR YOU CREATED AU 
THINGS. AND BY YOUR \VIU THEY 
EXIST AND \VERE CREATED." 
5476 34th £treet, Riverside, Ca 92509 
Administrntive Office ................... .. .. (951) 684-64~0 
Sunday School .. . ... ..• .•...•...•...•..•......... 9:30 run 
Sunday \Vorship .... . .. .. .. .. ... .. .•..... ........ l l :00 am 
Tuesday Bible Study .............•.•... , .•......... 7:00 pm 
Brotherhood ( lsr Sarurdays) .... , • . • . . . • . . . . .... ... 8:30 am 
Youth Nig/Jt (4rh Friday) .... ..... • .. . , . , .•. . ....... 6:00 pm 
Walk With Jesus Cathedral 
An Arena for the miraculous 
820 Larch Drive, Colton, Ca 92324 
(909) 825-2258 / Direct (951) 897-9952 
KPRO Radio 1570 AM - Wed. 2:00 pm & Sat. 5:45 pm 
Onler of Services 
.., 
Sunday School 8:30 am 
Sunday Mom. Worship 10:00 am 
Sunday Eve. Worship 6:00 pm 
Thursday Bible Revival 7:00 pm 
www.wwjesus.org 
Apostle Iris Hailu 
. fl 
•'1 V• .JI • '(l 
Apotllt ('blrla & Propbdeu R,.& Will~ 
Pl1Stors 
Wonhip Stmct Sunday 9:30 a.m. -11 noon 
Central Park (Craften Den) 
11100 Baseline Rd. 
BibltSallly 
Wednt:!day 5:15 p.m. -6:30 p.m. 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
(NW Com tr of Milliktn and B1istline) 
Central Parle (Ovf,m Doi! 
(Y09) 481-3836 
Imani Temple Christian Fellowship 
510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA91768 
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981 
email@imanitemple.net 
Service Schedule 
.Sunday 
Sunday Morning - Throne Room SeMce . .. ............ ~00 am 
IPG I"""' p,_ Geronilial (Youlh Chu«ll) ............... 9:00 am 
Vision Concopb New Membefs aass . . . . .9:00 am 
Faith and Baptism New CO!Tvnuniy Class . . ..... 9:00 am 
Suoday Co!rmu~fy Woohip Ce<tbnlial ...... . .. 1~00 am 
PHAT Tuesday 1,1 & 3111 of each monlh 
Women Seek;i,g Oirist (WSC) .. .. . .... 7:00 pm 
Man4mation (M4M) .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .7:00 pm 
Thursday 
F~lh Communiy Bible Sludy .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ........ 7:00 pm 
Saturday · 
Teinllal1PrayerM>Ye ............................. 7:00am 
www.inanilen'4)le.ne1 
25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(951) 485-6993 
Mid Day Bible Study 
Mid Week Bible Study 
9:30a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
12:30 pm 
7:00 p.m. 
Valley Fellowship Sev~nth Day Advent~t Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 - Church 
(909) 874-5152 - Fax 
Weekly Service 
SATURhAY 
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am 
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am 
Youth Service 5:00 pm 
WEDNESDAY 
Feeding Program 
Bible Study & Prayer 
5:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
Rev. Robert 
Edwards 
Beverly Chilson, RN 
For further information, call 951-
682-9810. 
Worship Service 
Sunday School • 9:30 AM 
Morning Worship • 11 :00 AM 
Sunday Evening • 6:00 PM 
Thursday 
Prayer + Bible Study • 6:00 PM 
Mid Week Worship • 7:00 PM 
Friday 
Noon Day Prayer • 12:00 NOON 
Superintendent Lawrence C. 
&Olivia Ash 
951.686.1757 
LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC - 5595 MOLINA WAY - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509 ' 
J 6262 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I 
"A church where everybody is some-
body" 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
8:00 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
11 :00am. 
11:00 a.m. 
BIBLESTUDY 
7:00 p.m. 
Jubilee House of Praise for · 
r 
ALL Nations 
1265 S. Fillmore Ave .. Rialto CA 92376 
(951) 662-3383 
E-Mail: Hjubi1ee@aol.com 
Se11ior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Lindsay, D.D. 
Dai.ly Intercessory Prayer 
Sunday lntercc.~ry Prayer 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday lmp,ct ln~1'ute & Leader,hip Development 
Sunday VJCtorious Cck:bration & Wonhip 
1¼9nesday Prayer & Bibk Study 
lnbow CommonlW, 
5:00AM 
9:00 AM 
9:30AM 
10:30AM 
.7:00 PM 
JroSaturdays 
Prais, c,•t~al 
How to BecornU illionaire Tuts 6:30 pm 
God's PurposdwYour Life Tues 6:30 pm 
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am 
Praise & Worship Services Sat 11 :00 am 
15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy 
Fontana. CA 92336 
ailing: P.O. B<tt 1119 
( Fontana. CA 92334 
m.ralabowcoaua1111ity.-, 
S1HE'l'HERD1S 
Gospel Time 
Sunday • 1 :00 pm 
for Advertisement call 
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd . 
(909) 597-7134 
Tbe Cburcb HELL DidQ't WaQt To See HappeQI 
'tlicfa'uf 7~ °' 
'Oeliueiaw 
Sunday School 10am 
Sunday AM Service 1 lam-l:30pm 
Sunday PM Service 6pm 
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm 
6SJ-8631 Office • 653-86}4 Pastor 
6S,-8680 FAX 
' 23932 Alessandro Blvd. ' MORENO VALLEY 
Comer Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell 
Randy D. Triplttt 
Pastor & Pounder 
District Elder 
P.O. BOX 3416 - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416 , 
24470 Sophie Street 
Ferns, CA 
951-657-5705 
Sunday Church School 9:00AM 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 AM 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 PM 
Thursday Bible Study 10:00 AM 
§ood 'lfews Community Cliurcfi 
Full G9spel Baptist 
Fellowship 
178 Iowa Ave . 
Riverside, CA 92507 
951.683.2916 
Weekly Services 
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 
The Ultimate in Gospel Music . · 
[JKIPlli.CO) Jl§~CID AJMij 
Highway to Heaven Broadcast 
with . 
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday-- Friday at 5:30 PM 
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM 
Gospel Grooves • Sun. 4 AM-5 AM 
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown 
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight 
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM 
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com 
Leroilacey@AOL.com (909) 688-1570 
RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER 
Worshipping in Spirit & in_ Truth" John 4:24 
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376 
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377 
Udellsr@aol.com 
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org 
(909) 873-5380 
order of serv;ces 
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Miracle Monday Pray.er 
Tuesday Bible Study 
Wednesday Prayer 
, 9:00 am 
10:30 am. 
10:00 am 
6 :30 pm 
6:30 pm Pastor Darryl J . 
Udell Sr. 
RadioBroadcastKPRO 1570AM-Sat. 12:00 pm Co-Pastor Rita Udell '< 
Temple Missionary Baptist Church 
Pastor Raymond and 
Cheryl Turner 
1583 W. Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
(909) 888-2038 
01//Jl:R Of \I. I/\/( 1:.\ 
Sunday Wor-hip Senim 1:30, 9:30 & II :JO A.M. 
Comrm.m1on Fim StJncby after ea,h service 
Sunday Sehool 8:A.M., 9:45 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 
Baptism 2nd & 41h Sunday 9:30 A.M. 
lnl & l!h Sunday I I :JO A.M. • 
New Member Orientation WedneHJay Night 6:00P.M. 
Mid•\\celc Wo~hip Service Wcdn,sday Ni1h1 7:00P.M. 
Right Hand ofFellow,lup Wednesday Night 7:00PM 
Visit A Church Of Yo.ur Choice 
Let Them Know 
You Saw It In ... 
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Ushers and Nurses Auxiliary Celebrated at Park Avenue MBC 
f neVer encling support and continuous · 
RIVERSIDE 
\ . 
~ The Ushers and Nurses Auxiliary 
recently celebrated· their Annual ushers 
~ ;· Nurses Day at Park Avenue 
~s.sionary Baptist Chur~h. Their theme 
· ~ "Ushers and Nurses following the 
fall of Jesus Christ into Service." 
f iwas truly a blessing to hear the guest 
Saaker Rev. Jon Harris of Castle Rock 
~tist Church giving a message on 
'neing Under Construction in Christ 
ie&\IS." 
: 'fhe Youth and Junior Ushers honored 
~i~er Grace Purifoy, one of the mother's 
t>f ihe board for her kindness, wisdom, 
Photo by Sam James 
The Ushers and Nurses Auxiliary of Park Avenue MBC. 
P.'l~t:or Founder 
~ ;: 
.... 
Living In Fullness Everyday 
Broadcast Schedule 
· : ~ •· :t~ 
~ fi -!!~-~ 
!Ji':.14 :>-Ji!!J!.!.J~>lt 
liJr.: ~iJj~JJ~ ;..~;JJ=iJ!'J 
,,~~J 1 ::J~J~JJ~ J 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 
6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, 
CA 
(951) 359-0203 
Weekiy Services 
Sunday School (all ages) 
Ol<istian Life Development 
classes 
W=hip 
Cbidren's Church Tues. Bible Studies 
Thurs. 'Bible Studies 
8:30 a.m. 
(Adults only) 
8:30 a.m. 
10:00a.m. 
(Available) 
10:00 a.m . 
7:00p.m. 
Pastor & Mrs. 
Michael Edwards 
:J;l•>tl:3l 
- . 
,) I ;J :J i' i' I :3 
311 East Fifth Street 
Perris California, 92570 
(951 )657-3767 
Fax (951) 940-4397 
Cor. But now a ideth faith, hope, 
these three and the realest of these is love. 
• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM 
• Sunday School • 8:45AM 
• Blble Study •Wednesday• 12 Noon & 7:00PM 
• Youth Blble Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM 
Shitld of Flfitb wt1coma 1750 W. Holt Aw. 
you ,nd 'fOU1,.,,,,., to Pullon.,, CA 91788 
comt WD1111ip wftb us. We . (90t} OJHZN offict 
.,. • 81,. Batel ministly W.bs.¥1. ~.sofpanona.com 
thtt mhdsllrs to the 
wbolt ,.,,,,_ 
Awilfb#• Ministlits 
.,,,,,. 
SlnfllN 
Chlkhn 
Youfl, YOIIIII A~i 
SMltn 
11tn,iro.n 
And llut;h llcn! 
5970 Llmonite Avenue 
Riv9'sid,e, California92509 
(95'1) 682-4407 
S.mday S::hool: 10:00em 
Morning Ser\lioe: 11 :OOem 
BibleSudy ~ 7:~ 
Cmm Gnm& Wqi)jp With Ue 
www .newbcb,c.org 
BllhcJR Hlnry B. & 
Dr. Marty Alexander ' 
s,nmr f'ltton 
Photo by Sam James 
Rev. Jon Harris. 
Photo by ,Sam James 
Sis. Ophelia Cotton with Sis. Lillian Sims. 
encouragement to the youth. They all 
expressed their words of love and pre-
sented her with flowers and a special 
name badge and took a group picture for 
her memories. 
Sister Ophelia Cotton, another mother 
of the board was also honored. She sang 
one of her favorite old hymns 10 t~e 
entire church. 
The seryice was packed with church 
members, friends and family to celebrate 
the Ushers and Nurses Annual Day, and 
see the famous ushers and nurses march 
to their theme· song: •:we are soldiers in 
· theArmy!" 
THE INLAND EMPIRE'S MOST INSPIRATIONAL PLACE OF WORSHIP! 
JOIN FOR WO 
SUNDAY MOIININel 'l'UaDAY EvDUNe 
8:00Ml.10'.30AIII -----aSOOPN __ __._,,,.._.., 
Ciao_ .. _ - .,.. __ 
.(909) 620-813 7 
www . newdcc.org . 
1n Wea Mont..y Ave .• Pomona. CA 91768 
Thu: 
Sat: 
A Church Built on Sauna Preaching and Teaching 
SERVICE SCHEDULE 
Wor9hlp Service 
6:00 am & 11:00 am 
Bibi• Study (Wedneaday) 
12:00 noon & 7:00 pm 
Chlldren'• Church 
11 :00 am (3rd & 4th Sunda·y} •
• 
. ! 
17925 IRIS AVEN'-'E, RIVERSIDE, CA 92508 
New Jo Ba tist Church 
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504 
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside~ CA 92517 
(951) 779-,0088 • (951) 781-7602 
Weekly Services 
Sunday School 8:50 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
First Sunday Evening Workshop 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast 
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.rn. 
I 
CATHEDRAL OF P Al E 
- CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five ;.;Folcl:::;:.M::;:l::::n;;;::;I ,;:;,,,1,,,=;;.;;;,· 
1700W ............ A-
San ........... CA 92.404 
909 887-9616 9Sl 675-7201 
dsdmrrlpf1ll11rimuv w \:erezwi m 
Enail: callnaimll ml.com or toppnd Q.com 
WEEKI Y SERVICF,S 
10:00 an,. 11:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 
_5 --' 
Earn our egrpe 
Bachclon Program and Mast= Prognun available 
E School oCibc PmghcU 
- Trimeoler Sessioos begin at I 00 
F--......,,OW,-
ApostleM.P.Scerti"I, 
Elect Lady RO<C Plller-Slerling 
N'r •NA.'rlONAI,. MlNl.Tlltt • 
~~'" - ~lb,--~-
&lnday  Expelienc:. 
Celas tPrarse-8.00am. 
Peutacoatal Praise - 11 00 a .m . 
•..waetsemce-W8Clne9ClaV 
,,•'l'.-'111 For ~Ing - 6 ,30p m. 
BllleT~-730p.m. 
P.O. .. SllOR.,.._ CA 92517-5380 
11 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
